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Byron traffic plan Costumes cleared and aired
meets resistance
Hans Lovejoy

Plans to construct a permanent
second lane along Shirley/Lawson
Street into Byron Bay by Cr Wanchap have come under fire from the
planning consultants that are formulating a master plan for the town.
The proposal, which passed with
a majority vote in Council last year,
would also see the Jonson/Lawson
Street roundabout link Bay Street
via the Jonson Street north carpark.
But such a move has again highlighted the arbitrary planning decisions by the majority of councillors;
this project falls outside the master
plan which is currently underway.
Additionally, Council staff have
also voiced concerns over the ‘questionable benefits’ and ‘unintended
consequences’ in a report included in
the upcoming agenda on February 5.
McGregor Coxall were commissioned by Council last October to
provide an ‘holistic consideration of
all the issues in the town centre,’ and
a report is expected later in the year.
In a letter to Council on January
29, director Philip Coxall said that

by pursuing the road changes, ‘it
is potentially reinforcing the community’s dissatisfaction with the
haphazard planning of the centre
as well as undermining the holistic
masterplanning process.’

Inconsistent data
Mr Coxall also claims that GTA
Consultants, who are involved with
the master plan design, say that ‘current traffic data are inconsistent and
focus on managing traffic, not reducing traffic.’
He says that key limitations resulting from Cr Wanchap’s project
could include exacerbating the visual
impact on Apex Park, increasing vehicles and pedestrians, further degrading the ‘entry experience to the
town and spreading traffic congestion
to the foreshore’. He also says it could
‘further reinforce the disconnection
between the community, town centre and governance.’
As for economic development,
Mr Coxall says, ‘It would hinder our
team’s feasibility work on one of the
key catalyst sites we have identified.
continued on page 2

Cr Wanchap’s road proposal, which she told The Echo will be used on
Thursday to explain the short option.

Spaghetti Circus family members Rich Morrod, Alaria Morrod, Leonie Mills, Lani Cleaton, Tombo Morrod and
Avalon Swann with Snoopy the dog all helped to clear and sort over 8,000 one-of-a-kind costumes at the Mullum
Showgrounds last weekend. It was part of a free open day, which drew over 250 locals. Photo Jeff Dawson

Mullum 4G Telstra tower disrupts TV reception, EFTPOS
If Mullumbimby residents and
businesses are having TV reception
issues and EFTPOS drop outs, the
recent upgraded Telstra tower in
the town’s CBD appears to be the
culprit.
Court House manager Laurie
Driscoll told The Echo the 4G Telstra tower across the road on Dalley
Street has caused havoc with the TV
signal and EFTPOS.
‘A lot of people in the vicinity
may have the same problem,’ he said.
‘Thankfully Telstra have accepted

liability, and agreed to reimburse us
for the cost of having to buy and
install a $400 filter to reduce the 4G
interference on our TVs.’

$400 TV filter
He says the problems with EFTPOS is yet to be sorted out, however.
‘The tower was upgraded from
3G to 4G, which is for high speed
data, he said. ‘They need to reduce
the output of the tower… we still
have problems with our EFTPOS
cutting out.’

Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club
management also told The Echo that
they have had issues with their TVs
since the upgrade and that their local customers have also experienced
pixelated TVs at home.

Fixed line EFTPOS ok
As their EFTPOS is a fixed line,
there have been no issues with drop
outs, they said.
To file a complaint, call 125 111.
The Echo contacted Telstra but is
yet to get a response.

Local News

netdaily.net.au

North Coast news daily:

Byron traffic plan meets resistance
continued from page 1
Being one of the few Councilowned sites, [it] has the potential to provide significant
funds which Council can use
to construct the works required to make the new master plan work.’
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Cr Wanchap
replies

Stubbies

$4199

way tracks, dilapidated traffic
signals, graffiti walls, overflowing bins and the highest
priced holiday destination in
the state just does not seem to
have affected or reduced the
numbers who come.
‘Most businesses in town
have said they have had their
best trading holiday season in
many years.
‘I have come to realise that
change is very difficult for
many to accept and if it “ain’t
broke don’t fix it”, so I have
considered, as per our traffic
engineer’s suggestion, of starting with a very small change.’
Cr Wanchap suggestion is
to, ‘widen the 50 or so metres
of road from the first entrance
off Shirley Street into the Caltex to the First Sun carpark entrance and just offer a southern
entrance to the Lawson Street
North carpark into and out of

the First Sun’s spare parking lot.’
‘So no extra traffic will be
going to the foreshore, just
those who have always gone
there and they will still have
to enter through the eye of the
needle up Jonson street from
the Jonson/Lawson roundabout. If agreed to by Council,
this will at least give a second
lane around that crucial Butler
Street roundabout for ease of
market traffic on Thursdays
and Sundays and less stopstarting of vehicles as they
enter town. Perhaps at a later
date when that small change
has been trialled, a “clearway”
can be considered for the rest
of Shirley Street for a few hours
of the day to link up with the
second lane around the Milton Street roundabout. Both of
these very minor changes have
been advocated for by previous councils for a decade now.’

$1099

But Cr Wanchap has defended her plans, telling The
Echo, ‘They, like so many others, don’t quite understand
what I have in mind. The facts
are we have one road into a
very popular seaside village.
‘No amount of planning,
master or otherwise, is going
to alter that fact.
‘Somehow or other waiting
in traffic, the state of our toilet
facilities, the very antiquated
entrance across rusted rail-

PRESENT THIS VOUCHER
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when you purchase $5 worth of tickets
and get $5 worth of tickets absolutely FREE!

when you purchase $5 worth of tickets
and get $5 worth of tickets absolutely FREE!

Correction to January 21 story

Valid till the end of February, 2015

Valid till the end of February 15, 2015

WILD TURKEY
101 4 pack

DE BORTOLI
2L Casks

$2099

The lead January 21 story, ‘Conflicting NSW
planning directives exposed by FOI’ suggested
that then-planning minister Brad Hazzard,
‘ignored the advice and recommended [the
Ewingsdale Seniors rezoning] to Council.’
Mr Hazzard’s office maintains that no advice was given at the time, something that
was confirmed by Council’s former executive
manager of planning, Ray Darney.

THIS WEEK’S PUBCARD AMOUNTS
TUESDAY $1,000 • FRIDAY $1,600

SUNRISE CELLARS

THE PARK HOTEL

Shop 10, Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay
6685 5130
sunrisecellars@bigpond.com

223 Broken Head Road, Suffolk Park
6685 3222
bottleshop@parkhotelmotel.com

Mr Darney told The Echo he was not aware
of any staff advice sent from the Department
of Planning Grafton office to not proceed with
the rezoning. ‘Council staff reported the potential gateway rezoning to its September 19,
2013 meeting. As a result, the amended planning proposal was sent to the Department
of Planning and Infrastructure for a gateway
determination in October,’ he said.

IGHTY SPECIALS

On sale Wednesday 4 th February until Sunday 15th February 2015
TAUBMANS
EASYCOAT 4L

TAUBMANS
EASYCOAT CEILING 4L

• White Base. Low Sheen
• Anti-bacterial

• Flat White
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$

49 90

TAUBMANS 3 IN
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• Al Purpose Primer, Sealer
and Undercoat. • Quick
Drying • Water Clean-up
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TAUBMANS ENDURE
EXTERIOR 4L

TAUBMANS ENDURE
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INTERGRAIN
ULTRADECK 4L

• White Base. Low Sheen.
• Water Clean-up

• White Base. Low Sheen
• Ideal for all interior walls

• Natural base. • Long
lasting water based oil
for decking and exterior
timber. • Fast drying
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10 Litre
$
149 90
$
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BYRON BAY
148 JONSON STREET, BYRON BAY 2481
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6490
10 Litre
$
149 90
$

TRADING HOURS
Mon-Fri: 7.30am-5.30pm
Sat: 8am-2pm
Sun: 9am-2pm

8990
10 Litre
$
18990
$

On sale Wednesday 4th February until Sunday 15th February
2015, Byron Bay Mitre 10 only, while stocks last. All prices
include GST. No customer orders, no rainchecks, no laybys. All
advertised goods are expected to be available for the duration of
the promotion but unforeseen circumstances may result in delay
or unavailability. Personal shopping only. Cash or major credit
cards only. We reserve the right to correct printing errors.
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Pressure on to reject OS tower
timber windows & doors

Quality windows & doors since 1946
Phone 6621 2734

Ocean Shores residents are
pushing for Council to reject a 30-metre Telstra tower
proposal, located less than
500 metres from homes and
schools.
The decision will be made
this Thursday at Council’s
general meeting, where Aurecon, on behalf of Telstra, is
seeking consent from Council to lodge a development
application for the public reserve between Flinders Way
and Player Parade.
It’s gained the support of
Council staff; manager of
governance services, Trish

Kirkland, has recommended
approval. But chair of the
Ocean Shores Tower Action
Group, Ray Musgrave, says he
is calling on Telstra and Byron Shire councillors to ‘listen to the growing avalanche
of concern from the community and choose a safer site for
the proposed phone tower at
Ocean Shores.’
Mr Musgrave made his
plea at a public meeting at
Ocean Shores Primary School
last Thursday, which was attended by around 130 concerned parents and residents.
He says, ‘Guest speak-

ers highlighted some of the
major risks posed by locating the tower in a residential
area – including health risks,
increased fire risk, the risk to
school children, and erosion
of land values.

Overwhelming
support
‘Public support has been
overwhelming with over 700
signatures on a petition objecting to the proposed site.
It is clear that many residents
and parents find the risks associated with a tower on this

site are too great to ignore.
‘By emailing councillors
and coming along to the
Council meeting by 9am on
Thursday February 5, you
have a chance to raise your
concerns directly,’ Mr Musgrave said.
‘We think councillors have
a responsibility to take all
the risks into account when
deciding on the Telstra proposal, and to err on the side
of caution. No-one has adequately assessed the risks of a
tower on this site. Councillors
should be putting the wellbeing of its citizens first.’

Local governance action this week!
With the summer break over,
councillors and staff will be
returning to the Mullum
chambers on Thursday to
demonstrate their commitment to governing Byron
Shire responsibly.
Items to be discussed and
voted on include: the sealing
of Minyon Falls Road, the
establishment of a Resident
Roundtable, establishing a

Refugee Welcome Zone and
deciding whether to allow
Telstra to plonk a tower close
to schools and residents in
Ocean Shores.
Cr Paul Spooner will also
ask for fellow councillor support to reinstate public questions during morning public
access at Council meetings.
‘By abandoning public
questions it has promoted a

view that Council is operating
in a less democratic and accountable manner,’ he wrote
in the upcoming agenda.

Paid parking
Councillors will also consider a petition opposing the
introduction/extension of
paid parking in Byron Bay,
which has gained over 500
signatories. The Palace Byron

Bay Cinema is firmly opposed
to this proposal, according to
the agenda, and claims it will
impact negatively on their
business. A draft planning
proposal to permit a community title (CT) on the Linnaeus
Estate, located on the Coast
Road, Broken Head, will also
be thrashed out.
For more visit www.byron.
nsw.gov.au/meetings.

Oil spill closes Byron Bay’s main road
An oil spill closed Byron Bay’s
main arterial road in both directions on Monday morning.
A Council spokesperson
said the oil spill from a truck
had occurred on Ewingsdale
Road between the Woolworths service station and
the arts and industrial estate.
Traffic was diverted and
police and Council staff were

in attendance, the spokesperson said. The cleanup took up
the whole morning and the
road reopened at noon.
It followed another oil spill
on Lighthouse Road, Byron
Bay, on Friday morning.
An Echo reader said they
were walking along Lighthouse Road and the footpath
to Wategos, and came across

the source
BULK FOODS

BULK FOOD
HEAVEN!
Byron Bay & Mullumbimby
www.thesourcebulkfoods.com.au
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

a rubbish truck. ‘It’s hydraulic leads had failed, and according to someone involved,
it had leaked about 80 litres
onto the road.’ Council’s infrastructure services director
Phil Holloway, told The Echo
that staff were called to assist
with the cleanup.
‘A specialised soil that
absorbs oil was placed over

the spill from Clarkes Beach
Cafe to Wategos.’ He added
that unfortunately the material produced some dust ‘that
may affect pedestrians using
the walkway up to The Pass’.
‘While the dust is not
harmful, the soil is required
for safety to reduce vehicle
slippage risk, and environmental risk mitigation.’

www.hamptonandlarsson.com.au

Bedding

Sale!

CALYPSO FIRM
POSTURE
PREMIER
QUEEN
MATTRESS
Plush 419954

Save
$300

Hot deal!

$499
$999

415329

Red hot
price!

RIVIERA PLUSH
OR FIRM
ADVANCE
QUEEN
MATTRESS
Firm 420012,
Plush 420024

HAMILTON
PLUSH
ZONED
POCKET
COIL QUEEN
MATTRESS

$1499

PPORT
HOMEMAKERS COMFORT SU
INDULGENCE POCKET
ON POCKET SPRING

$699
Savings on
all brands!
QUEEN WAS $1,199 NOW

BURRINGBAR ST
FAMILY
OWNED
MULLUMBIMBY
SI
NCE 1908
PH 6684 2511
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Byron Bay
We have thousands of in-store specials every day!
LOCKED

DOWN

SAVE

Have you joined MY IGA Rewards?
Come on in and get your FREE My IGA Rewards card
to receive the beneﬁts of even more great specials.

4

PER
LITRE
OFF FUEL

Terms & Conditions Apply

SAVE

$

SAVE

300

$

kg

SAVE

300

14

kg

$

10

99

$

kg

Economy Whole Rib
Fillet Steak

Organic Rump Steak

SAVE

$

1

Chicken Breast Fillets

$0.79 per 100g

00

$

kg

$

8

95

$

8

$

Vienna or Cocktail Franks

SAVE

200

20¢

kg

6

99
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$

kg

2

99

$
6
for 1

kg

Lychees

4

49

kg

SAVE

$

$

kg

SAVE

kg

3

99

Triple Smoked Ham

300

00

kg

ea

Merediths Goats
Cheese 320g

$0.79 per 100g

SAVE

7

ea

99

kg

SAVE

$ 03

300

13

99

kg

$

$

kg

$

¢

Red Capsicums

Limes

SAVE

$

SAVE

36

2

$

ea

SAVE

601

$

ea

321
ea

UNDER

½

1

$ 89

PRICE

$

26

$

ea

ea

Kellogs LCM
132-138g varieties

99

Huggies Nappies 60 - 108’s

9

99

ea
Nescafe Coffee 250g

Specials available Wednesday 4th February
until Tuesday 10th February 2015

5% Senior
Discount on Tuesday
via bonus points!

Find us on
Facebook

SPECIALS ONLY AVAILABLE AT SUPA IGA BYRON BAY UNTIL SOLD OUT. LIMIT RIGHTS RESERVED. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS.
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Library bags – for the love of literacy

24/7
VET ON
DUTY

Story & photo Eve Jeffery

A charming new initiative
has been launched by the ladies of the Brunswick Valley
VIEW Club and local public
schools.
The VIEW ladies have
been busily sewing book bags
in the hope of encouraging
engagement between young
readers and what their school
libraries have to offer.
‘The aim of the program
is to inspire students to increase their literacy levels and
to take care of the books in
transit from school to home’,
says seamster and library bag
co-ordinator Marion Galvin.
‘Every bag is unique in
design with many businesses
and individuals donating fabric and trimmings.’
The group of dedicated
VIEW members has to date
donated 340 bags to The

MyVet Byron Bay
6685 6899
MyVet Billinudgel
6680 3480

“… We ear you’re
looking for a vet?”

Pocket, Upper Main Arm
and Mullumbimby public
schools.
The program is set to expand as an ongoing project

artists living in the region.
Arts Northern Rivers say
they received $150,000 for a
region-wide partnership with
regional galleries, museums,
historical societies and libraries in the northern rivers.
The project If These Halls
Could Talk is a multi-arts initiative that will engage local
communities to revitalise and
celebrate the humble community hall and the role they play
in across the northern rivers.

Exploring Indigenous
philosophy, Feb 16
Traditional Indigenous philosophy is the starting point
of the latest discussion for
FedTalks, to be held Monday
February 16 from 7pm at the
Federal Hall.
Mary Graham (elder,
stirrer and academic) and
acclaimed writer Melissa

myvetoz

Mullumbimby Ofﬁce
p 02 6684 6111
f 02 6684 6122
Suite 6, 97 Stuart St,
Mullumbimby
NSW 2482

Main Arm Upper students Bethany and Riley were bagged up ready to help the VIEW ladies
hand out bags on Monday.

Arts funding splashed at region
Arts across regional NSW
will share $600,000 from
the NSW government’s Regional Partnerships funding,
with more than half awarded
to arts organisations in the
northern rivers.
Arts Northern Rivers chair
Cr Paul Spooner said that
$304,500 of the Arts NSW
Regional Partnerships funding would support three arts
partnerships from the northern rivers and directly benefit

www.myvetoz.com.au

Lucashenko will discuss Indigenous Australians’ identity
and ask how we can all work
together to look after Bundjalung country as well as the
country of Australia.
Entry by donation. For
more information visit www.
fedtalks.com.au.

around the Byron Shire.
Anyone interested in finding out about VIEW’s interesting and fun activities or to
help with the book bags, call

Rae on 0427 103 072 or Jenny
on 6680 1800.
Luncheon meetings are
held on the second Thursday
of each month.

Saying ‘No’ to violence against
women: flashmob Feb 14
A flashmob dance on Main
Beach in Byron Bay is
planned Thursday February
14 from 6.30am as part in
global action in saying ‘No’
to violence against women.
Now in its third year, the
event V-Day One Billion Rising aims to mobilise everyone
to celebrate equality, dignity
and freedom for all women
and girls.
‘The name comes from
the appalling fact that one in

three women will be beaten
or raped in her lifetime, says
co-ordinator Stroma Lawson.
‘That’s one billion women. We rise through dance
to celebrate that we have not
been defeated by this violence. We are determined to
create a new kind of consciousness where violence is
unthinkable.’
Wear red, bring placards
and be loud. For more, visit
www.onebillionrising.org.

Family Law & Criminal Law
The ONLY Accredited Criminal Law Specialist
with ofﬁces in Byron and Tweed Shires

Trafﬁc Law Court Work
Conveyancing Wills Probate

Tweed Ofﬁce
p 07 5536 6111
f 07 5536 6112
Lismore Ofﬁce
p 02 6621 6116
f 02 6621 4117

With Integrity & Light
How can you have a war on terrorism
when war itself is terrrorism?
– Howard Zinn

Man dies following highway crash
An 84-year-old man has died
in hospital following a horror
four-vehicle crash on the M1
at Cudgera Creek, near Pottsville, on Tuesday January 27.
Police say the accident
closed the northbound lanes
for several hours around
midday after a southbound
Holden Commodore sedan

collided with a Toyota Corolla sedan. The 84-year-old
man was passenger in the
second vehicle. The Corolla
then crossed median strip
into the northbound lanes,
where it collided with a Kia
travelling north. Police are
appealing for anyone with information to come forward.

Your Regional Employment & Training Services Provider

Tursa Employment & Training
Need Staff ? Need Work? Freecall 1800 670 914
Need Training? Freecall 1800 266 425
BYRON BAY 30 Fletcher Street
Ph. (02) 6685 8211 Email: tursa.byron@tursa.com.au
MULLUMBIMBY Shop 1, 97-99 Stuart Street
Ph: (02) 6684 1822 Email: tursa.mullum@tursa.com.au
BRUNSWICK HEADS Shop 1, Fingal Court Arcade
7 Fingal Street Ph: (02) 6685 0466 Email: tursa.bheads@tursa.com.au

Connecting business and workers

CONVENIENT OFFICES IN:
 Ballina  Bellingen  Brunswick
Heads  Byron Bay  Casino
 Coffs Harbour  Coolangatta
 Grafton  Kingscliff  Kyogle
 Lismore  Maclean
 Mullumbimby  Murwillumbah
 Nambucca Heads  Nerang
 Oxenford  Robina  Southport
 South Tweed Heads  Yamba
 Woolgoolga

NO
FEES!

Since 1995
www.tursa.com.au

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Bonny Jane Yarrington, 26.
Thank you, with gratitude for all the wonderful
words and love for our beautiful Bonny.
Her LOVE , KINDNESS & COMPASSION
touched many; the peacemaker, always coming
to aid with understanding & wise words of
support. Bonny was beyond her years with
her deep insights on the true nature of reality,
enriching others with her light-hearted attitude
to life. As she passes from this earthly realm,
transcending to the higher spiritual dimensions,
we are assured her soul will be well taken care
of by the Divine Creator.
We would like to welcome friends and friends
of the family to the ceremony (white & bright)
on Friday 6th Feb. 3pm, at 2 Johnsons Rd,
Huonbrook. Sharing our love for Bonny in this
hour of great sadness.

TERM CLASSES FOR ALL AGES!

JOIN OUR CIRCUS
FAMILY THIS TERM!
Adult Acro, Aerial & Parkour
Levels Acro & Aerials (8+)
Circus for Fun (all ages)
Flying Trapeze- all levels
Kinder Circus (1-5 yrs)
Kids Parkour
Gym Mix
Climbing Wall, Play Space &
Yoga OPEN DAILY!
Book your class online today
www.circusarts.com.au ph: 02 6685 6566
17 Centennial Ct Arts & Ind Park Byron Bay

North Coast news daily:

netdaily.net.au

AEC donation records are out!
A who’s who of political puppeteering across the nation
Hans Lovejoy

Money is the surest way of
getting things done, and investors expect returns.
But it’s that time of year
where a different return gets
handed in – the Australian
Electoral Commission (AEC)
2013–14 donor returns.
While not entirely the full
picture of all the favours bestowed on an ever-increasingly dishonest political class, it
does indicate why some policies are pushed and other issues silenced.
Who would risk displeasing your financial overlord?
As The Echo reported
with the last Council elections, large donations can
be split into smaller morsels,
and fundraisers and events
present the perfect way of
generating undeclared cash
donations.
But what we do know is
that 797 official donations
were declared last year fed-

erally, and that some corporations hedge their bets
by donating large and small
amounts to both parties.
So what comfortable bedfellows stand out?

Rupert Murdoch).
With the Chinese having
major property and corporate
interests in the country, you
would expect $850,000 from
Zi Chun WANG to the ALP

The real destroyer of the liberties of the
people is he who spreads among them
bounties, donations and benefits.
Plutarch, Greek historian, biographer and
essayist (45 – 120 AD)
The largesse of Clive
Palmer’s personal wealth
bought himself the title of
spending by far the most: his
Queensland Nickel corp paid
$15,216,400 to PUP, while another – Mineralogy – donated
$8,238,689 to his cause.
His Coolum Resort
coughed up $2,285,780 as well.
All up, it takes $25,740,869
to be the guy to tell Abbott
how to run the place (apart
from Palmer’s arch enemy,

National Secretariat ensures
– somewhat – that public discourse stays mute over selling
Australian land and corporations overseas.
But that’s just an assumption; Fairfax haven’t even been
able to identify who they are.
They could just really, really like Labor Party values.
And according to Fairfax,
the big winners of cash are of
course the Liberal Party, who
increased their donation war
chest to $125,019,000, up from
$73m-odd last year.
Labor come in at just over
$78m, up from $54m last year.

Greens beat Nats
But you wouldn’t expect the
Greens to surpass the National
Party in the size of their wallet; the Greens more than doubled their income to over $21m
from last year, while the Nats
only slightly improved their
finances to $12m this year.
Anna Milanowicz, who
is reportedly the partner to
NBN Co board member Simon Hackett, was the Greens’

highest reported donor, giving $100,000 to West Australian senator Scott Ludlam and
$300,000 to South Australian
senator Sarah Hanson-Young
(according to the ABC).
On the other hand, The
Nationals enjoyed being
showered with $60,000 from
a high-profile climate denier,
Ian Plimer.
Mining giant Santos also
bestowed nearly $33,000 on
the party that claim to represent regional Australia.
Other than that, $100,000
was splashed at them by Chinese real estate management
corporation HK Kingson.
Aussie philanthropist
Geoffrey Handbury thought
the Nats were so swell that he
gave them $150,000 too.
The top of the list though
goes to the Manildra Group, a
very large farming operation
which gave them $207,206.

Union money
The unions are also hedging their bets by donating to
not only their traditional ally,
the Labor Party, but also the
Greens. The Electrical Trades
Union, for example, plonked
$360,766 on the desk of the
Victorian branch of the Australian Greens.
Katter’s Australian Party
also benefited $125,000 from
the CFMEU National Office.
With all political parties enjoying ever-increasing truckloads of cash to use as weaponry, how can the public trust
that politicans are not all just
corporate shills that have no
integrity?

Premier new target of
West Byron campaign
An online petition by the Byron Residents’ Group is calling
on NSW premier Mike Baird (Liberal) to not ‘ruin Byron Bay.’
It’s the latest in a long-running campaign to curtail the
108-hectare West Byron proposal on Ewingsdale Road, which
was recently rezoned by NSW planning staff.
It reads in part, ‘We want Byron Council to rezone the site
in a way that enhances the quality of the town for residents and
visitors alike, restores the wetlands and protects the threatened
koalas on the site.’
‘Without ever having been to Byron, planning minister Pru
Goward approved this mega-development of potentially more
than 2,000 homes, plus shops, businesses and industries, which
could increase the town’s population by 40–50 per cent. If you
have ever visited Byron Bay you will understand that this is crazy.’
The BRG claims that, ‘The crucial issue upon which state
determination was sought for West Byron was that it was alleged
it was needed to alleviate “pressures on housing supply and affordability”. There is a shortage of rental homes because we have
hundreds of dwellings that are holiday lettings. It is likely these
new homes will go the same way.’
As of Tuesday, 1,416 supporters had signed. For more visit
www.change.org/p/the-hon-mike-baird-don-t-ruin-byron-bay.
6 February 4, 2015 The Byron Shire Echo
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Labor promises
to restore TAFE
NSW Labor have declared
TAFE funding an election
issue, and have released a
rescue package in light of increased course fees, which are
expected to kick in this week.
Labor candidate for Ballina Paul Spooner said if elected in March, his government
would inject $100 million in
funding to TAFE through a
rescue plan.
‘Since 2011, the Liberal/National government has cut $1.7
billion from education and
training, sacked 1,100 TAFE
teachers and support staff,
cut TAFE courses and slashed
class contact times and drastically increased student fees by
up to thousands of dollars.’

The only thing better
than singing is
more singing

MIGRATION ASSISTANCE
Would you like to live or work
in Australia?
LINDSAY WOOTTEN

– Ella Fitzgerald

Solicitor MARN 0213118
Your local migration consultant for
assistance with all migration and visa matters.

Phone 6684 7318 or 0427 210993
email: lwootten@bigpond.net.au

Secure your employment
and career pathway with
subsidised accredited training
TRAINING SPECIALS

Byron Bay-based songstress Parissa Bouas (from the Hottentots) has kicked off her choir for
2015, and all comers are invited. ‘You don’t need to read music and I give lots of singing tips
along with vocal warm-ups. Casuals welcome.’ To be held at Kulchajam in the Byron Arts &
Industry Estate, the term will run Tuesday mid-mornings and Wednesday nights for a nine
week term. Call Parissa on 0421 330 766 for more. Photo Jeff Dawson

commencing in FEBRUARY

Subsidised

SMART AND SKILLED
training placements in:
Certiﬁcate III in Early Childhood
Education and Care (CHC30113)
Certiﬁcate III in Horticulture (AHC30710)
Certiﬁcate III in Hospitality (SIT30713)
Certiﬁcate II in Skills for Work and
Vocational Pathways (FSK20113)
Certiﬁcate I in Information,
Digital Media and Technology (ICA10111)

Screenworks secures short film funding
Screen industry organisation Screenworks says it has successfully secured
funding from the NSW state government to invest in locally produced
short films.
Called Createability, this initiative
will see up to three short documentary
films about artists with disability produced in the northern rivers region before August this year.
Screenworks general manager Ken
Crouch says this is the first time in

Screenworks’ 15-year history that it has
received funding to invest directly into
local production, which will provide
economic benefits and the creation of
screen industry jobs in the northern rivers region.
He says, ‘Up to three local production
teams will be selected to each produce a
three-minute short documentary film
profiling the work and life of an artist
with disability living and creating in the
northern rivers region. Each production

team will be allocated a budget of $4,000
to produce its short film.’
Screenworks is now seeking expressions of interest from professional producer /director teams and is asking that
all applicants be current Screenworks
members. Pre-production is scheduled to commence in late March with
project completion in August. Expressions of interest for Createability will
close on March 2. For more visit www.
screenworks.com.au/event/createability.

Smart and Skilled programs are subsidised by the NSW government.
Places are limited. Enquire about your eligibility and enrol NOW.

Excellence in adult and community education
Shop 9, Murwillumbah Plaza,
Main St, Murwillumbah (next to New Leaf)
Email: reception.mcc@bigpond.com
(RTO 90044)

Phone: 02

6672 6005
Website: mbahcc.net

Your local friendly, inclusive
and quality training provider

Mullum township to become
QUT student project
Mullum’s town planning will
soon be a project for thirdyear School of Design students at the Queensland University of Technology (QUT).
Co-ordinator Julian Conrad told The Echo that Mullum
was selected after it was trialed
successfully in a QLD town.
He said, ‘Two years ago,
the town of Pomona on the
Sunshine Coast approached
the University School of Design to see if the architecture
faculty would entertain the
idea of putting the creative
energies of its students into
exploring potential ideas for
the benefit of the town from
sociological, commercial or
ecological perspectives.
‘The faculty accepted the
challenge and tasked the
third-year academic and sessional staff to undertake the
exercise in the first term 2014.
‘This exercise was completed with the students presenting their ideas to both
staff, Pomona and Noosa representatives and was so well
received that the exercise is
being repeated.’
Mr Conrad says that in the
many years that he has taught

design at QUT, ‘this has definitely been one of the more
rewarding.’
After Mr Conrad found
out Council was soon to
undertake several masterplanning exercises, he approached Cr Alan Hunter
to ascertain if Byron Shire
Council would consider embracing such an exercise.
‘The matter was tabled and
unanimously approved at a
Council meeting around August 2014.
‘So while it remains a
pedagogic exercise primarily, there is no doubt the
volume of ideas and enthusiasm is contagious and can
contribute to galvanising the

passionate and diverse interests of the community as it
moves towards reviewing its
built form.
Other than the great support he says he has received
from Council, Mr Conrad
adds he has been liaising
with Malcolm Price, who organised last year’s Big Picture
Show.
‘He’s kindly offered to introduce Mullumbimby to the
students when the academic
year kicks off on February 23.’
Mr Conrad expects a
group of around 50 students
to descend on the town sometime early March, and the academic program to finish in the
first week of June, 2015.

BOTTLESHOP
Wilde Gluten
Free Pale Ale
6pk $19

60

Ctn $

NZ Pure
6pk $12

38

Ctn $

James Boags Premium

46

Ctn $

Coopers Mild

YOUNGDANCERS
2015 CLASSES

Yellow & Pink Sparkling

Vodka O

$7

$32

SPECIALS FROM 4/2/15 TO 17/2/15

Preschoolers to adults – Boys’ classes

We stock over 270 beers & ciders
from around Australia and the world

~ ENROLLING NOW~

BYRON/EWINGSDALE MULLUMBIMBY

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

Mumm NV
Champagne
$43

Classical Ballet • Contemporary
Hip-hop • Jazz

Ph: Yvonne Hall 0439 681 217 byronballet@gmail.com

33

Ctn $
with a free hat

Coldest beer in town • New single batch and specialty beers weekly

youngdancers
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Final warning for a bumbling gaffe-prone PM
Volume 29 #34

February 4, 2015

Nooooooomaaan!!!
Once the shock subsides, excuses need to be found.
Sure, it helps that Annastacia Palaszczuk isn’t Campbell Newman – it would help anybody not to be Campbell Newman – but
the QLD debacle didn’t happen because the LNP failed to sell its
program or because the electorate is too thick to understand it.
The electorate understood only too well that Newman and co.
intended to sell off public assets to placate the bankers, rip open
the state and endanger the Great Barrier Reef for the benefit of
dodgy coal interests, and offer corporate developers, not communities, control over what happens in QLD.
Voters also remembered the phony law-and-order campaign, the
attacks on the judiciary and how, in the course of decimating the
workforce, the only jobs Newman created were jobs for his mates.
Some conservative spinners even suggest that the public’s
rejection of the governments of Victoria and QLD, and dissatisfaction with the federal LNP, are all symptoms of something wrong
with the political cycle, that voters have become hysterical in
tossing out first-term leaders and that we should all calm down
and remember we have no choice but to follow the economic
prescriptions of neoliberalism and the big international banking
organisations.
Well, if we have no choice but to allow corporations to invade
our civic spaces, if we have no choice but to accept a world where
the rich steal from the poor, if we have no choice but to enact surveillance laws to protect the one per cent from the rest of us, then
there is another alternative, and the voters in Greece and QLD may
already have found it.
Reject what is intolerable, even if there’s no clear alternative way.
Turn the wheel when an iceberg looms ahead even if you don’t
know what seas you are steering into.
Supporters of neoliberal market benefits will be happily counting their money even as the world burns around them.
David Lovejoy
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CHESS

by Ian Rogers
Play at Byron Services Club, Mon 7pm
‘No Country for Old Men!’
declared Garry Kasparov upon
seeing the final scores of the elite
Tata Steel tournament in Wijk
aan Zee last week.
Magnus Carlsen finished
half a point ahead of a chasing pack of four, in the 77th edition of the traditional Dutch
super-tournament, but at 24 the
World Champion was only a
month younger than the oldest
of the four, French Grandmaster
Maxime Vachier-Lagrave.
Ding Liren, Wesley So and
Anish Giri, the other three second place-getters, are two, three
and four years younger than
Carlsen respectively.
In addition, youth was being
served even more convincingly
in the Wijk aan Zee B group,
the qualifying tournament for the
elite event.
The winner was China’s
15-year-old star Wei Yi, tipped
by many to be a future World
Champion. That opinion is not
only based on Wei’s slashing
attacking style – epitomised by
the game below – but also by the

way the teenage Grandmaster’s
ranking is tracking that of
Carlsen at a similar age.
Wei has already moved inside
the top 50 and has a chance to
advance further in the ongoing
Gibraltar Masters Open, which
features top 20 players such as
Topalov, Nakamura and Svidler.
Wijk aan Zee B 2015
White: Wei Yi
Black: A Haast
Opening: Sicilian Defence
1.e4 c5 2.Nf3 e6 3.d4 cxd4 4.Nxd4 Nc6
5.Nc3 Qc7 6.Be3 a6 7.Qf3!? This move has
almost replaced 7.Qd2 at the top level. 7...Ne5
Haast adopts her compatriot Giri’s recipe. 7...Nf6
and 7...b5 are more popular. 8.Qg3 h5!? 9.00-0 h4 10.Qh3 b5 11.f4 Nc4 12.Bxc4 Qxc4
13.f5! Bb7 14.Rhf1 e5 15.Nb3 Qc7 16.Kb1!
A modest but important new move. Three
days earlier Saric had tried to prepare 17.f6 by
playing 16.Bg5 against Giri, but after 16...Rc8
went on to lose. 16...Rc8? Blindly following
Giri, but 16...Nf6 was necessary. 17.f6!! Nxf6
17...d6 18.fxg7 Bxg7 19.Qg4 is extremely ugly.
18.Rxf6! gxf6 19.Bb6! Qc6 20.Na5! Qe6
21.Nxb7 Rb8 21...Qxh3 22.gxh3 Rb8 23.Nd6+
Bxd6 24.Rxd6 is simply a losing endgame.
22.Nd5!! Rxb7 Haast may have noticed too
late that after 22...Qxh3 23.Nc7+ Ke7 24.Bc5+
d6 25.Rxd6!! Black cannot avoid checkmate.
23.Qc3! Qc6 24.Nxf6+! Ke7 25.Bd8+! Ke6
26.Qh3 Checkmate! 1-0 A stunning game,
which has echoes of Carlsen’s spectacular win
over Ernst from his Wijk aan Zee debut in 2004.
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irst the ground rumbled
ominously, and then it
cracked open to swallow
QLD premier Campbell Newman and a mass of his LNP
followers.
At the time of writing it has
not been confirmed that the
ALP will form the new government in its own right, but it is
all but certain that the conservatives won’t. Annastacia Palaszczuk may fall over the line with
a slim majority of one seat, or
at best three; more probably
she will need to rely on a crossbencher or two.
It is expected that there will
be three of them. Labor apparatchiks are confident of at least
in-principle support from the
independent Peter Wellington,
and while the two members of
Katter’s Australia Party have no
love for Labor, they are even less
likely to embrace the asset sales
agenda of the LNP.
So it appears that the earth
has moved in QLD. The big
question is whether the aftershock may yet topple Tony Abbott in far-off Canberra.
Conventional wisdom is that
the massive swing in the north is
a disaster for him, perhaps even
a terminal one. The LNP – the
organisation, the membership
and importantly the financial
backers – will be utterly demoralised, not the best preparation
to defend a swag of federal seats
next year. And the comparisons
are irresistible: a one-term government which ambushed the
electorate with radical, unpopular and frequently confusing
decisions driven by an arrogant
and out-of-touch leader who
was unable even to explain his
agenda, let alone convince the
voters of its merits.
In the wake of a drubbing
in Victoria and on the brink of
another election in NSW, Abbott is facing a shitstorm, and
he cannot avoid his home state
as he shunned the campaign in

QLD – not, apparently, that it
did him much good; his absence
was as much a talking point as
his presence would have been.
But in a funny, almost
treacherous, sort of way, he may
feel that even in QLD the glass
is still half full. He never much
liked Campbell Newman anyway, and his immolation at the
hands of the punters just may
have assuaged their bloodlust.
It may, of course, have only encouraged it to turn more savagely on the even more loathed
federal leader next year, but you
have to look on the bright side.

Queenslander Mal Brough, being drafted to precipitate a spill
to bring the issue to a head, in
the same way that Kevin Andrews opened the way to unmake the leadership of Malcolm
Turnbull and install Abbott in
2009.
At best, the party room and
the organisation have run out
of patience; Abbott is now on
his last warning. It is no longer
sufficient for him to promise to
be more consultative, to listen
more, to avoid further misguided captain’s picks; they have
heard all that before.

Even before the bomb dropped in
QLD, coinciding with yet another
catastrophic opinion poll, Abbott
appeared to persist in his denials
by Mungo MacCallum
And there is a long held (but
unproven) theory that voters
don’t like it if both the state and
federal government belong to
the same party. Well, that’s been
fixed.
And as comparisons go, how
about this one. There will be a
new Labor government with
a new leader, untried and unready, and with any luck forming a minority administration.
And what’s more she will be a
woman. Now there’s an analogy
worth making.
But if Abbott is to enjoy it,
he will first need to survive,
and last weekend the dogs were
barking and starting to salivate.
The backbenchers are nervous and restive, not just worried about the survival of the
government but convinced of a
well-justified apprehension that
their own seats are in danger.
And ministers, for all their
denials, are preparing their manoeuvres around the possibility
of a bloodless (they hope) coup.
There has even been talk of
a backbench stalking horse, the

“I never want to
have to cross the
street to avoid you.”
David Runciman

Yet another flip flop, this
time on his beloved Parental
Leave Scheme, will not suffice:
they have been inveighing about
it since his captain’s pick five
years ago, and for him to recant
now seems more like desperation than serious policy.
They want, if not a grovelling
mea culpa, clear signs of genuine repentance within a final
deadline of six months, maximum. This means real changes,
certainly in the prime ministerial office, whether demanded by
Rupert Murdoch and his media
minions or not, and probably
within the ministry as well.
And the first reaction was,
it must be said, not promising.
Even before the bomb
dropped in QLD, coinciding
with yet another catastrophic
opinion poll, Abbott appeared
to persist in his denials: he had
a very good team, he declared
defiantly, and one of the reasons was that it had a very good
captain.
Leaving the vainglorious
self-praise aside, the statement

is demonstrably not true. Some
of his ministers have, in a limited sphere, been successful: the
potential usurpers Julie Bishop,
Malcolm Turnbull and perhaps
Scott Morrison, and Andrew
Robb and Matthias Cormann
have some runs on the board.
The indefatigable Christopher Pyne is at least trying. But
others – Joe Hockey, George
Brandis and Peter Dutton are
probably the most notorious –
have been often embarrassing
failures. Most of the rest are, at
best, anonymous. The cabinet
needs an urgent clean out, but
there are no immediate signs
that Abbott is prepared to wield
the mop.
And then, as his colleagues
continue to seethe and bubble,
he went to an evening of official smooching with his fellow
Poms before fronting what was
regarded as a crucial test at the
National Press Club in yet another attempt to push the reset
button.
His supporters were hoping for a blockbuster, a smasheroo, but inevitably they were
disappointed; it was, at best, a
competent, if self-interested,
campaign speech and was dutifully acknowledged as such by
the applause of the well-drilled
cheer squad.
But in its core was a cop-out;
after boasting about all the hard
decisions he had taken, Abbott
then promised no new cuts to
family budgets, no new taxes for
business and continued spending on infrastructure, child care
and small business – and that’s
just for starters. So presumably
the debt and deficit disaster rolls
on abated.
Whether this unashamed
populism will convince the voters, and more immediately the
party room, it remains to be seen.
But it should buy Abbott
some time, as long as no overt
challenger emerges. If one does,
it could be a very different 2015.

French Farmhouse
& Chateau Furniture
1A/81 Centennial Circuit Byron Bay
Telephone 0402 363 475

For the last 16 years,
David’s company has
manufactured blinds,
security doors, screens,
awnings and patio covers
for homes and businesses throughout Byron
Shire. He never wants to avoid a customer in
the street, so he insists on ﬁrst-class quality
and backs up what he says. Call Dave for a
quote... he’ll see you’re right!

Throughout Byron Shire

B

S

RUNSWICK HEAD
BLINDS & AWNINGS

14 Bonanza Drive Billinudgel 6680 4353

Open Thursday, Friday & Saturday
9am - 2pm (or by appointment)
Dining tables, chairs, pure linen sofas, bookcases,
consoles, large mirrors, magnificent chandeliers,
high quality cane chairs & sofas.
If we don’t already stock your ideal piece, we will
source it for you. Free (local) home visit, measure
and full house fit consultations available.
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Letters

Is it safe? EMR and your health
Q If any of your readers are
seriously concerned about
Electromagnetic Radiation
(EMR) then they’d better
minimise all exposure and
usage of wireless communication, such as mobile phones,
cordless phones, baby monitors, 3G mobile internet and
WiFi devices in their homes
or offices. They all emit electromagnetic radiation.
Martin Nicholson
Brunswick Heads
Q In response to concerns
raised in a recent report (‘Telco towers resisted by community’, Echo, January 21):
international health authorities say there is no convincing
scientific evidence of health
risks for children or adults
from living or working near
a mobile phone base station.
The most recent independ-

Holiday let saga
The holiday let story began
in Byron Shire over a decade
ago. It has also caused grief
in other coastal holiday areas like Gosford. Up to 2012
Council’s approach was to
take offending operators to
court, property by property,
one at a time. Each case took
a year or so and decisions
usually weren’t reached because defendants acquiesced

ent review that specifically
looked at children, published
in October 2011 by the Health
Council of the Netherlands,
concluded: ‘There is no scientific evidence for a negative influence of exposure to
electromagnetic field of mobile telephones, base station
antennas or Wi-Fi equipment
on the development and
functioning of the brain and
on health in children.’
Also, the World Health
Organization’s current fact
sheet on base stations and
wireless networks states:
‘Considering the very low
exposure levels and research
results collected to date,
there is no convincing scientific evidence that the weak
RF signals from base stations
and wireless networks cause
adverse health effects.’
Ongoing independent

audits by the Australian Radiation Protection & Nuclear
Safety Agency (ARPANSA)
have found the exposure
levels from base stations are
well below Australia’s safety
standard limit. Communities
can find environmental reports, compliance certificates
and carrier contact details for
base stations in their neighbourhood at the Radio Frequency National Site Archive
(RFNSA) website: www.rfnsa.com.au.
Because both mobile
phones and their base stations
are designed to operate at the
lowest levels to make a quality
call, in most circumstances the
best location to build a base
station in order to minimise
emissions is closest to where
the service is required. In fact,
ARPANSA have said there
are no regulations to site base

stations away from schools
or kindergartens because
‘infrastructure sited further
from a community sensitive
area may need to operate at a
higher power and may result
in higher EME exposures in
that sensitive area’.
Furthermore, concerns that
mobile phone towers could
attract lightning strikes and
cause bushfires are unfounded because all mobile towers
are designed with a lightning
protection system to mitigate
the effects of a lightning strike.
The structures and all attached
elements are earthed to this
system in accordance with
Australian Standard AS/NZS
1768:2007.
Chris Althaus
Chief Executive Officer
Australian Mobile
Telecommunications
Association

towards the end of the court
process, maybe just to avoid
that definitive legal outcome.
The new council decided
in 2013 not to pursue the next
case in the queue. In October that year, we resolved to
prepare a Holiday Let Strategy instead. The idea was to
nominate residential precincts where holiday letting
would be permitted and to
exclude it elsewhere.

Consultation on that precinct model made it very
clear that agreement would
never be reached on the precinct boundaries and that
we’d go around in circles with
no outcome.
The alternative is the current proposed Short Term
Holiday Accommodation
Strategy – without precincts,
ie applying across the Shire.
This strategy was advertised

and discussed widely including adverts (supporting and
opposing) in The Echo plus
stories and letters. Council
has received over 150 submissions about it and will consider adopting it this year.
The strategy includes a
three-strikes-and-you’re-out
system. A contact person
for the holiday let has their
phone number displayed on
continued on next page

Family Law Specialist

Stephen Tester

& Associates

Letters to the Editor

NEW SOUTH WALES STATE ELECTION 2015

Send to Letters Editor Michael
McDonald, fax: 6684 1719
email: editor@echo.net.au
Deadline: Noon, Friday. Letters
longer than 200 words may be
cut. Letters already published
in other papers will not be
considered. Please include your
full name, address and phone
number for verification purposes.

Third-party Campaigner Obligations
Important changes to the Election Funding, Expenditure and Disclosures Act 1981 came
into effect on 28 October 2014.
If you are, or are intending to be, a third-party campaigner you have obligations and
responsibilities under the Election Funding, Expenditure and Disclosures Act 1981.
Third Party Campaigner
Includes any entity or other person (not being a registered party, elected member, group or
candidate) who incurs electoral communication expenditure during a capped expenditure
period that exceeds $2,000 in total. It is necessary to be registered and have appointed an
ofﬁcial agent.

THE

6680 8525

Level 1, 89 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
stester@norex.com.au
www.testerfamilylaw.com.au

RAILS

THE RAILWAY FRIENDLY BAR, BYRON BAY

Registration and Ofﬁcial Agents
A third-party campaigner must register with the NSW Electoral Commission (NSWEC), and
appoint an ofﬁcial agent, before making payments for electoral communication expenditure
incurred during a capped expenditure period, or accepting political donations for the purposes
of incurring that expenditure.

6685 7662 • therailsbyronbay.com

AND THE FAMOUS

RAILS kitchen

Thursday 5 February

Registration forms are available from the NSWEC’s website www.elections.nsw.gov.au

LUKE & SEBASTIAN

Capped Expenditure Period
The capped expenditure period for the State election is from 1 October 2014 to the end of
election day on 28 March 2015.

Friday 6 February

BOHEMIAN COWBOYS

Caps on Electoral Expenditure
A cap on electoral communication expenditure incurred during the capped period applies for
the State election.

Saturday 7 February

DILLION JAMES BAND

The cap for a third-party campaigner who was registered prior to 1 October 2014 is $1,050,000.

Sunday 8 February

The cap for a third-party campaigner who was not registered prior to 1 October 2014 is $525,000.

SUGARCANE COLLINS

Visit www.elections.nsw.gov.au or call 1300 022 011 for more information.

Monday 9 February

For enquiries in languages other than English call our interpreting service on 13 14 50. For hearing and
speech impaired enquiries, call our telephone typewriter (TTY) (02) 9247 3568.

STEPHEN LOVELIGHT
Tuesday 10 February

JASON DELPHIN
Colin Barry, Electoral Commissioner, Level 25, 201 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000.

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Wednesday 11 February
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the front fence of the property. If that contact doesn’t
respond rapidly when there’s
noise or whatever, that’s one
strike. Even if they respond
but the misbehaviour continues, that’s a strike. There will
be many other requirements
on the operations.
I support the proposed
strategy. And if this approach
doesn’t resolve the issues
Council and the community
can revise it down the track.
Cr Duncan Dey
Main Arm

Pool owners beware

An Introduction to the
Life & Teaching of

Adi Da Samraj
3rd Sunday of the month
10am - 11:30am
52 Armstrong Street
Suffolk Park, 2481

TM

"For those who would embrace a life based
on heart-breaking Freedom —I am here."
- Adi Da Samraj

Ph: 0416 324 233
E: sarah_daly@adidam.org
www.adidam.org

Top quality secondhand goods
Large selection of clothes,
shoes & books
Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St
& Booyun St
Brunswick Heads
(next to IGA supermarket)
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm

www.cawi.org.au • Ph 6685 1444

Pool owners, Council’s reaching for your wallet.
My wife and I built a
swimming pool on our property some years ago. The
construction was approved
by Byron Shire Council and a
final occupation certificate issued. We both believe in pool
safety as far too many drownings, mostly of children, have
occured in inadequately
fenced and gated pools. We
were happy therefore to register our pool as part of the
NSW government’s swimming pool register in accordance with section 30B of the
Swimming Pools Act 1992.
I recently received a letter from Council informing
me that Council would be inspecting our pool on February 23 to check compliance,
fences, gates, etc. So far so
good; I have no problem allowing inspectors onto my
property to do their job.
At the bottom of the letter
was a paragraph headed: Recovery of cost of entry and inspection. This went on to say
that I would be charged $140
for the initial inspection and
a further $100 if a reinspec-

New South Wales State Election 2015

Candidate and Group Obligations
Do You Need to Register as a Candidate or Group?
If you are intending to contest the State election on 28 March 2015 as a candidate or a group
of candidates then you have obligations and responsibilities under the Election Funding,
Expenditure and Disclosures Act 1981.
It is unlawful for candidates and groups to accept political donations or make payments for
electoral expenditure without being registered with the NSW Electoral Commission (NSWEC)
and appointing an Ofﬁcial Agent.
To register as a candidate for a State election with the NSWEC you must complete and lodge an
“Application for Registration of a Candidate for a State Election” form.
To register as a group for a State election with the NSWEC you must ensure that:
• all candidates in the group are registered individually with the NSWEC; and
• complete and lodge an “Application for Registration of a Group for a State Election” form.
The application for registration of a candidate or a group:
• must be lodged with the NSWEC;
• is required to be accompanied by the respective “Notice of Appointment of Ofﬁcial Agent” form;
• must occur prior to accepting a political donation or making a payment for electoral
expenditure; and
• needs to be lodged on or before 12 March 2015.

For enquiries in languages other than English call our interpreting service on 13 14 50. For hearing and
speech impaired enquiries, call our telephone typewriter (TTY) (02) 9247 3568.

Colin Barry, Electoral Commissioner, Level 25, 201 Kent Street, Sydney, NSW 2000.
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Tracking the rail debate
Rail Trails: been following this ‘debate’ with interest. Started out pretty neutral
on the topic but to me, it is
blindingly obvious that Byron Bay has seen its last ever
train – light or heavy. Not a
plot by the government of
any persuasion, just a fact of
life being replayed in smaller,
remote communities all over
the world.
Even if a Sydney–Brisbane
rail line were to resurface, it
makes little sense to build it
via Byron Shire or stop here.
So, why not use the existing
rail corridor for something
useful!
The light rail push seems
very light-on with facts to
me but in any event, their
case collapses as soon as you
ask what they think would
be a reasonable light rail fare
from say Byron to Murwillumbah, as I have. The range
of responses is $2 to $5. Unsurprising but equally wholly
unrealistic and it stops their
case stone dead.
Which leads us to a rail
trail. Just can’t find any reason
not to support it. Zero pollution, job creating, decorative,
great fun and a potential lifesaver for all those gorgeous
little towns along the way. I
realise that bringing visitors,
Q

tion was required. I reread
the letter several times, thinking I had misunderstood, but
no, it meant exactly what I
thought it did.
Every pool owner in the
Shire will be charged this onerous inspection fee. It is a
rort, a joke. I didn’t ask the
council to come and inspect
my pool, though I am quite
happy for them to do so at
their cost. I cannot see why
we have to fund the inspection by subsidising council
salaries and I refuse to do so.
All pool owners should
make a stand, refuse to pay
this money-grabbing inspection fee. We pay rates – don’t
they cover council costs?
Ron Olesen
Ocean Shores

Cranky blokes

Z01734

Visit www.elections.nsw.gov.au or call 1300 022 011 for
more information.

netdaily.net.au

To the blokes at Wategos who
ride surf mats: (the cranky
ones; you know who you are)
You lot need to loosen up!
Can you tell me what gives
you the right to paddle round
like you own the place, sneering at the rest of us ‘upright
surfers’ like we don’t belong
in the water? I’ve watched you
do it for years now. It’s quite
sad, really.
Yes, it’s summer and a lot of
tourists visit our local beaches

money or jobs to town is
complete anathema to many
readers but the debate has to
make some financial sense
surely.
Ian Gow
New Brighton
Q It’s

a shame there was no
space for my letter last week.
It was most germane. My
argument departs from The
Echo’s editorial line calling
for light rail, but I think it is
worth restating: a light rail
service is currently running.
It is called the bus.
In terms of energy efficiency, buses and light rail
return similar figures. The
difference, though, is that
bus infrastructure is right
here, right now. But local
buses tend to not be well patronised. Neither are Countrylink’s bus services.
For the community to
justify the expense of getting
‘light rail’ operational – at
a time when governments
everywhere have set the fiscal levers to ‘austerity’ – one
would expect to see buses
well utilised, if not totally
overwhelmed. I see no evidence of this. Instead, from
the vantage of my bicycle all
I see is cars, cars, cars.
Keep campaigning for
for their holidays. I’m the first
to admit it can get a little frustrating in the water. This does
not give you blokes (or anyone
else) the right to try and scare
everyone away with your arrogant attitudes. It’s ugly, it’s rude
and it’s just plain childish.
If you don’t enjoy what you
do, give it up. Go hang out
somewhere else. It seems as
though the stoke that surfing
gives you has departed. Maybe
it’s time to find something to
do that makes you smile.
Leroy Steven
Eureka

Gold top wisdom
In regard to your article on
page 12 of last week’s Echo.
The knowledge I am about
to impart was told to me by
two people, obviously both
known to me, but otherwise
with no connection to each
other – so I figured that it was
information the universe intended me to have.
At the top of the stem of
gold tops is a small hard section. This apparently contains
strychnine, which accounts
for some of the anxiety and
bum trips sometimes experienced while taking mushrooms. Remove this section
and you have a much mellower experience.

light rail. Great vision and
determination can make the
impossible inevitable. One
way that the passionate advocates for light rail could
demonstrate to Macquarie
Street that they are serious is
to ditch the car and get on
the bus.
When buses are overflowing, your calls for public transport will sound far
more genuine. Actions speak
louder than words.
Dave Lisle
Mullumbimby
Q Along

the rail trail the distance between Mullumbimby
and Byron Bay is 18km. That
will take about 40 minutes
riding an electric bike or
trike, arriving fresh and energetic at your destination, with
an electricity cost of less than
ten cents!
Compare that with a
minimum of 25 minutes by
car followed by a struggle to
find a parking space, walking to your destination, and
a running cost of near $10.
I won’t mention the carbon
cost to future generations,
toxic emissions, and vehicle
depreciation.
Bring on the rail trail.
Sapoty Brook
Mullumbimby

This is no excuse to be
greedy, however. The trouble
with mushrooms as with
other ‘street’ drugs is that you
have no idea of their potency.
So exercise care and responsibility when taking this or any
other drugs.
Also when collecting
mushrooms you will undoubtedly be trespassing on
someone’s land. Put your
harvest into a cloth bag, not
a plastic one. Plastic bags have
a tendency to spook cows,
which makes for an irritated
farmer.
David Gilet
Byron Bay

Chosen people?
As the famed Yiddish poet
and author Shalom Aleichem
said: ‘God, I know we’re your
chosen people, but couldn’t
you choose someone else for
a change?’
The recent letter by Fast
Buck$ contains several misconceptions. The notion of
Jews being the ‘chosen people’ has nothing to do with
being superior; it refers to
Jews receiving the Torah at
Mount Sinai and other nations adopting the ethical
values and human rights enshrined within it.
continued on page 14

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo
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5L^-SPNO[Z5L^7HYRPUNHUK5L^-HJLZ
º+LTHUKMVYQL[ÅPNO[Z[VHUKMYVT[OL
region is growing every year. This would
be a natural and welcome expansion for
the airport.’
New plans include a larger departure
lounge, new retail outlets, a sports bar
and more toilet facilities in the terminal
and a strengthened RPT apron, which
means more capacity, more often.
Expressions of interest close on 31
March.

4VYLÅPNO[Z
more often

More long-term
parking for
passengers
Ballina Byron Gateway Airport is ready
to deliver again on its passenger
promise to “get there sooner” with the
opening of the new car park extension
for long-term parking.
The contract for the Construction of the
Car Park & Associated Infrastructure
- Ballina Byron Gateway Airport
was appointed in November 2014.
Construction has been proceeding well
and completion is expected at the end
of February.
The new car park will provide a further
143 car parking spaces and special
rates will be available for long-term
parking such as 3 days and 2 nights
for just $30. Access is very convenient
with the airport terminal door just a few
metres away.
The new car park will feature security
fencing, landscaping, paving, bright
lighting and covered parking with
planning for more shade structures to
be installed in the near future.

)HSSPUH)`YVU.H[L^H`(PYWVY[OHZÅPNO[
services to suit every type of traveller.
4HU`VM[OLZLÅPNO[ZHYLUV^KHPS`

;OLJYL^MYVTSLM[[VYPNO[Andrew Allen, Adam Dewhurst, Jacob Pumphery
and Joanne Gardiner.

A warm welcome Airport seeks
funding for $6
[VUL^ÄYL
million expansion
station staff
Ballina Byron Gateway
Airport has some new
additions to the family:
17 fire station staff and
a new $12.5 million fire
station.
We extend a warm welcome to our
new colleagues, all of whom are new to
Ballina and now living in the area with
their families.
Their duties began when the station
VWLULKVMÄJPHSS`VU[OLYKVM
December 2014. The station will operate
7 days a week covering all regular
WHZZLUNLYÅPNO[Z
The new facility became necessary
due to Ballina Byron Gateway Airport’s
tremendous growth in passenger
numbers in recent years.

Tourism, local employment and business
[YH]LSSLYZHYLHSSHTVUN[OLILULÄJPHYPLZ
of a proposed $6 million expansion of
Ballina Byron Gateway Airport.
The airport has applied for part of a
new $50 million state funding package
for regional airports that was recently
announced by NSW minister for regional
tourism, John Barilaro. If the application
is successful, plans are to triple the size
of the departure lounge.
Airport manager Neil Weatherson sees
such an expansion as a tremendous
opportunity for the northern rivers
region.
‘I’ve been working with our management
team and we’ve developed plans for a
bigger and better terminal, which will
be great for tourism, locals and the
business economy.

;OLYLHYLH[V[HSVMÄ]L:`KUL`ÅPNO[Z
per day with all our airline partners: Rex,
Jetstar and Virgin Australia. Jetstar’s
KHPS` HTÅPNO[[V:`KUL`PZWYV]PUN
popular with locals – especially with
business travellers – and the departing
ÅPNO[H[WT:\UKH`ZPZWLYMLJ[MVY
weekend visitors to our region who want
to make the most of their stay.
Meanwhile, the more frequent
Melbourne service is proving very
WVW\SHY3HZ[`LHYÅPNO[Z[VHUKMYVT
Melbourne increased from three times
a week to seven days a week. The
MYLX\LUJ`ZOPM[Z[VÄ]LKH`ZH^LLRPU
lower travel periods and back to seven
days a week in peak travel times. By the
end of 2015 the airport is aiming for ten
KPYLJ[ÅPNO[ZWLY^LLR[V4LSIV\YUL
>HU[[VZ\WWVY[HSVJHS&;OLUÅ`^P[O
us! The more travellers who support
the airport, the more growth we can
demonstrate to airline partners so
[OH[^LJHUNYV^ÅPNO[ZLY]PJLZMVY
locals, the business community and
the economy. Ballina Byron Gateway
Airport is currently working with an
HPYSPUL[VPU[YVK\JLKPYLJ[ÅPNO[Z[V
Brisbane – ideal for the FIFO market
and those wanting to connect to other
routes including intrastate, interstate
and international.

Aviation Safety Regulations require an
Aviation Rescue Fire Fighting Service
to be provided following a sustained
increase in passenger numbers.
As the airport continues to grow,
passengers and visitors will now enjoy
an added layer of safety and peace of
mind.

Airline Partners

www.ballinabyronairport.com.au
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Smart ways with water will purify the catchment
Mary Gardner

Cavvanbah was name the
Bundjalung people used
for what is now Byron Bay.
The word is translated as ‘the
meeting place’ in the sense
of different peoples coming together. But the name
could well describe a location
where fresh and salt waters
meet. Not quite land, not
entirely sea. Coastal dunes
and swamps. This is one of
Australia’s major hotspots for
plants, animals and ourselves.
But it also presents us with
catastrophic cyclones, erosion, droughts and floods.
How are we to live here?
The Byron-Belongil catchment is small, only 30km².
But it’s an ecotone, a scientific
term for transition zone. ‘Eco’
is from Greek oikos meaning
‘home’ or ‘family’ and tonos
meaning ‘tension’. The shifting sands, the growing peats,
the ever-changing mixes and
levels of fresh and salt water
supporting many lives.
Bundjalung fisher-farmers managed themselves
within this production zone
of freshwater and marine
animals, birds and reptiles
as well as yams and other
cultivations. Their complex

Part of the catchment, the brown Belongil Creek running to the sea. Image Google Earth

self-government included
enhancing conditions for important animals and plants.
Historic records offer tantalising fragments about their
coastal systems thinking.
There are also historic records of the fisher-farmers
of Hawai’i. Ahupua’a is their
word for catchment, which
extends from the ridgelines
to the outer edges of lagoons
and reefs. Groups of people
belonged within particular ahupua’a, and managed
themselves to the unique
qualities of place. Their
knowledge grew, building

from mistakes, aiming to enhance conditions.
From the 1800s, the rule
of these first inhabitants
was disrupted, the wildlife
fragmented and wetlands
drained. Here, British power
dominated. To make a new
way of living in this place, a
new series of trial and error.
But the genuine wealth of this
ecotone has degraded. Now,
residents here rely heavily on
imports from other catchments. The natural hazards?
Worse.
See, the Belongil always
moderated between fresh

and marine water. It sheltered
the koalas’ trees and grew
the waterbirds’ foodstuffs. It
raised the prawns, crabs and
fish, which fed larger marine
animals.
The Belongil also sluiced
away the wastes of early industrial and residential Byron. Much as the farmers did,
the townspeople cut drains
through their swamp, channelling them into the waterway. This was 1950s urban engineering, whose motto was
‘move water away fast’. They
placed houses within this network of drains, renamed as

reserves. These are still found
in Sunrise, Pacific Vista, LilliPilli and beyond.
The townspeople drained
the CBD and the oldest residential zones via the Butler
Street drain. They also emptied a pond, which became
first the town tip and now
the Byron markets. Finally,
they drained the deep swamp
ponds at the Sandhills and
channelled more stormwater
to drain on the sand at Main
Beach, Clarkes and Cooks.
Unfortunately, this infrastructure exacerbates drought
and flooding. Stormwater is
never conserved and cleaned,
but rushes along town drains
too small to cope into a Belongil already force-fed by
rural drains.
This system relies on a mechanically dredged opening
to the sea. The same allows
for storm surges backing up
to the town. No water reserves for drought. No flood
protection during storms.
The latest water infrastructure, in 2005, was the sewage
treatment plant. This award
winner was at the forefront
of the new town movement
called Water Sensitive Urban
Design (WSUD). To avoid an
effluent outfall at sea, the idea

was to redistribute it through
a clever network of regenerated wetlands, filtration
systems and storage ponds
through town and farm. This
would conserve and purify
water, ease floods and revive
wildlife.
This integrated ByronBelongil catchment thinking is old and new. But it’s
yet to be completed. It risks
being destabilised altogether by the rezoning at West
Byron. By old-school drain
management. By plans to
upgrade town using more
1950s engineering.
But this thinking is a key to
how we can live here. Count
it off the fingers of your hand.
We can regenerate wetlands
along farm drains and remodel town infrastructure so
that rainwater Waits in ponds
and reserves, which also Accept and store stormwater.
This will Turn lifecycles of
water plants and microbes
and Engage coastal wildlife.
Purified waters now carry organic carbon to marine food
webs, ultimately Renewing
the sea.
Altogether this spells
WATER. It’s another layer of
meaning for Cavvanbah: a
meeting of insight and action.

VICTORY
VALENTINE
VAGINA

What does your
vday stand for?
THEATER
FI LM S
ART
WOR K SHOP S
B OUTI QUE

FEB 13 AND 14
BANGALOW A&I HALL
www.vdaybyronbay.com.au
Proceeds go to assistasista.com.au and Byron Girls Group

“Domestic violence affects 500,000
women per year in Australia”
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because of The Nationals’ CSG Plan.

It’s shameful that North C
Coast National Party representatives have announced their
support for a PRO-Fracking ‘NSW Gas Plan’. This is their policy that will see some rural families
being forced to live just 200m from CSG wells. It means under the National Party’s ‘NSW Gas Plan’ it’s
business as usual in existing licence areas for risky CSG and other unconventional gas mining activities.
Labor’s policy is to ban CSG in our region whereas the National Party’s agenda is to expand harmful
coal seam gas mining even though our communities overwhelmingly don’t want this toxic industry here.
The National Party’s PRO-Fracking ‘NSW Gas Plan’ does absolutely nothing to protect communities, water
resources or farmlands. In fact the National Party’s irresponsible CSG policy puts existing
clean and green businesses like tourism, agriculture and food production at risk.
Authorised by Justine Elliot Federal Member for Richmond
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Letters/Pin This Up
continued from page 10

DON’T FLUSH AWAY
YOUR LOOT!

EY

SAVE WATER, SAVE MON
An initiative by Byron Shire Council and Rous Water

Mungo’s Crossword
1

2

3

4

N057

5

6

7

Jews have lived continuously on the land known as
Israel/Palestine for over 3,000
years. They were there when
Arabs invaded in the 7th century and when the Ottomans
took over in the 15th century.
Jews did not ‘forcefully
re-take’ the land; they were
already there. Jerusalem was
(and is) majority-Jewish and
other Jews migrated from
Europe, Iraq, Yemen and
elsewhere.
In 1947 the United Nations divided Palestine to
give Jews and Arabs a state
each – no different from
carving Pakistan and Bangladesh out of India or divid-

Pin This Up
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY

8

10

Email copy marked ‘Pin This
Up’ to editor@echo.net.au.
VIEW club

9

11

Brunswick Valley VIEW club’s next
luncheon meeting will be Thursday
12 February 10–30am at Brunswick
Heads Bowling Club. Yearly subs are
due. Apologies to Rae 0427 103 072 by
Monday the 9th.

12
13

14

15

16
17

18

Food Box

19

Food Box has recommenced on
Thursdays 9.30–11.30am at Uniting
Church Mullumbimby. If you have
any sort of Centrelink card you may
purchase cheap food, free veges and
enjoy a cuppa.

20
21
22

23

24

26

Cryptic Clues

Quick Clues

ACROSS

ACROSS

1. Fights, even on board ship (5)
4. Sorrowing, unfurl, furl, wrapping
white heron (9)
8. Winfrey returns to Karl – what a
clown! (5,4)
9. Grass, young and thin (5)
10. Smash mosaic, do smash it – it’s a
nasty disorder (13)
13. PM Ocker (4)
14. Support a farm bird, they say – it’s
deliberate misinformation (10)
17. Bar turn, finish acts. They hint at
bad things (10)
18. Turn over Times, no first half (4)
20. Hasty prophecy – obscure, but
may help with 10 (13)
22. Wipe and drag the Spanish (5)
23. Circus performer in charge with
rowdy team between two sides
(4,5)
25. They take off bits around old
Hades (9)
26. High class English hat is returned
(5)

1. Fights, boxes (5)
4. Feeling sorrow or remorse (9)
8. Non-speaking member of comic
team of brothers (5,4)
9. Thin, grassy (5)
10. Psychiatric condition involving
confusing pleasure and pain (13)
13. Period after midday (slang) (4)
14. Public information designed to
persuade people to a particular view
(10)
17. Insinuations, hints (10)
18. Half (4)
20. Treatment of mental or emotional
disturbance (13)
22. Piece of cloth for drying or wiping (5)
23. Circus performer who works with
wild animals (4,5)
25. Satirists, performers of skits (9)
26. Upper class, exclusive (5)

DOWN
1. Upset, I miss catch, causing
division (10)
2. Tune provides atmosphere (3)
3. Bad weather report takes in
morning (6)
4. Regained confidence about idiot;
turn crimson! (9)
5. Deviations about a pair of
ornaments (8)
6. Our Cathy takes unexpected lead
with anti-Apartheid slogan (4,7)
7. Poems are idle, they say (4)
11. Provide wine generously – it gives
supernatural strength (6,5)
12. Ancestral record turns to blood
and ash, perhaps (6,4)
15. English with bad tone – in addition
there’s a lot of it! (9)
16. Went green and red around the
ring (8)
19. One insect let out another (6)
21. A spinner – over! (4)
24. An instant – I, me, French! (3)

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
11.
12.
15.
16.
19.
21.
24.

Causing splits, especially in religion (10)
Atmosphere, the gasses we breathe (3)
Unsettled, rough (of weather) (6)
Restored confidence, once again
made certain (9)
Ornaments worn on the ears (8)
Slogan demanding the release of
anti-apartheid leader (4,7)
Places, sets down (4)
God-given strength, holy might (6,5)
Ancestral record, genealogical chart (6,4)
Bountiful, abundant (9)
Reused waste materials (8)
Bug, insect such as ladybird (6)
Above, capping (4)
Me (French) (3)
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ing Cyprus between Greeks
and Turks. The Jews created
a state called Israel; tragically, the Arabs rejected the
opportunity to create a state
called Palestine. That’s central to the problem.
Tragically the world is
very, very quiet on the increase in anti-semitic attacks:
the recent French attacks and
the killing only days ago by
the Shia Muslim terrorist organisation Hezbollah of two
young Israel soldiers. The
world press is also failing to
show Hezbollah handing out
candy in Lebanon in ‘celebration’ over those deaths.
Les Einhorn
Coopers Shoot

New classrooms

er I know the importance of
good facilities for good student outcomes. I will advocate for demountable classrooms to be replaced with
permanent air-conditioned
facilities within our region.
Across NSW a Labor government will allocate $100 million to address this important
issue.
Our children deserve it.
Paul Spooner
Labor candidate for Ballina

ing every 4th Thursday of the month
in Suffolk Park. Enquiries 0410 414 423.

Cancer support group

Buddhist meditation

A new general cancer-support group
has started in Byron, for anyone living in the northern rivers. For more
information please contact Ken on
0411 233 755 or David on 0428 187 025
or email david@davidyoung.com.au or
kengabe@linknet.com.au.

Meditation teaching and practice now
at the Living Yoga Sanga, first floor, 63
Stuart Street, Mullumbimby, 6–7.30pm,
Mondays. Contact Mishaela on 0438
858 842 or mishaela@si.org.au.

One Billion Rising
V-Day One Billion Rising Against
Injustice Saturday 14 February Main
Beach at 6.30am. Dance to break the
chain, wear red, be loud, support
the worldwide campaign to put an
end to violence towards women and
children. More info: FaceBook V-Day
One Billion Rising Byron.

Carers support group
Mullumbimby Mental Health Carers’
Support Group is for family members
and friends who have a loved one with
a mental health issue. Meeting the 4th
Thursday of each month 9.30am at the
Mullumbimby Neighbourhood Centre.
Please call Leanne for further info:
0409 818 643.

This week we saw the return to school of the region’s
young people. Unfortunately,
many returned to classrooms
that most would consider
sub-standard.
Within the Ballina electorate there are around 40 demountable classrooms at 15
schools. Our region has some
of the highest numbers of demountables per school.
Demountables were always meant to be a temporary fix but students in Byron Bay, Alstonville, Lennox
Head and Ocean Shores have
been stuck in demountables
for years.
As a former school teach-

Oneness blessing
Oneness blessing, meditation and
healing every Thursday 7pm at Red
Tent Yoga studio, Byron industrial
estate. All welcome. By donation. Ring
Nura 0427 847 210 for info.

TINCAN
Tintenbar Community Aid Network
runs a series of social activities at the
Tintenbar Hall. Contact Marg on 6687
8033 for more information.

Unfortunately some
interesting letters were left
out because of their length
and the demands on our
space. Please try to write
succinctly. – Ed

Q

Is alcohol a problem?
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 1800 423
431 or 0401 945 671 – 30 meetings a
week in the shire. www.aa.org.au

Toastmasters
Byron Cavanbah Toastmasters practise
public speaking and leadership skills
in a supportive environment 1st and
3rd Mondays 6.15pm, St Finbarr’s
school. www.byrontoastmasters.org.
MullumMagic Toastmasters meet 2nd,
4th and 5th Mondays at 7pm, Presbyterian Church Hall in Mullum. Call
Robyn for more info: 6685 1836.

BDS conference

End-of-life choices

Byron Boycott, Divestment & Sanctions (BDS) Conference 7–9pm
Thursday 19 February, Mullumbimby
Civic Hall. Cost $5/$3. Refreshments
available. Details 0491 107 279.

To learn what your options are when
making end-of-life choices, come to
the meetings held quarterly. Phone
Elaine for more details: 0421 796 713.

Mullum Senior Citizens
Mullum Senior Citizens meet on 9
February in the Pioneer Hall, Gordon
Street at 1pm. Phone Roma 6684 2572.

Bookings for our Aqua-Feldenkrais
Wellbeing Program starting 24 February are now open. Margie 6685 4873
for all enquiries.

Friends of the Library are having a
massive book fair, book fest and book
sale on Saturday 11 April, and we need
your help with donated books, DVDs,
CDs, vinyls, games and puzzles. Please
call Beryl on 6685 3030 or Janene
on 6685 5022 or email byronbayfol@
gmail.com.

Orchid news

Free study groups

Byron District Orchid Society will hold
its first meeting for 2015 on Monday 9
Feb from 7pm at Ewingsdale Hall. For
more information phone Penny on
6680 1600.

The Northern Rivers Anthroposophical
Society offers four ongoing free study
groups on the teachings of Rudolf
Steiner. Enquiries 6684 5180.

U3A Brunswick Valley

Op shop

Tues 10 Feb 10am–noon at the Uniting
Church Hall, Fingal St, Brunswick
Heads. Delta Kay (education officer,
Arakwal National Park) will speak.
Phone 6685 1732.

Are you concerned about the alcohol
or drug use of someone close to you?
Support meetings every Tuesday
7–9pm Byron Bay, upstairs at 75
Jonson Street (stairs beside Westpac
bank). Phone Jane 0410 494 933.

Lone Goat gallery

Bangalow CWA

Co-dependents Anonymous (CoDA)
is a worldwide network of groups of
men and women learning how to
develop and maintain healthy and
fulfilling relationships. For more information, and meetings in your area,
visit www.codependentsanonymous.
org.au or phone 9281 3330.

Rust On The Rails, Maryanne Shea &
Rick Malloy, 5–18 February, opening
Friday 6 February at 6pm. Also gallery
volunteer attendants required – please
contact 0408 337 277.

Learn how to knit, crochet or embroider on Wednesdays from 9am till 2pm
or the second Monday evening of
every month from 5 till 7pm. Rooms
6687 0617 or Di Campbell 6685 4694.

Please note: This section is intended
for the benefit of non-profit community groups, not for invitations to
free events to be followed up by paid
workshops.

Mullum CWA
25

North Coast news daily:

Ladies are most welcome to attend
the monthly meeting of Mullumbimby
CWA 10am on Wednesday 11 February
at the CWA rooms Tincogan Street,
Mullumbimby. A light lunch will follow
at 12. Membership enquiries Sue 6684
1675.

Book fair

Help reduce landfill by recycling clothing, household goods, linens, books.
Uniting Church Op Shop, Dalley St,
Mullumbimby is open each Saturday
8am–noon.

Lions Byron Bay
Lions for Byron Bay and Suffolk Park meet
every 2nd Thursday at the Byron Bay
Services Club at 7pm, with a social meet-

Breast Cancer Support

Family Drug Support

Narcotics Anonymous
Narcotics Anonymous is a fellowship
of men and women for whom drugs
had become a major problem. We are
recovering addicts who meet regularly
to help each other stay clean. For
information and meetings: 6680 7280.

Lions Bruns-Mullum
Lions Club of Brunswick–Mullumbimby meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of the month at the Ocean Shores
Country Club at 7pm. Phone 0417 019
343 for more information or write to
PO Box 12, Mullumbimby 2482.

Co-dependents Anonymous

No fees
BRING
THIS
Best rates
COUPON IN
FOR BEST
International money
RATE!
transfers available
Exotic currencies on hand
Special rates for Seniors
9am-5.30pm Mon-Fri, Sat 9am-1pm (Qld time)

C

07 5536 8217

R

90–100 Griffith Street, Coolangatta
Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

NEO MODULAR – REVOLUTIONARY DESIGN
PACKAGE B1 IN PREMIUM KING FABRICS
SUMMER SALE OFFER FROM ONLY $4,990* (Full Price $7,632)
FEATURED - NEO DELUXE WITH TOUCHGLIDE® TECHNOLOGY
FROM ONLY $5,790 (Full Price $9,242)

NEW KING CLOUD II – NEW HEIGHTS OF EXCEPTIONAL COMFORT
3 SEATER PACKAGE 2RC IN LUXURIOUS KING LEATHERS
INCLUDES TWO TOUCHGLIDE® RECLINERS
NEW DESIGN OFFER FROM ONLY $4,590* (Full Price $6,870)
(This offer is not limited to this sale).

DELTA II – FAMOUSLY FLEXIBLE
PACKAGE 1 IN TANGO FABRIC
SUMMER SALE OFFER ONLY $2,450* + FREE MATCHING CHAIR
(Full Price $3,954)

FINANCE AVAILABLE: NO DEPOSIT, NO INTEREST FOR 24 MONTHS**
* This offer is on selected items only. See in showroom for details. Subject to availability. Delivery and accessories
not included in price. ** Finance available to approved applicants only. Terms, conditions, fees & charges apply.
Finance provided by Once Credit Pty Limited ACN 112 319 632 t/a MyBuy. Not available for run out stock.

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

OPEN 7 DAYS | 1300 546 438 | KINGFURNITURE.COM

NSW: Annandale | Castle Hill | Chatswood | Moore Park | Northmead
VIC: Nunawading | Richmond | Southbank | South Wharf ACT: Fyshwick
QLD: Fortitude Valley | Southport SA: Adelaide WA: Perth ONLINE SHOP
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Byron Bay International Film Festival

www.bbff.com.au

Region’s talent shines at 9th Byron Bay film festival
Digby Hildreth

Local actors, writers and directors will be among some
of the brightest stars on the
Byron Bay International Film
Festival horizon this year –
its ninth and most ambitious
incarnation to date.
Their stellar talents will
give meaning to the festival’s
theme – that Magic Happens
in the Dark – as will the glittering selection of about 200
films chosen from countries
as diverse as Qatar, Denmark,
Cuba, Solomon Islands, Indonesia, Costa Rica and Slovenia, and 64 others.
Festival director J’aimee
Skippon-Volke is putting the
final selection together out of
more than 1,000 entries and
says the work by northern
rivers filmmakers more than
holds its own in what is an
‘increasingly high standard
of offerings’ from around the
globe.
One local who has shone
on both the Australian and
international scene is Dustin
Clare, who will be familiar
to many television viewers for his highly praised
performances in McLeod’s
Daughters, Underbelly and
Spartacus.

Clare, a proud ‘Ballina
boy’, plays the central figure,
Charlie, a macho former military guy who can’t resist the
lure of action, in the feature
film Sunday, which has its
Australian premiere at the
festival.
He also brought his considerable screen experience
to co-writing and producing
the film, which he describes
as a mature look at modernday relationships and the
kind of pressures created by
our making the big decisions
later in life.

Truthfulness
Sunday represents a
uniquely personal collaboration for Clare, as his former
girlfriend Eve, now pregnant
with their child, is played
by his real-life partner and
mother of their young son,
Camille Keenan (Underbelly,
Packed to the Rafters) – an
on-screen relationship he
says owes much of its power
and truthfulness to the history shared by the actors.
‘It ultimately feels real, like
this is two people you know
(or maybe even have been),’
said entertainment website
keepingupwithnz.com.
Sunday is also an inter-

New feature film Sunday, starring ‘Ballina boy’ and co-writer Dustin Clare and Camille
Keenan, will have its Australian premiere at the festival. Photo Ryan Alexander Lloyd

national effort. Keenan is a
New Zealander and Clare
said he wanted to do something for the country after
the South Island city of
Christchurch was devastated
by an earthquake.
The film is set in the city
a year after the disaster, and
the scenes of damage, poignancy and hope provide a
fitting backdrop to the couple’s turbulent history.

MAGIC HAPPENS IN THE DARK

9 th

BYRON BAY
INTERNATIONAL

film
festival

Emerging talent

2 015

MARCH 6 - 15

10 DAYS, 225+ FILMS

50+ SESSIONS
w w w . b b f f . c o m . a u
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Director Michelle Joy
Lloyd, also a Kiwi, uses the
ruined cathedral and other
buildings to mirror the broken but once beautiful relationship both still hold dear.
Whether they can resurrect
it is the question that keeps
the audience in suspense
throughout.
Perhaps reasonably claiming ownership of the film, the
New Zealand website Stuff.co
said it is ‘a wee gem’.
‘It’s our own indigenous
Before Sunrise, made with
some real craft. This is an
honest, heartfelt, skilful, admirable, and truly likeable
film.’

At last year’s Vivid
Awards ceremony in Sydney
the BBFF was given a special commendation award
by deputy premier Andrew
Stoner for its innovation, its
huge contribution to helping
regional creative industries
onto the global stage, and its
encouragement and showcasing of emerging talent.
There are few more talented than up-and-coming
musician Dan Hannaford,
whose work is the impetus
behind Lay Down Your
Guns, a charming and often
hilarious short film dramatising his song of the same
name.
In this spoof of the
western, with a high-noon
standoff, ambushes and a
ciggy-chomping, yellerbellied ‘hero’, Byron Shire’s
Hannaford shows a flair for
comic acting.
But both the song and the
film are more than parodies
of the genre: the music has an
integrity all of its own, which
the film builds upon to create

a magical world where children still dress up and play
Cowboys and Indians.
It also has a sharp message
about guns.
The musical short is
a collaboration between
Hannaford and Juliet Carrington, who last year was a
joint-winner of the Best Byron Bay Film award for her
surf feature Burra Jurra, a
documentary which showed
how surfing could be a lifechanging experience for indigenous youngsters.
Lay Down Your Guns
was filmed in Myocum but
the north coast landscape
features in a much grimmer fashion in Babe In the
Reeds: A story of Massacres
and Resilience.

Brutal history
This powerful documentary made by Lois Cook, a
traditional owner of Nyangbul country in the Bundjalung nation, shares the
brutal untold story of what
happened to her people.
Cook acts as a history detective, tracking down people
and documents with the
help of the staff of the Ballina Library.
The special project for
ABC North Coast had a live
broadcast from Cabbage Tree
Island last year and is part of
the festival’s extensive high
school program, which is
themed Love and War.
There’s both a local and a
universal – even cosmic – focus in the festival’s red carpet
closing gala event, a study of
the work of self-proclaimed
‘deathwalker’ Zenith Virago,
a long-term Byron Shire resident and an iconic personality in the region and beyond.
Virago is a celebrant and

facilitator whose portfolio
covers love and weddings,
death and dying, and includes working with youth in
grief and supporting families
who are dealing with the loss
of a loved one.
She met US-based filmmaker Broderick Fox at the
Byron festival three years ago
and a collaboration between
her and the creator of the
‘unflinching, autobiographical’ The Skin I’m In became
inevitable.
The relationship spawned
a full-length documentary,
Zen and the Art of Dying,
which is sure to be one of the
highlights of the 2015 program.
Zen … uses Virago’s multivarious roles to explore the
way we, as a society, behave
around death and dying.

Dying well
With death something
of a no-go conversational
zone, the film is sure to trigger emotional responses and
stir discussion, as it examines
this difficult topic, reveals
the woman who faces it daily
and looks at the work of the
Natural Death Care Centre,
a Byron-based charity that
supports ‘living well, dying
well’.
Fox and his partner and
cinematographer/director
Lee Biolos made up the entire production team for the
film.
‘We embedded with Zenith for five weeks, during
which she and the community of Byron Bay offered us
access to some of their most
intimate and vulnerable moments. The experience was
both humbling and inspiring,’ Fox reports.
Once again, magic is likely
to happen, illuminating what
many see as the darkest of
subjects.

Five venues
The 9th Byron Bay International Film Festival runs
from March 6 to 15 and presale tickets will be available
soon. It will be held across
five venues in the shire, plus
at satellite venues in Murwillumbah and Ballina.
The full program will be
released on February 23. For
updates, ticket sales and to
see who’s attending, check
out www.bbff.com.au or follow the developments on
Facebook.
BBFF is becoming a feature on the international film
calendar and, says SkipponVolke, ‘This year’s program is
sure to be the best yet.’

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Sport

Soli Bailey runner up at Sunset Beach Pro Junior

Soli Bailey laying down a solid turn in the powerful surf at Sunset Beach on the north shore
of Oahu. Photo Tyler Rock.

Byron Bay surfer Soli Bailey
was narrowly defeated by
Honolulu’s Seth Moniz, who
won the Sunset Beach Pro
Junior Men’s on the north
shore of Oahu last Friday.
Other places went to Lucas Silveira (BRA) and Glenn
Daniel (FL, USA) in 12–15-

foot wave face heights.
The waves contested over
the past three days have been
some of the biggest and best
ever for a Pro Junior event.
The Sunset Beach Pro Junior is a WSL Junior Pro 1000
event, presented by the World
Surf League.

The final scoreline for
each surfer’s top two rides
showed 15.15 points out of 20
for Moniz (8.15, 7.0); 14.8 for
Bailey (7.8, 7.0); and 7.2 for
Glenn (5.0, 2.2).
Moniz, 17, won’t have long
to relish the victory, slated to
surf in the opening day of the

Volcom Pipe Pro at the Banzai Pipeline tomorrow where
world-class talent the likes of
Kelly Slater (USA) and John
John Florence (HAW) will be
setting the bar. That event is a
$100,000 WSL QS3000 rated
event.
Moniz turned the tables
on Soli Bailey, 19, in the last
five minutes of the 30-minute
final on an excellent wave that
offered a barrel ride and several powerful, cracking turns.
It is an important result
for the young Hawaiian, who
comes from an established
family of professional surfers
and ultimately hopes to compete on the WSL Championship Tour that crowns surfing’s world champion each
December in Hawaii.
‘I won the Pipe Juniors last
year and that’s my favourite
wave, but these are definitely
the biggest waves we’ve had
for a junior event, so I’m really happy to win under those
conditions,’ said Moniz. ‘I’m
in my last year of school this
year, so it might be a few
years before I qualify for the
world tour, but that’s what I’m
working towards.’

Bailey and Brazil’s Lucas
Silveira competed through
all seven rounds of the competition to place in the final.
Together with Daniel, 18,
they were in devastating form
throughout the day before
falling to Moniz in the final.
‘Just to have the opportunity to surf Sunset at its full
potential is an achievement
in itself,’ said Bailey.
‘I’ve never surfed an event
here before so this wasn’t
about doing super well for
me; I just wanted to learn a
lot about Sunset for my future. It was really great to get

as many heats as I did from
the round of 112. I’ll be surfing in the Volcom tomorrow
and from here I’m just trying
to make the CT.’
All four of the competitors
offered radical exchanges on
some of the biggest waves of
the day with little regard for
the size or power.
While Silveira and Daniel
were eclipsed on final scores,
it wasn’t the quality of their
surfing that left them short,
but rather the opportunities
that their waves offered.
Staye tuned for more great
stuff from these lads.

Mullumbimby Hockey Club
For more information regarding registration call

Katherine 0417 427 963
All age players welcome
Tweed Border competition offers dual registration
Season commences March 27th 2015

Email: yoursinhockey@hotmail.com
www.mullumbimbyhockeyclub.com.au
Taking registrations throughout February

SUFFOLK PARK SOCCER CLUB

Mullum hockey the fun place to be

Mullum Women’s Hockey Club players at the Pan Pac Masters Hockey 0ver-45s competiton
last November at Broadbeach.

Mullumbimby Hockey Club
is awesome and they are currently inviting any hockey
players to come and join the
‘friendly club’ which has two
women’s and two men’s teams
and are always looking for
juniors.
The Mullum club plays out
of Murwillumbah, which has
two fantastic turf fields, and
their home field is Brunswick
Heads.
The club can accommodate FNC players with dual
registration for those who are
hockey tragics who just can’t
get enough (there are lots
of you out there). Mullum
teams have won grand finals
and have Pan Pacs, state and
Australian reps and winners
in their stable. What are you
waiting for? Give them a call
now on 0417 427 963.

Tennis app to get school kids healthy
A new innovative app will
help schools increase the
number of students playing
tennis as part of a plan to
get more kids fit and healthy
through its Sporting Schools
program.
Minister for health and
sport Sussan Ley joined Tennis Australia and the Australian Sports Commission at
the Australian Open in Mel-

bourne to launch the new app
– the first of 12 pilot programs
to be rolled out as part of the
$100 million program.
Tennis Australia revealed
its Sporting Schools application, which participation
director Craig Morris said
would facilitate a fun environment for teachers and
coaches to arrange tennis
competitions in schools.

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

‘At Tennis Australia, we see
technology as a key enabler of
new participation strategies’,
said Mr Morris.
‘Our research shows that
parents and teachers struggle for inspiration to arrange
sporting competitions in
schools.
‘This new app, or platform,
will support schools to plan
and manage competitions

and bring the fun back into
school tennis.’
Sporting Schools pilot
programs will be rolled out
over the next six months,
with the program to include
more than thirty sports in
total.
Tennis Australia’s new app
will be made available to all
schools once the current pilot is complete.

SIGN
ON

SENIORS
0411 546 544
JUNIORS
0411 598 236
JUNIORS SAT 7TH FEB 9AM–12PM
SENIORS SUN 8TH FEB 6PM–7PM
At Suffolk Field next to Baz n Shaz

Steve Gort
Tennis
(ATPCA Qualiﬁed Level II)

Mob: 0412731814
Email: gort@westnet.com.au

Tennis Programs
for kids and adults
Private lesson by appointment
Tiny Tennis ages 3–5 years
Fundamental motor skills for pre-schoolers.

Junior Tennis ages 4–12 years
Teenagers group lessons available. Make up your own
group or join our group lessons.

Cardio Tennis & Adult
Clinics also AVAILABLE
Now operating at Ocean Shores &
Mullumbimby tennis centres

SPORTS RESULTS ARE POSTED ONLINE
EACH WEEK IN ECHONETDAILY
Find them under the Sport menu or go straight to this link:

www.echo.net.au/category/sport/results
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Health &

byron
health &
healingin Federal

HAWAIIAN TEMPLE BODYWORK

ZKHUHVFLHQFHPHHWVQDWXUH

Dr Tamara Justus

or Lomilomi Hāloa comes from ancient Hawaiian culture
based upon principles of Aloha: – compassionate love,
Ōhana: Family – those who breathe together, and Lōkahi:
– honouring all life with care, respect and oneness. This
sacred massage is deeply healing, transforming and
nurturing to your body and being. ’Iolani Grace has 25
years of professional experience offering private sessions
and trainings.
Residential training 11–18 April 2015. Gift certificates
available.
0447 440 298 www.sanctuaryofillumination.com

(PhD) B.Sc., Hons., Dip R.T., Dip Arom.
Aromatic Remedial &

Craniosacral Therapy

Therapeutic Massage

)RRW5HÀH[RORJ\
The Journey

Hot Aroma-stone Massage

Aroma Touch Massage

Crystal Healing Massage

Reconnective Healing

Myofascial Release

www.byronhealthhealing.ntpages.com.au

0408 858 735 / 02 6688 4651
3ULYDWHKHDOWKIXQGUHEDWHVDYDLODEOHE\DSSRLQWPHQWRQO\

THINKING ABOUT COUNSELLING?

3 WEEK

WOMEN
O
COURSE

N WAVE

S

FOR MU

MS

Graeme James (MCouns, CMCAPA) has more than 25
years’ counselling experience. He sees individuals and
couples, supervises other counsellors and therapists,
and teaches at university. Previously Graeme managed
Lifeline Sydney and worked for Beyondblue. Drawing
from broad experience, Graeme works with clients
to help them find their way through difficulties,
clarifying issues, finding meaning, building hope and
exploring choices.
Visit www.byronbaycounsellingsupervision.com.au
or contact 0412 518 024.

INTOUCH YOGA
AFTER S

CHOOL

COURSE
S

FOR KID

S

E\URQED\OHWVJRVXUƓQJFRPDX3K

Yoga teacher training March–December 2015. Intouch
Yoga teacher trainings taught by Flo Fenton are intimate
and personal, with numbers fewer than 16 students.
One day a week, at the Suffolk Park Community Hall,
this is an accessible and affordable course, approved
internationally by Yoga Alliance and now by Yoga
Australia.
The course has been running for five years consecutively,
with many graduates now teaching locally, interstate and
overseas. This year, starting in March, both the minimum
200-hour and 350-hour options will be offered.
Throw yourself in! Bookings and details: 0418 441 437
www.intouchyogabyronbay.com.

7TH AUSTRALASIAN SACRED SEX
AND CONSCIOUSNESS CONFERENCE
Byron Bay Community Centre
Friday 27 February till Sunday 1 March 2015
This expansive conference includes panels, workshops,
training and retreats. Topics covered will include how
to increase your sexual energy, how to have effective
relationships, the neuroscience of healing sexual
traumas, the alchemy of tantric lovemaking, conscious
kink: owning our shadows through sexual role-play
and the secrets of having more fulfilling orgasms. For a
full list of our powerful
lineup of events for you to
choose from, please check
our website.
More than 50
international and local
speakers and more than
35 workshops. Tickets
from $109!
Mark the date and
buy tickets for this
transformative event
before they sell out at
www.sexpressyourself.
com.au.

Bad Skin Relief is HERE!
Henry was nineteen months old and he presented with a rash
on his ribs and side that wasn’t improving, using conventional
medicine prescribed by his specialist, for 5 months. Henry’s mother
said, “Henry couldn’t sleep. His body look disﬁgured. I was very
frightened for him. I did some research and found the Good Skin
Clinic. I decided, if normal medicine is not helping it’s worth a shot
with the alternative treatment program. After just six weeks Henry’s
skin is greatly improved, thanks to the Good Skin Clinic Program.
“I’m very happy to recommend this treatment program for
Psoriasis and Dermatitis. My son is 99% clear and now we have
the conﬁdence that if he had a relapse we know how to act thanks
to the Good Skin Clinic.” Thank you so much, Barry! I love you
guys! Maria and Brendon (Henry’s very proud parents).

FOR MORE
INFO CALL
email: barry@feelinggr8.net.au
or visit our website: www.goodskinclinic.com.au

1300 956 566

HOLDSWORTH HOUSE MEDICAL
PRACTICE

Holdsworth House welcomes Dr Rob Sheahan to the
practice. He has recently moved to the area after working
for 20 years in a solo practice in northern Sydney.
Rob will be working two days a week. His areas of
interests are: general medicine; skin cancer/minor
surgery; family health; and paediatrics.
If you would like a consultation with Dr Rob Sheahan
or with any of our five general practitioners please call
Holdsworth House for an appointment.
Phone 6680 7211. 37 Fletcher Street, Byron Bay
www.holdsworthhouse.com.au

SUN AND THE FRESH OCEAN AIR
Surfing is a great way to develop great mental health,
fitness and wellbeing for all ages.
WOW – Women on Waves – provides a safe ocean
environment for riding waves, laughing with new friends
and support to all who join the three-week surf skills
program. Local ladies now have the opportunity to build
self-confidence and ocean skills.
For the kids to get out into the ocean and improve their
surf skills, Lets Go are providing a fun surf program to
get your children out and surfing after school and on
weekends.
February programs: Beginner to Intermediate.
Contact Lets Go Surfing, Serena: 0401 099 029
E: infobyron@letsgosurfing.com.au

HOLISTIC HEALTH TREATMENTS IN
FEDERAL
Dr Tamara Justus is a molecular microbiologist with more
than 15 years of clinical experience. She is now practising
in the hinterland village of Federal, offering a range
of natural health treatments. These include remedial
and therapeutic hot-stone massage, foot reflexology,
craniosacral, myofascial release and The Journey.
Tamara’s unique approach is to integrate her scientific
knowledge with natural healing techniques to offer
her clients an holistic approach to their wellbeing. She
specialises in the blending of bespoke aromatic health
treatments for improving health and vitality.
Private health fund rebates available.
Byron Health and Healing (Federal). Ph 0408 858 735
or 6688 4651

7 t h Au s t r a l i a s i a n I S TA

sacred sex & consciousness
conference 2015 • E\URQED\
)ULGD\)HEDPȎ6XQGD\0DUFKSP

GD\VHYHQLQJVZLWKRYHURIWKHWRSOHDGLQJ
LQWHUQDWLRQDODQGORFDOVSHDNHUVLQWKHDUHDRI
UHODWLRQVKLSFRDFKLQJVH[XDOLW\DQGVSLULWXDOLW\
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Good Skin Clinic
NORTHERN RIVERS & THE GOLD COAST
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Healing
AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF
AYURVEDIC STUDIES
Ayurveda, with its holistic focus on health, is the world’s
fastest-growing complementary health science. Its
profound promise is that, through changes to diet and
lifestyle, not only can we prevent disease but live a long,
healthy life in balance and harmony. It also provides an
integrated approach to the prevention and treatment of
illness through lifestyle changes and natural therapies.
The Australasian Institute of Ayurvedic Studies offers
the most comprehensive curriculum in the study of
Ayurvedic Medicine outside India. The programs are
designed for students wishing to integrate training in
Ayurveda into their personal and professional lives. As
well as providing students with an understanding of
the fundamental principles and practices of Ayurveda,
students receive the clinical training necessary to
become successful practitioners.
Ph: 1300 557 487 or 07 3345 8682
E. enquiries@aiasinstitute.com.au

GOOD SKIN CLINIC
A giant leap forward in natural medicine, this incredible
breakthrough in the treatment of psoriasis and many
other difficult skin diseases is an amazing Australian
success story. Psoriasis is classified as an incurable
disease by the World Health Authority and it is common
for patients to be told that they will need to live with
their disease because there is nothing that can be done
to cure it. This new natural therapy is leading the world
and is very result oriented, achieving a 90 per cent total
remission rate, with severely affected skin returning to
what patients are describing as perfectly normal skin,
within an 8–12-week timeframe. This therapy regime is
continuing to be developed and it has been researched
and developed by Dr Michael Tirant, a Melbourne
medical researcher, and has been undergoing extensive
clinical trials in a number of European countries.
The clinical trial demonstrated that complementary
methods may play a role in dermatologic therapy and the
results showed that Dr Tirant’s treatment is effective and
safe for the treatment of stable chronic plaque psoriasis.
Mr Barry Donnelly BHSc CM ND WHM N has been using
Dr Tirant’s protocols and medications and offers this
remarkable service to the skin disease sufferers of the
Gold Coast and northern rivers regions.

Other skin conditions that are also successfully treated
at the GOOD SKIN CLINIC include eczema, acne, psoriatic
arthritis, rosacea, dermatitis, ichthyosis and nail / fungal
infections.
For further information ph 1300 956 566 or email:
barry@feelinggr8.net.au or visit our website: www.
goodskinclinic.com.au.

THE PATH TO WELLNESS STARTS
HERE
If you are unhappy with your health and lifestyle, and
what you have tried in the past hasn’t worked, then don’t
despair!
Founder of Yatan Holistic Ayurvedic Centre in Sydney,
Vaidya Raman Das Mahatyagi, has been designing and
administering effective ayurvedic treatment plans over
two decades.
His years of experience have culminated in his practice
of Yatan Ayurveda – a synthesis of yoga, ayurveda, tantra
and other vedic sciences such as astrology, palmistry
and face reading. Looking beyond the symptoms, rootcause imbalances are addressed through a customised
treatment plan that will return you to a healthy,
energised state and provide lasting benefits. Contact us
now and begin your life-transforming journey toward
optimal wellness!
Appointments February 13–14: ph 1300 552 260.

FLEXIBILITY, STRENGTH AND A
HAPPIER YOU
Do you suffer from shoulder, neck and back pain?
Are you wanting to overcome insomnia, menopausal
symptoms, anxiety or depression? Yoga helps alleviate
these symptoms, creating a positive perspective of your
body, thoughts and whole sense of self.
Diana Ewing’s professional skills to the wider community
span thirty years. The Yellow Church Yoga & Natural
Health Centre offers a safe and comfortable environment
for you to discover improved health.
Shiatsu & Remedial Massage $70 per hour by appt, Mon–Sat.
Check out our great team of dedicated teachers:
www.yellowchurchyoga.com. Contact Diana
for a suitable class for you. M: 0407 455 212 E:
dianaewing@bigpond.com

Flo Fenton’s

intouchyoga
teacher trainings

Intouch Yoga Level 1 Teacher Training
200/350 hours part time – one day a week
March – December 2015
Suffolk Park, Byron Bay
Now offered as both a 200 hour AND
a 350 hour course over 29/35
Wednesdays, across 8/9 months.
Learn thoroughly about you,
yoga, and the teaching of yoga
to suit the individual.
Now registered
with Yoga
Australia

info & bookings: www.intouchyogabyronbay.com
Ph: 02 6685 9910 ﬂo@intouchyogabyronbay.com

DO YOUR TOENAILS

LOOK LIKE THIS?
THEN VISIT US!

s Safe and effective
s Quick and easy to perform
s No local anaesthesia required
s Does not harm the nail or the skin
s Shoes and nail polish can be worn
immediately after treatment





Fungal nail disease, medically
referred to as onychomycosis, affects
2% to 14% of the adult population.
Using the most portable and effective
laser technology to eradicate fungal
nail disease results in the growth of
clear nails over several weeks.

TREATMENT AVAILABLE
at Tweed Heads and Byron Bay.
Contact
Val Bryce 0409 897 808
Gloria Allery 0419 713 179
ALSO TREATS FINGERNAIL FUNGUS

www.medicalproductsaustralia.com.au

Counselling Psychotherapy Supervision
• Individuals
• Couples
• Relationships

• Loss and grief
• Life direction
• Anxiety

• Depression
• Overwhelming
experiences

Graeme James
M. Couns., B. Couns., CMCAPA

Counsellor, Therapist,
Supervisor, Uni Lecturer

Yoga Teacher?
Natural Healer?
Complement your existing practice
by becoming an Ayurvedic Practitioner
with the Australasian Institute of
Ayurvedic Studies.
Learn the skills required to run your own clinic or work
in multi-modality health centres anywhere in the world
by studying under Australasia’s most experienced and
highly qualified Ayurvedic Practitioner, Dr Ajit (BAMS, PCAS)

learn more from our free online
prospectus at www.aiasinstitute.com.au
HLT60712: Advanced
Diploma in Ayurveda
Flexible learning
options available

0412 518 024
www.byronbaycounsellingsupervision.com.au

• Increased body awareness
and acceptance
• Increased energy and
vitality

•
•
•
•

Improved sleep
Less anxiety and depression
Inner peace and calm
Increased mental clarity

Shiatsu & Remedial Massage $70p/h
Health Fund Rebates
The Yellow Church Yoga & Natural Health Centre
9 Myocum St, Mullumbimby, NSW 2482
M 0407 455 212 E diana ewing @ bigpond.com
Class timetable: www.yellowchurchyoga.com

I fe e l g o o d . I k n e w t h

at I w o u l d .

1300 557 487 / 07 3345 8682
enquiries@aiasinstitute.com.au

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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The art of hospitality
Photos and story by Matthew Michaelis

The artful dodger
Do you really love well-executed food at a reasonable
price? Do you really love
great and experienced service? Do you really love a
relaxed, tasteful ambience?
Three oh-so-important qualities when talking about food
and restaurants, especially if
you’re about to rave about any
of them. These questions may
be rhetorical but when and
if you discover a place that
has the trio right before your
eyes, it ceases to be rhetoric
and quickly turns into a hot
recommendation.
I can’t tell you how many
folk don’t know about the
treasure I’m about to give
you. It’s perfectly located,
slightly out of the main and
right on Byron Bay’s doorstep, and if you want to stay a
‘beggar at the well’ then read
no further.
The Bay, as it’s sometimes
referred to, is a place where
you’ll find the salubrious on
the same street as the casual.
It seems that hospitality real
estate is short and the de-

mand for a shopfront is high.
This may be the reason that
the expensive and the reasonable are sometimes side by
side. You can’t escape though,
the all-pervasive nature of
Byron’s cosmopolitan and
surf beach culture making it
as relaxed as a ’burb can be.
Finding a little somewhere
among the plethora of choice
that’s truly come-as-you-are
and one that offers the best of
most things as above stated,
can be both easy and hard.
Hard because the casual places are often just a front for
those conspicuous awkward
crowds wanting to be seen.
Rest assured that the proprietors will charge for the
privilege of that popular tag.
If you’re an ‘artful dodger’ as
I am, that is to say, you peruse
a place and check those three
things I’ve mentioned earlier,
it can be fun and easy getting
to the great.

It’s a sign
You’ll spot the signs – the
best of them may have a cafe
culture by day that morphs

New ood
et F
Stre enu!
m

20 jonson street 6680 8026

PALEO COOKING
CLASS AND
WORKSHOP
• Discover what Paleo food is all about and how to
easily integrate it into everyday life.
• Learn about the health beneﬁts and science
behind the movement.
• Feast on a wide range of Paleo food, starting with
breakfast and going right through to amazing
desserts and snacks!
Join Dr Steve Mursa, chiropractor, coach and integrative health
practitioner, and Maddy Boud, passionate cook and Paleo
living advocate for this fun, interactive workshop.

Wednesday, 18th February 9:00am – 3:00pm
Friday, 27th February 9:00am – 3:00pm
$150 per person (covers breakfast, snacks & lunch plus a whole lot more)
Be quick! Limited spaces available.

For more info check out www.byronpaleocookingschool.com
or call (02) 6685 4629 now to reserve your space!
Private Classes Available
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into an attractive restaurant/
bistro with perhaps cocktails
and good wine in the evening. They’ll not get snotty
and they’ll present a short but
well-chosen list in the menu
– share plates to boot.
The Aquarius is a cafe and
a dining room of the sort
I’ve described in the opening
paragraphs. But don’t drive
past because you think it’s
serving strangers not locals.
I believe this should be the
quintessential hang for locals, even if it’s just because
of the generous 15 per cent
off the bill for the privilege of
being a local. It’s a perfect fit
for a share plate and a tapas
menu with a cheap cocktail
‘happy’ hour. Beer on tap and
a surprisingly well-priced and
selected wine listing is sitting
waiting for a proper meal to
be ordered.

Experience – the
difference
I’ve only known Toni
Clarke, the maitre d’ here, as
an accomplished artist and a
good one at that. Her works
are hanging on the walls in
the dining room here, so
judge for yourselves if you
come for brekkie, lunch or
dinner. I did know though
that Toni and her husband,
James, have been involved
in the hospitality industry
for many years and have also
owned and operated their
own popular eatery in Bondi – Brown Sugar. Toni has
done the full gamut, from silver service to fine dining. She
shines here as the hospitality
professional that I’m always
going on about. Seamless
and appropriate, with that

1

emotional intelligence that’s
hard to find when you just
want to relax and be helped
out of your stressed life. As
if that’s not enough to harp
on about, head chef Paddy
Hobbs is also a consummate
and skilled chef with 30 years
in the business – Fresco in
Bangalow and Serrano in
Kingscliff to name a couple –
which was more than evident
to me on my plate. It was a
quiet night with a smattering
of tables occupied, though I
do believe the overall trade
experience front of house
and in the kitchen I observed
would kick in were they flat
out and pumping.

Artfully prepared,
gratefully
received
On arrival some cocktails
were had. I don’t normally
push these things; however,
they were beautiful examples
of the colourful tipples – an
Apple and Blueberry Mojito
along with a ‘Chilli, Cherry
Blossom’, gently perfumed
while the shock of chilli came
like a slap from a jilted lover.
Enoug h met aphors,
though this would be the perfect place to take someone for
a make-up. The food here is
artfully prepared, cooked and
served – a baked pumpkin
and sweet potato gnocchi listing at $18 came forth, plated
beautifully, sitting comfortably in a delicate, subtle pool
of cream, parmesan, and
herbs; I jumped on one of my
faves, the Duck confit ($31),
served in a setting of baby

2
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1. Artful and skilled hospitality exponents: Toni Clarke
(maitre d’ ) and Paddy Hobbs (head chef). 2. A skilled
service complements good food; ceviche tuna and
aranchini balls. 3. Baked pumpkin and sweet potato
gnocchi is served with a subtle well-flavoured herb
and parmesan cream. 4. Fish of the day, peppercrusted albacore tuna. 5. Duck confit black with
cherries. 6. Starters and share plates to die for.

spinach, fondant potatoes
and sided with black cherries in a good and rich jus.
The entrees with a ceviche of
raw tuna along with the fish
of the day were further proof
that the Aquarius is not an
ordinary choice for dinner.
Considering this 15 per cent
cut on top for us locals, it
sounds too good to be true
– well it wasn’t at the time I
ate. The quirky wine listing,
well chosen and priced, my
pick being the Cake Shiraz,
McLaren Vale by the glass at
$8.50 ($35 by the bottle).
I confess that this has been
a favourite of mine to grab
some brekkie and lunch and
that I hadn’t thought of it for a

dinner; it’s now a place for the
evenings too. I’ll be sending
locals in for some art: the art
of clever hospitality.
QAquarius Cafe and

Restaurant
Fully licensed
(Cocktails Happy Hour
from 5pm until 7pm)
Locals’ discount card for
15 per cent off all food and
beverages.
Ph: 1800 028 909
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
Open 7 days
Breakfast & Lunch:
7.30am–3pm
Dinners: Wednesday to
Saturday 6pm until late.

Phở (‘fahr’) the love of food
Photos and story by
Matthew Michaelis

Circle of life
Vietnamese people move in
very small circles. It’s a cliquey community where expats are concerned no matter where they’ve settled.
My first experience of this
tight community was many
years ago. I hadn’t gone adventuring overseas to an exotic Vietnamese province,
or travelled to a bustling city
in Vietnam. No, it was a day
trip to Cabramatta in the west
of Sydney with a friend who

had a fondness for the
Vietnamese culture
and food. We arrived,
and I swear I thought
I’d been drugged and
transported to a town in
Vietnam. I was absolutely
gob-smacked by the things
I saw that day. Hundreds
of people, mostly Vietnamese, were coming towards
us, the streets were flooded
with people, you could
hardly move. Not an English word or sign to be seen
or found. We seemed to be
the only westerners on that
day with the exception of a
healthy number of ‘junkies’,

Housemade

An excellent example of Phở served at Red Bamboo

at regular intervals, slumped,
flaccid and crumpled right
there on the street in front
of us. This was a long while

ago; they’ve cleaned up the
drug scene there now (to the
public’s view at least), but the
Vietnamese culture is as vi-
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brant as ever and the foods
are street-style and as cheap
as any you’ll find. We visited
a Phở shop just off the street.
This heavily stocked soup is
one of the favourite dishes
of Vietnam and has now
become an international favourite and one of mine too.

On your bike!
Phở (pronounced ‘fahr’),
the hearty family-sized soup
and noodle, is made on the
stock of beef bones and filled
with love, comfort and a lot of
care (see recipe below).
Recently, I went pounding
the footpath in Byron Bay to
gain some further knowledge
of this traditional Vietnamese
dish. The local Vietnamese
community in Byron itself
only consists of around four
families. I know this because
I enlisted the help of a Vietnamese local – enter Dao Vo.
Dao was five years old
when she moved to Australia
from Tây Ninh, a provincial

|
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city in southwestern Vietnam. It was at the early age of
seven that Dao’s mother Lan
decided it was time for her to
learn the art of making Phở
soup. ‘We don’t get recipes
given us, we’re shown how
at an early age. I was around
seven when my mum – an
expert Vietnamese chef in her
own right – got me to ride my
bike into Footscray (where
we lived at the time) to buy
ingredients. I was completely
on my own with a list of the
ingredients I’d need for a traditional Phở. My mum was
relentless in her mission to
show me every detail of the
process until I had it down
pat,’ Dao told me.
‘I grew up with Phở; it was
traditional in our family to
have a Sunday gathering with
the soup, just like an Aussie
roast. The only difference was
that family members would
come at any and all times
through the day to enjoy the
Phở. Oh… and it’s great for

L I F E

a hangover too,’ Dao added.
Dao has now developed
a Vietnamese street-food
concept herself called Pink
Lotus and along with business partner, Meg Danielson, they have done their
first trade at the Uplift Festival recently and are champing at the bit to start their
foodie stall at markets and
festivals soon.

‘Good things
come Phở those
who wait’
Getting back to our local
adventure, Dao along with
her business partner Meg
Danielson and I went into
Byron on Saturday looking
to try a local Vietnamese restaurant Phở. As three of the
four Vietnamese families sell
traditional culinary wares,
we thought it would be an
easy task and, although fun,
it wasn’t in the least bit easy.
One family owns Lemon-

Dao’s Beef Phở
(Serves 10)

Ingredients

BANGALOW

GLQLQJ

Above: Beef Phở as
served at Lemongrass
Vietnamese Restaurant,
Lawson Arcade, Byron
Bay. Left: Dao Vo, an
expert in the art of
making Phở.
5 limes
¾ of a small bottle of fish
sauce
3–4 tablespoon palm sugar

Bangalow Dining
Rooms

%DQJDORZ

URRPV

Bangalow Hotel
Open 7 days
Lunch: 12 – 3pm
Dinner 5.30 – 9pm
All day bistro menu

6687 1144

BYRON BAY

grass, in the Lawson Arcade
and Noodle Box, on Jonson
Street. Another owns Red
Bamboo, in Feros Arcade,
and finally another family
owns Muoi’s Feast in Fletcher
Street. It may seem rude that
I haven’t found the names
of the families; however, if
you’re not Vietnamese, getting any information from
these private people can be
challenging, as I found out.
Firstly, we tried Red Bamboo, with the intention of a
quick Phở. It was 11.30am on
Saturday. They had told me
though that they’d be open
at this time. Nope – doors
firmly closed. Off we went for
coffee to wait for the opening.
Come 12.30pm, still not open.
Unperturbed, we crossed the
main street over to Lemongrass – it was shut tight (they
don’t open for lunch on Saturday). At this point we were
all starving and hankering
after a Phở. We sidled over
to Muoi’s Feast – it too was

Method

h t plate
Fresh rice noodles (South
Tweed Asian Supplies)
Beef: Brisket / topside 1kg
Beef bones (shin bones cut
into smaller wedges)
1 tsp fennel seeds
3 star anise
2 cinnamon sticks
7 cardamom pods
1 tsp zcoriander seeds
Ginger root (size of your
palm)
2 large brown onions
1 pkt bean shoots
1 bunch spring onions
(small)
2 hot chili (birds-eye)
1 large bunch of basil (Thai)
1 bunch of coriander

F O O D

Lemongrass
Dinner Mon-Sun
Lunch on weekdays
Shop 3/17 Lawson Arcade
Phone orders welcome
6680 8443

(or brown sugar or raw
sugar)
Hoi sin sauce (for dipping)
Hot chili sauce (for dipping)

Enjoy our balcony restaurant, intimate
dining room and generous bistro food
in the pub. With reasonable prices our
menu reflects the wonderful local and
fresh produce of the region.
SMH GOOD PUB
Large groups welcome.
FOOD GUIDE
We also offer off-site catering.
2013 AND 2014
www.bangalowdining.com
The only exclusively Vietnamese restaurant in town,
this intimate space spilling out into a courtyard offers
up fabulous dishes packed full of herbs, spices and
varied textures. The traditionally light and healthy style
of cuisine ensures the freshness and natural tastes of
food are preserved as much as possible. It’s a popular
spot so bookings are recommended.

Wash the beef bones thoroughly under cool running
water.
Take ginger and char on both
sides over gas or under griller.
Place bones and whole
peeled onion into a large pot
(around 10 litres) and fill with
water (don’t overfill). Bring
to the boil, then simmer for
around 1–3 hours (skimming
off any impurities every halfhour or so).
Take a small cheesecloth (size
of a bread plate) and place all
spices then tie off with string
and drop it into simmering
soup. Add fish sauce, salt,
sugar. Adjust flavour to taste.
To serve lay table with
herbs and bean shoots,
sauces and chilli.

|
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Meg Danielson and Dao Vo, business partners in Pink
Lotus Vietnamese Street Food

closed but Dao heard the
sound of Vietnamese voices and followed the voices
down to a long table filled
with Vietnamese folk eating
away. I recognised Mr Hung
from the Lemongrass (Muoi’s
Feast’s opposition restaurant);
he was sitting happily at the
end of the table with his wife.
Well, I did say they were a
cliquey people, right? And
where did the proprietors of
Red Bamboo get to on Saturday lunch? The other Vi-

etnamese at the table offered
us their excuse: ‘They went
off to vote at the Brisbane
elections,’ they told Dao in
their native tongue.
Of course, we just
couldn’t let it go and we all
ended up back on Sunday
evening at Red Bamboo for
an excellent example of Phở
(according to our resident
expert, Dao). The moral of
this story could be the old
saying – ‘Good things come
Phở those who wait.’

two minutes, then drain and
serve each bowl with portion
of the cooked rice noodle.

portion to each bowl.
To finish take each bowl and
with the broth boiling pour
over Phở soup and guests
can then garnish with generous handfuls and top with
fresh lime.

Preparing meat
Take uncooked meat,
thinly slice, then add relevant
NU
T
ME EF MEN
W CH GE
E
N EW NA
N MA
W
NE

Cafe Byron

Cooking Noodles
Fill large pot with water,
bring to the boil, add rice
noodles and let cook for

|

58 Jonson Street 6685 7076

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner with live music

Ginger Pig
Breakfast , lunch and
dinner 7 days
Cnr Marvell and Jonson
Sts, Byron Bay
6685 7320
facebook – instagram
gingerpigrestaurant.com.au

Luscious Foods
Mon-Fri 7.30am–3pm
Friday night 6–9pm
1/6 Tasman Way, Byron
Arts & Industry Estate
BYO & RSVP
6680 8228

•
•
•
•
•
•

Open 8am to midnight
Serving food all day from 8am
New retro lounge bar
Relax and use your FREE Wi-Fi
Sit on our deck in the sun all day
Live music and DJs: see Echo Gig Guide

Contemporary and
Middle Eastern flavours
• Breakfast and lunch
• Wood-fired pizzas
• Fresh juices
• Great coffee
Now open Friday night!

BYRON BAY CONTINUED

T H E

www.lusciousfoods.com.au

Rustic European

The Balcony

Cafe • Restaurant • Bar

Happy Hours 4-6pm
week days
Cnr Jonson St &
Lawson St, Byron Bay
6680 9666
www.balcony.com.au

11 Marvell Street

Byron Bay
6680 9960
targabyronbay.com

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

Breakfast/Lunch: 7 days from 7am
Dinner: 7 days from 5.30pm
Licensed: To serve drinks at all times without food

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or dinner with the best views
from our first floor balconies in the heart of Byron Bay.
Authentic tapas menu from midday till late every day.
Why not stop in for one of Byron’s best cocktails or a
glass of wine from our award winning wine list. Relax
on a comfy daybed with a cool ocean breeze and the
coolest vibe in the Bay. Please view our menus and make
a reservation online www.balcony.com.au
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Open seven days
7:30am till late
Coffee, breakfast, lunch,
dinner, functions and
weddings. Fully licensed.

CHEF'S HAT

1 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6680 7632

Aquarius Dining
and Café

ALL NEW MENU FOR SUMMER &
LIVE ORIGINAL MUSIC
Come and try the all new summer tapas and mains menu
with a few old favourites. Fresh cocktails in the bar. And
always presenting incredible live music in Byron’s most
intimate performance atmosphere.
Check our website or facebook for the gig guide.
facebook.com/treehouse.belongil
treehouseonbelongil.com

Red Bamboo @ Byron

VIETNAMESE AND ASIAN CUISINE

Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
Wed to Sat - 7.30am till late
Breakfast/Lunch
Sun to Tues - 7.30am till 4pm
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
Reservations 6685 7663

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY
Dine-in or takeaway
Call us for our Special Lunch Menu
Good choices for vegetarians and vegans
www. redbambooatbyron.com.au

Mon-Fri 12-3pm
Dinner 7 days from 5pm.
3/109 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6680 7798

Santé

Cafe Oska
1 Carlyle St, Byron Bay
Mon–Sat 8am–4pm
From December
Wed–Sat 6.30pm–10pm
0416 887 884
www.cafeoska.com

Happy Chilli Garden
Open 7 days 12pm till late
Byron St (opp Aldi) Byron Bay
P 6680 9191
F 6676 4869
M 0403 516793
happychilligarden@hotmail.com

St Elmo Dining
Room & Bar
Mon-Sat: 4pm til late.
Sun: 4pm til 10pm.
Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson
Lane, Byron Bay
6680 7426

95 Jonson Street,
In the Heart of Byron Bay
6685 5009

santerestaurant.com.au

Salt Village, Kingscliff
6674 4833
dining@fins.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

Dishes you should try:
Fish Kreol, African and Jamaican Goat Curries,
Vegetarian curries.

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

Izakaya

Hong Kong chef specialising in
Chinese and Malay foods

Salt Village, Kingscliff
6674 4833
dining@fins.com.au
Dinner 7 days
Lunch Fri, Sat & Sun

Special $10 Menu - Changes Daily
-Includes soft drink or water
Open every day over Christmas and New Year
from 12pm until late

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

BYO Dine In / Takeaway / Home Delivery Available

Bombora Bar &
Grill Cafe

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great
company, first-class food, sophisticated cocktails
and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up
modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst
friends and family. Our menus change regularly
and feature daily specials.

Open 7 days for Breakfast
and Lunch, with Dinner
Thursday to Sunday.
50 Pacific Parade,
Lennox Head, East Ballina

6687 4333

La Table

Here the curry pastes are freshly pounded to leave
your palate dumbfounded.

5/2 Fletcher St,
Byron Bay
6685 5151

Here the ambrosial meals are cooked to order and the
scrumptious cocktails and mocktails thrust you into a
land of wonderful tales.

Cafe 6684 2220
Resto 6684 2227

Hog’s Breath Cafe

Hog’s Breath Cafe’s menu just got better with some
mouth-watering new steaks, salad, pasta and an
abundance of delicious dessert selections. As usual,
the diverse menu also offers chicken, seafood, snacks,
burgers, ribs, kid’s meals, a range of Lite Options, plus
their famous Prime Rib Steak – slow cooked for up to
18 hours for maximum flavour and tenderness. Kids eat
free Mon – Wed nights and you can grab lunch for just
$9.90, so there’s something to please the whole family.

Spice It Up
Thai Restaurant

O-Sushi

O-Sushi – Since 2004

Harvest

Byron Bay Woolies Plaza,
Jonson St 02 6685 7103
Coolangatta The Strand
Marine Pde 07 5536 5455
Broadbeach The Oracle,
12 Charles Ave 07 5570 2166
www.osushi.com.au

An award-winning Japanese fusion cuisine
Sushi bar, tapas, main meals and
delicious chef’s specials

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight
Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street
6685 5700
www.legendpizza.com.au

Muoi’s Feast
Dinner: Mon-Sat
11 Fletcher St, Byron Bay
Bookings Essential
6685 7557

72 Burringbar St,
Mullumbimby

www.latable.com.au
www.facebook.com/
la.table.byron

Open Wednesday-Sunday
Dine-in or Takeaway 5:30pm
6684 2209
Mullumbimby
Bowling Club

facebook.com/byron.
legendpizza
Scan code for
our menu!
BYO
Home delivery 7 days
Muoi’s Feast has created a strong following since
opening in 2003. Winning numerous awards for its
international cuisine, the Asian section of the menu
is the predominant favourite.
Enjoy for dinner.

Come and enjoy our freshly renovated beach vibe
dining with head chef Patrick Hobbs and his team.
Great value fresh tasty food with cold beer on tap,
and a selection of cocktails and wines available.
Cocktails and tapas hour - All cocktails $12
4.30pm to 6.30pm Wednesday to Saturday

All your favourites every lunch and dinner
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh
delicious Thai food for you.
Fully Licensed and B.Y.O. for wine.
Welcome for lunch, dinner and take-away.
www.facebook.com/pages/Success-ThaiFood/237359826303469

Classic & Modern Cocktails
Quality Wines
Group bookings & Larger Parties

Launching our private dining room.
Ideal for Birthdays, engagement parties, work dinners
and special occasions.
Suitable for groups up to 24 people.
Contact us for more info.

The team behind Fins bring you the extremely popular
IZAKAYA Japanese Street Food.

A ‘POP UP’ restaurant concept with
only a few months left.
Priced between $8-$27.
Open from 5pm daily, 12pm for lunch.
New cafe lounge bar and grill in Lennox Head near the
beautiful Lake Ainsworth and across the road from the
beach. Tables are set amongst the tropical gardens on
the front porch with glimpses of the ocean. Fantastic
food and refreshments with a convenient takeaway
coffee window for your early morning fix.
Great food, drinks and friendly service in a peaceful
island style setting. Ease on down to Bombora.
Private function hire also available.

French Bistro/Bar - Friday & Saturday evenings
SATURDAY 14 - Valentine Dinner Special
Come and spice up your night.
Experience the real taste of Thailand.
Using local produce, local staff.
Free courtesy bus provided
for pick up and drop off!
20 years’ experience in the art of Thai cooking.

Harvest Café, Bakery and Deli sprawls
across three lovingly restored buildings in
breakfast. lunch. dinner.
the historic town of Newrybar, 15 minutes
18-22 Old Pacific Highway from Byron Bay in the Byron Hinterland.
Newrybar NSW 2479
Showcasing the wonderful diversity of
our region Harvest create fabulous fresh,
6687 2644
local, and organic food sourced from local
artisan producers and the restaurants
harvestcafe.com.au
own gardens & farm.

Eat in or take away, licensed,
family friendly
Outdoor dining area, easy parking,
Open 7 days a week, 11am till late.
FRESH PIZZA –
BYRON STYLE
Check us out on

Phone 6680 7632
functions@fishheadsbyron.com.au
www.facebook.com/Fishheadsbyron.com
www.fishheadsbyron.com.au

Organic Botero coffee served with organic milk
• Artisan coffee merchants, take home whole beans
or freshly ground • Extended selection of daily baked
savoury & sweet treats • Private licensed area for
business meetings & group functions

Dinner every evening
5.30-9.30pm

Open 7 Days,
11.30am-2.30pm
Dinner from 5.30pm
9/4 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6685 5320
www.hogsbreath.com.au

A range of menu packages for your
SPECIAL EVENT

Fins

Exotic World Cuisine
African and Caribbean Specialities
Join us for a flavoursome journey
in Byron Bay.

www.stelmodining.com

Traditional Thai

T R A V E L

Thin Crust Pizzas, Delicious Pastas & Salads
Juices & Good Coffee

Open 7 Days
12pm till Late

Italian at the Paciﬁc provides a bustling atmospheric
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired
Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s finest
cocktails and wines.

|

SPECIAL $10 LUNCH AND DINNER MENU

Success Thai

Italian at the Pacific
Open for Dinner & Cocktails
7 days from 6pm till late
Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street
6680 7055
italianatthepaciﬁc.com.au

W I N E

Fishheads

Overlooking the beautiful Wategos
Beach, Rae’s Fish Cafe is the mustvisit restaurant while you’re visiting
Byron Bay.
WINNER OF

Full Cocktail & Wine Bar.
Extensive Menu Includes
Tapas, Mains, Desserts and
Famous Woodfired Pizzas.
25 Childe St, Byron Bay
6680 9452

7 nights from 5.30pm
Lunch Wed - Sat
Fully Licensed
BYO Wine
Shop 10, Feros Arcade,
Jonson St, Byron Bay
6685 6737

|

BYRON BAY CONTINUED

The Treehouse
on Belongil

F O O D

KINGSCLIFF

Lunch and Dinner 7 days
Wategos Beach,
Byron Bay
6685 5366
raes@wategos.com.au

L I F E

LENNOX HEAD

Rae’s Fish Cafe

|

MULLUMBIMBY
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CATERING

BYRON BAY CONTINUED

T H E

CELEBRATIONS Celebrations
Catering By
Liz Jackson

BY LIZ JACKSON

Celebration cakes
Personal catering services
Event co-ordination and
management

Bangalow
Catering

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com
P: 0414 895 441

Professionally catered weddings, parties and
functions from pool-side to paddock.
Serving delicious food prepared from wonderful
fresh produce.
www.bangalowdining.com/catering
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SMITH
STREET
BAND
PLAY
JONSON

It’s been a stellar year for The Smith Street
Band with their album Throw Me in the River
receiving universal praise, scoring Top 20 in
the ARIA charts and garnering the honours
as Triple J’s Album of the Week.
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W I T H A F U L L DA N C E
C A R D O F TO U R DAT E S
B OT H I N A U ST R A L I A
A N D O/S , I T ’S C L E A R

S M I T H ST R E E T B A N D
ARE GOING SOMEWHERE…
FA ST !

How has Triple J’s Album of the Week
increased your reach?

How did you come to be touring through
North America, Europe and the UK?

Having the Album of the Week was really
awesome and I think we were really lucky
to be selected for that. There’s no doubt
it meant that a lot more people heard the
album, and I guess a lot of those people
were in more regional areas and places we
don’t get to so much, which is really cool!

We have a couple of great guys who
approached us who now book shows for
us in each place. But we also just started
connecting with people through sharing
music on Facebook / bandcamp / wherever.

How do you approach a live gig?
Try to have as much fun as possible and
put all the energy and passion you have
into it. I think if you do those things, people
watching can feel it.
The bands I love watching are honest and
raw and funny and make you feel as though,
whether you’re on the stage or in the crowd,
you’re all sharing the same (hopefully great)
experience!
How important are live gigs to building
audience? Do bands still need to get out
and gig hard?
Hugely important. Probably the most
important thing. Getting out and meeting
people, and other bands and travelling
to see new places, is the most fun and
rewarding part of being in a band!

FROM REAL
ESTATE TO
RECORDING
DROPPING
SALES FOR
SONGS!
F O R M E R M U L L U M B I M BY
H I G H ST U D E N T A N D
M U L L U M R E A L E STAT E
AG E N T F I O N A D E L L
R E LO C AT E D TO P E RT H
WHERE SHE SPENT
YEARS WORKING AS A
P RO F E S S I O N A L M U S I C I A N .
On her return to Mullumbimby some years
ago she decided it was all a bit too hard.

A now mutual friend put us in touch with
Apologies, I Have None from the UK, who I
started chatting to via email and we ended
up doing our first European tour with. We’ve
also been lucky enough to invite people
we’ve never met before, mostly from the
US, to tour Australia, and then they’ve
returned the favour. That’s how we met Jeff
Rosenstock, who produced our new album
and who we’re about to do our third tour
with.

‘I had to put the musician away. I got sick
of playing shitty gigs so I thought I’d get a
normal job.’

You wrote a lot of your new album on the
road – how did the situation affect the
songs you were writing?

specifically to work together as a musical
landscape. Paul Kelly inspired me with a storybook album and I have a passion for film and
TV – I love that the album sounds like it could
be a soundtrack to a film. And yes, most of it is
about love!’
So how did the local real estate agent find her
voice after years in the creative wilderness?
‘A big part of getting me back singing was the
jam nights at the Mullum Ex-Services – they
run in 3-month sessions. It was interesting. I
think it’s funny in a small town, because it’s
not how people see you. They’d go there’s the
local real estate agent up there singing!

So on went the pencil skirt, the pumps and
the red lipstick.

‘Kathryn Jones got me to come to open mic
and when she heard my music she said, “God
what are you doing? Why don’t you get these
songs out there?” I started running out of
excuses when I had the money to do it.’

‘When you are a real estate agent you have
to be able to cope with criticism, rejection,
and be able to accept 97 nos for one yes. It’s
cutthroat, it’s back-stabbing and ruthless, so
the music industry looks like walk in the park!’

Fiona Dell’s Come Home launches at
Mullumbimby Civic Hall on Saturday 14 Feb
at 8pm. With special guests The Sharny Russell
Trio, Martha Baartz, John Hoffman, Doni Raven
and is supported by Gaby Bogart.

And her experience thus far?

Wil is the guy who writes all the lyrics and
barebones of the music, so I can’t speak for
him, but from my perspective I think it’s
what keep the songs honest and interesting.

Dell gathered the cream of the local music
industry around her to record Come Home at
Tone Ranger in Modanville.

Tickets can be purchased at the Empire Cafe,
Mullum Mac or on the door for the night. $20
and $15 concession. VIP tix of $35 include a
signed album, VIP table and champagne and
canapés on arrival. Table of 10 for $150 – both
to be purchased online at trybooking.com.

CONTINUED P29

‘These are all my original songs, written
between 1996 and 2013. I selected them

For a taste of what Fiona has in store, go to her
website: www.fionadell.com.

‘So far everyone has said yes! I’ve had 97
yesses and three nos!’

coming soon

THUR 5 OOZ & DJ WADEEP
FRI 6 A LITTLE PROVINCE ALBUM
14 FEB GOOCH PALMS &
LAUNCH DJ TAYA MILLS
SKEGGS
SAT 7 FAMILY JORDAN, MOSES
20 FEB THE COURTNEYS
GUNN COLLECTIVE, THE
B
21 FEB THE BELLIGERENTS
SUN 8 FE
FURRS, THE SILVER DOLLARS
D,
N
27 FEB KING OF THE NORTH
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MON 9 THE FIRE TREE
28 FEB THE VOYAGES
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M
SINGLE LAUNCH
TUE 10 MARSHALL
APART FRO
WED 11 KYLE LIONHART
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In our blended
family of three
fathers and two
mothers she is the only
member of our family genetically related to
EVERYBODY, so ironically as it turns out she
is very much the climbing vine who links us
all. With two of my older girls leaving home
this year, ushering my baby lamb into the big
wide world of school is a bit overwhelming.
Must they all move on so soon? Can’t I just sit
back and marvel at what a stupendous job I’ve
done? Can’t I just bloody enjoy them? Life’s
production line is relentless… stealing my
baby chicks literally out from under me.

FIRST DAY BLUES

My baby girl is going to school. It seems
unbelievable that my littlest one should
be institution ready. I am sure it was only
moments ago she arrived to meet her family,
small and curious with dark, wise eyes. All the
kids gathered around the bed to welcome
their newest sibling, small, all knowing and
perfect. Baby Ivy. While I named her after my
grandmother, her name has proven even more
apt as time has gone on and her true nature
has been revealed.

DO THE HOKEY
POKEY AT BLUES

It’s hard to enjoy the moment when it goes
so frickin quickly. Everyone else’s kindergarten
children have had their first day, but Ivy’s is still
to come. She’s going to a catholic school and
the Micks like to make sure they have different
start days from regular schools, otherwise you
don’t know they’re Catholics! Hers is this week.
She’s so excited. She’s counting the sleeps.
So am I, but not with anticipation; more with
sadness.

She’s basically the perfect child. I’ve even
taught her how to massage my shoulders
while I’m working at the computer. Unlike the
other kids she does it without complaint. It’s
taken years to get one of the kids this good,
and I don’t want anyone else ruining her, or
taking the credit.
I’ve offered to home-school her. She didn’t
look too keen on the offer. She’s smart enough
to know I’d never manage it. Although I could
teach her eBay, standup comedy and swearing.
But apparently that’s not enough. She’s excited
about wearing a uniform. I said she could still
wear the uniform, although we both agreed
that might be a bit lame. I said that if she liked
I could bully her so she’d get the proper school
experience. I’d even steal her lunch. She still
wasn’t into it.

There’s a kind of dread in me as we approach
the milestone called First Day of School. She’s
my baby. It’s going to be weird not having her
around during the day. I love having Ivy at
home. She’s one of those self-contained kids
who amuses herself.

She’s social – she wants to be a big girl. She
wants to make friends and get on with her life.
I was thinking of holding her back another
year. Maybe two. I mean what is wrong with
doing kindergarten at 13? You’d be a shoo-in
for the academic achievement medal.

On the eve of launching his latest album
Something in the Water, Pokey spoke with
The Echo about the process.

mistakes and they are bad they might need
to go, or they could make the tune.’

’The last record I did had three or four songs
with horns on, and since that record came
out in 2013, I have added a 2-piece horn
section to the band and I have been playing
with it since. I wanted the horn to become
more a part of my style.’
When it came to recording this time round
Pokey made a few adjustments.
‘What I wanted to focus on was adding in
drums and accentuating the back ground
and the harmony singing, and increasing the
amount of percussion.’
The recording process is a very creative one
but Pokey refuses to acknowledge he knows
where he’s going once he sets out.

P O K E Y L A FA RG E ’ S M U S I C
TRANSCENDS GENRE.
H E B L E N D S E A R LY J A Z Z ,
C O U N T RY B L U E S A N D
W E ST E R N S W I N G , A L L
B RO U G H T TO L I F E T H RO U G H
H I S DY N A M I C V O C A L A N D
V I RT U O S I C I N ST R U M E N TA L
S K I L L O F H I S B A N D.

She plays with her toys, watches a bit of telly,
goes and makes something with boxes out
of the recycling bin, makes up a song on her
ukulele, talks to the cat and then goes and
gets herself a banana.

‘I wouldn’t say I was clear – there is definitely
an amount of experimentation you have to
do and you sometimes struggle because the
picture isn’t very clear. You have to record as
many times as you want to, but the audience
is only going to hear that one song! I learnt
that with recording – you have to make it
right. You can’t be in a hurry; you have to be
loose and relaxed, otherwise people will feel
what comes out; you have to make it right.
It’s about being more of a patient person…
‘You have to trust your instincts and your
feelings; you go on your feelings. If they are

I remember my own first day. My mother
sent me when I was four. It was terrifying.
Everything seemed so big. Especially the nuns.
I was the target of Sister Josephine the year
before she was retired to the crazy nuns’ home.
Torturing me was her favourite pastime.
She had this inbuilt radar for the most
vulnerable kid in the class. There’s no fun in
tormenting highly functioning, confident
children – no, the real sport is in pushing the
anxious weird little girl. Now I appreciate her
work. Sr Josephine made me a bitch, and in a
way that set me on a career path for the rest
of my life.
I won’t be having any more babies; breeding
at my age would be downright biblical. So
she’s my last. All dressed up in her shiny black
shoes, her oversized check dress and one of
those school-issue hats designed to make
everyone look like mum and dad were in fact
first cousins. Perhaps even siblings.
The backpack is too big. Surely if the
backpack is bigger than the child it shouldn’t
be at school. My girl looks like a turtle. This
moment before the first step into school is
the most gorgeous – all that expectation, the
excitement, the wonder of stepping out of
the home into school life – the place where
your parents don’t go. Hang on, there is always
canteen…

When it comes to music, Pokey believes
audiences love a few flaws.
‘People appreciate the vulnerability of
honest music – it’s not always perfect, and
that’s probably a good thing. It’s not top 40.’
For Pokey, his journey as a musician and his
style fell into place once he found the blues.
‘Once I got into the blues and the older
forms of music, I started to realise that you
can record and play anything in a multitude
of ways; there are endless multitude of
things and ways to go about it.’
As for songwriting: ‘I am a very undisciplined
writer,’ says LaFarge, ‘although I do write
quite often. I would consider myself fairly
prolific, but I don’t think I do as well as I
should… I don’t know if it’s because I have
a lot of other things to dedicate 100 per cent
writing time.
I am writing all the time, notes, different
fragments; sometimes I write a song in five
minutes, it just happens. Most importantly,
I don’t want to force anything; if you force
anything it can get in the way. I think in the
end you have to enjoy your life. That shows
up in the songwriting.’
Pokey LaFarge is one of the incredible
artists playing Bluesfest this year see
bluesfest.com.au.

HIP-HOP AND PUNK
Mullumbimby is in for a special treat when
local 3-piece (and band comp standouts) Soy
Division team up with their mates Drop Legs
for a punk-reggae versus hip-hop–reggae slamdown of potentially epic proportions! After killer
shows at Falls, Indo and Byron, the place may
never be the same again so get down to the
Middle Pub this Saturday from 7.30pm to bear
witness and support free live music in the Shire.

RETURN OF THE STONEKING
Following on from his wildly successful national
tour and the release of his much-lauded new
album Gon’ Boogaloo, CW Stoneking is all set
to bring his tunes to Byron Bay on 15 February
at the Byron Theatre. Gone are the sepia-toned
tales of marooned adventures in the tropics
of his last release, the ARIA Award-winning
Jungle Blues, this time replaced with the latest
invention in the world of CW Stoneking,
electricity! CW has stashed his afore-favoured
vintage National guitar and banjo combo
for a shiny gold Fender and an extra large
helping of rock ’n’ gospel dancehall
blues to deliver 12 tracks recorded
directly to tape with his full band, his
very own hokum wall of sound.

GABE AND CEC AT CLUB LENNOX
Gabriel and Cecilia Brandolini’s music
has immediate impact, drawing listeners in
with their soulful and seamlessly layered vocals.
Gabriel possesses a full three- octave range
while Cecilia sings a multitude of complex
harmonies as well as lead vocals that they
perform with passion and energy! Their magical
presence taking audiences on a journey with
subtle shades of light and dark, at just 16 and 21
Gabriel and Cecilia possess a keen awareness
beyond their years as musical storytellers with
intelligent compositions, imaginative and quirky
arrangements and a natural love of the beauty
of music. Sunday at Club Lennox from 4.30pm.
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GET THE BREVIL OUT

SMITH STREET BAND
PLAY JONSON
The songs are in a way a little
snapshot of where they were written,
so hopefully you can hear that when
you listen to them.
How does the band work up a
song ?
Touched on this above, but it starts
out with Wil scribbling down an idea
of structure or lyrics, usually into
his phone. He’ll normally work on
it until it’s at a point of some sort of
completion and then send us a rough
acoustic demo. Then the rest of the
band all jump in and flesh out our
ideas and rework it. Sometimes we
barely change anything, other times
it ends up completely different from
how it started.
The early demos of Surrey Dive and
East London sound nothing like
what’s on the album.
What makes the studio? Are you
always clear about what you are
wanting to achieve when you go
in there or is it more of an organic
process?
A studio is a beautiful and scary
place; it’s where both your songs
and your playing go under the
microscope I guess. I think it’s best
to prepare like crazy and in as much
detail as you can, and then get in
there and in a way forget everything
and be open to changing things and
making on-the-spot decisions on
how things should sound.
What was the vision for Throw Me
in the River?
I’m not sure we had a vision. With the
honest and immediate nature of Wil’s
songwriting, the albums just tend
to turn out as a snapshot of where
we’re at at the time. It’s based on the
past and what we’ve just experienced
and where we’ve come from, rather
than looking forward and saying,
‘let’s make an album that sounds like
this’… If that makes sense.
What should we expect for your
Byron Show?
A big, loud party with lots of sweat,
lots of beers and lots of energy!
They play the Hotel Great Northern
on Sunday.

MRS - RENEE SIMONE

AT THE BYRON BREWERY ON FRIDAY

DAN AT HOTEL BRUNS
With his heart on his sleeve and a fire
in his bones, Dan Hannaford swaggers
between acoustic guitars, bottleneck slide,
jaw harp and backyard-built stompboxes.
Born the son of a preacher, his musical
heritage journeys back to childhood gospel
performances growing up in Ballina.

Dale Stephen – aka
DJ Brevil, founder of
Electric Larry Records
and creator of best
tempo moments to
infuse your soul no
matter the occasion! Dale
is an Australian DJ, producer,
musician, promoter, and electronic
music enthusiast, currently based
in Byron. His style is similar to Sir
Norman Jay’s and Greg Wilson’s, both
of whom he’s supported on a number
of occasions. His music experience is
complemented by his 20 years as a
professional double-bass player starting
out in the 80s rockabilly scene and going
on to tour for years with Australian
legends such as Jimmy Barnes, Doug
Parkinson, and Glenn Shorrock. He spins
some soul, funk and disco at the Brewery
on Saturday. 7.30pm. Free entry.

Recorded with noted musician and
producer Mike McCarthy, it sees Hannaford
bring to life some older tunes along with
some fresh ones; it sees him flesh it out
from acoustic and stomp via backing
vocals, junk percussion and McCarthy on
second guitar; it sees a man realise where
he’s at as a musician, build a platform
from which to jump, and go for it. Songs
from the heart delivered with over- (and
under-) tones of blues and country with
a bit of good ol’ rock ’n’ roll thrown in for
good measure. Hannaford plays the Hotel
Brunswick on Thursday and Saturday
with his band. Both gigs start at 7pm and
are free.

THE POWER OF PAUL THE NOT SO
SIMPLE SIMON
For an entire generation Paul Simon has
been creating musical masterpieces that
have had a ripple effect felt for decades.
By influencing music and culture, creating
a soundtrack for people’s lives and
childhoods, and following his own
path, Simon has been challenging
conventions and challenging
the establishment is his own
peacefully quiet way.
To honour the masterful
musician, the Byron Theatre is
holding a tribute concert to raise
funds for the refurbishment of its Model D
Steinway Piano – a piano once described
by David Helfgott as the best he’s ever
played on in regional Australia. To pump
out this tribute will be Steve Russell (keys),
Guy Dutton (guitar), Thierry Fossemalle
(bass), and Pete Wilkins (drums). Joining
them will be a host of guests performing
unique interpretations of some of Simon’s
most classic tunes: Ash Bell, Judd
Brennand, Julie Oliver, Guy Kachel, Luke
Vassella, Mookx Hanley, Liora Claff, and
Louie and Patrick. Byron Theatre this
Thursday. Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm
start: $25 / $20.

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Members’ Draws Wednesdays 5.30pm
 

Now based in Currumbin Valley on the
Gold Coast, he has spent the last three
years playing hundreds of east coast pubs,
festivals and venues. Hannaford’s love of
the land and sea comes through, never
more so than on his latest release (and
debut LP), Rust & Dust.
Recorded at the Hannaford family fishing
shack in Red Rock on the NSW north coast
in July 2011, Rust & Dust is songs about
love, life and fishing according to Dan
Hannaford. Via eight tracks, Hannaford
leads you down country roads, across
oceans, through the minds of friends and
into his own kitchen.
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Lone Goat Gallery: 6 - 18 February 2015
Opening: Friday 6 February, 6 pm



 

CAN I HAVE YOUR AUTOGRAPH?

Maryanne Shea & Rick Molloy

DJ Autograph’s interest in music began at
an early age. He grew up in Jamaica and
spent much of his youth learning how to
play different musical instruments such as
the drums, piano and the guitar. During
high school, he attended a party and the
DJ’s performance caught his attention.
A passion for DJing was ignited. In 1999,
DJ Autograph relocated to the United
States to attend college. Transitioning
to American DJ culture was difficult but
Autograph persevered. With the help
of friend and mentor DJ Playtime, he
was able to learn and master the art of
versatility: being able to cater to the taste
of diverse audiences.

An exhibition of works that reflect on the sad deterioration
of the abandoned historic Northern Rivers Railway

After graduation, DJ Autograph moved
to New York City and continued working
as a DJ. Networking in NYC led to a
chance meeting with famous HOT 97
DJ, Cipha Sounds. The meeting turned
into a two-year stint working with him,
rocking various venues around the
tri-state area,even as DJ Autograph
maintained monthly residences in
Philadelphia. Currently, Autograph can
be found at Brand New Machine (the NYC
leg) with Max Glazer and Kenny Meez
(Thursdays) in addition to multiple other
venues around NYC. He is at the Brewery
on Sunday for Bassline Sessions and is
joined by Kakhand, DJ Golden (NYC),
Basslines and Oren Selecta. Starts at 3pm,
$5/10.

Lone Goat Gallery, Byron Bay Library Building
Corner of Lawson St & Middleton St

Are you looking for
a new challenge?
Bay FM is looking for a
MEDIA SALES PROFESSIONAL
A unique opportunity exists to be part of
this leading radio station within Bay FM’s
Sponsorship Team. If you are experienced
and highly motivated to manage a portfolio of
clients, this position could be for you.
A proven track record of Media Sales
experience is essential.
This is a commission-based position.
If you are keen to make a positive difference
in the world and have an impact in community
radio, email your current resume and letter of
application to: sales@bayfm.org by 5pm Friday
20 February.
Community Radio Bay FM 99.9
T 6680 7999 | W bayfm.org
Bay FM public fund donations are tax deductible
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Stars
F
This week’s
ﬁery full moon
sparks dramatic
breakthroughs,
creative innovations
and exciting ideas
that need ﬁrming
up on the drawing
board for another
fortnight before
lift-off…
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 ARIES: Sun/Mercury’s emphasis on friends and business
income from social activities arrives delightfully
accessorised by lively Jupiter in your zone of personal
pleasures. This week’s homework is minimising reactions
to other people’s inconsiderate behaviour, which doesn’t
mean accepting or condoning it – just letting go, so you
don’t further the hurt.

E

G

H

TAURUS: This week swings between slow and steady
(your natural rhythm), and sudden pop-up possibilities
– the challenge being not settling comfortably into the
former or stubbornly resisting the latter. Just be the
responsible, reasonable, kind, diplomatic being you are
and current astral energies will love you right back.

GEMINI: Go right ahead and enjoy your favourite things
this week: such as socialising, networking, meeting and
greeting, cruising, schmoozing, making new connections
and brainstorming exciting ideas. As always during
Mercury retro conditions apply, with hot spots ranging
anywhere from making snap judgments to the opposite
polarity of letting things slide…



CANCER: During this week’s interpersonal adjustments,
make sure to keep your home zone a beautiful secure
sanctuary where you can retreat and reboot. And in
emotional moments you might want to ponder His
Cancerian Holiness the Dalai Lama’s attitude to the
Chinese military, who he calls My friends, the enemy…

LEO: This week’s great for promoting new ventures with
your signature flair and enthusiasm, as long as you don’t
repeat old mistakes from the past. If plans go pear shaped
around emotion-fuelled midweek Leo full moon, resist the
drama hook and use the opportunity to find more creative
solutions.



VIRGO: Intimacy – if you can overcome this week’s
obstacles stacked against it – will be so worth whatever
effort you make to get there. Or else take a punt on
something interestingly different (but not involving
money), which even if it doesn’t meet your expectations
will offer a worthwhile and instructive learning curve.



LIBRA: Group dynamics may not be all you’d hoped for
during this stop-start week of flux. But as windows of
opportunity open, close and reopen, seesawing between
forward thrust and gruelling gridlock, your challenge is
to move through trickery, mishaps and uncomfortable
synchronicities to find whatever gold’s sparkling in the
garbage.

K

SAGITTARIUS: Archers are famously impatient, but this
week’s Mercury retrograde isn’t just about upsetting
delays and frustrating miscommunications. To paraphrase
Sagittarian astrologer Jonathon Cainer, it also offers
fabulous opportunities for realisation and negotiation –
profound insights, uncanny inklings, smart hunches and
intense revelations – along with the conditions for putting
these into practice.

N

CAPRICORN: That uneasy feeling of the ground shifting
under your feet’s never pleasant for earth signs; if your
path seems to be giving way, move to higher ground for
stocktaking and re-examination. Sure you’re itching for
new horizons, but Saturn suggests ditching baggage and
integrating recent life lessons before take-off.

O



L



M

SCORPIO: With this month’s astral emphasis in your
house of elders, listen to what they have to say. As this
week investigates misrepresentation, take a forensic look
at your personal circle and apply adjustments in your
environment, work or social community. Final advice?
Only engage in passions that leave a lasting afterglow.



AQUARIUS: Even if you drop the occasional conversational clanger, make the odd expensive shopping error or
people misinterpret you, don’t ignore the many precious
opportunities for fence-mending this week offers. Forget
deal-breaker attitudes. Trust your instincts. And above all,
boldly rejig any self-sabotaging patterns you realise you’re
repeating.



P

PISCES: This week’s Life of Pisces is chokka with evolutionary activity in the relationship arena, so have a go at looking
beyond people’s current role of good and not so good into
their genuine soul. Even a fleeting glimpse makes it easier
to re-engage in a way that encourages beneficial alchemy.

LAUNCHING A SENSATIONAL 2015

SURVIVAL GUIDE FOR REGIONAL
CREATIVES

NORPA, the region’s premier performing
arts company, invites theatre and dance
lovers to witness what they have on
offer for 2015. The evening will feature
special live performances from two of
the companies featured in NORPA’s 2015
season. Artistic director Julian Louis will
also give his insights into each of the
shows on offer this year, from national
touring companies to works created in
our own backyard.

Turning a creative idea into a profitable
business isn’t easy, particularly in regional
areas. Arts Northern Rivers partnered
with creative industries consultant Jill
Moonie to create Survival Guide for
Regional Creatives. The workshop will
address challenges for regionally based
creatives and strategies for success,
including insider tips on: networking
and building business relationships,
developing a message and utilising
resources. Special guests Ellie Beck from
Deadwood Creative and professional artist
Christine Willcocks. Survival Guide for
Regional Creatives is a must for creatives
wanting to invest in their career, Friday
13 February 2015, 9.30am–12.30pm at
Bangalow RSL Hall. For bookings: 6628 8120
or info@artsnorthernrivers.com.au or visit
artsnorthernrivers.com.au/blog.

A licensed bar is open from 6pm and
the pop-up diner will be operating from
7.30pm. Tickets to all shows in NORPA’s
2015 season will go on sale at the launch.
You can purchase tickets to individual
shows or get big discounts by purchasing
season subscription packages of three
shows or more. Free event but limited
seating so please RSVP to rsvp@norpa.
org.au or 1300 066 772. Friday at 6pm,
Lismore City Hall.
Magician, comedian, inventor, master
of illusion, ventriloquist, shadow and
mime artist – he’s a multifaceted Aussie
genius who keeps you guessing until
the last moment.
Brimming with originality, he’ll make
you laugh, cheer and gasp with his
uniquely breathtaking skills and
hilarious audience participation.

GRAND
G
RAND OPENING

A grand finalist in Australia’s Got Talent,
Crowe has performed alongside Bon
Jovi and Russell Brand, and for David
Letterman and Queen Elizabeth.
Raymond, how does a person
become an illusionist? I don’t
imagine there’s a Tafe course!
Now has never been an easier time to
learn magic. There are numerous DVDs
and books to teach the technique
of magic; however, the real secret of
magic for me is the ability to perform
and be able to share magic with other
people. My suggestion to anyone is to
take dance, acting and/or voice classes
because you also need to be a good
actor to perform magic.
How much time do you have to
dedicate to working up your illusions
and magic tricks?

Thursday 5 February 7.30
Music by The Swamps

pm

CLUB BYRON (Bowlo)

6685 6202 |18-20 Marvell St
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I am continually developing and
experimenting ideas and illusions and
this keeps me busy most of the time.
Why do you think people love magic so
much? Like we know it’s a trick, but it
seems unfathomable!
Magic is many things to many people.
To some it’s a challenge and to others
it’s the joy of being surprised and the
wonder of it.

F R E S H F RO M M O R E T H A N
50 SELL-OUT SHOWS OF
T H E I L L U S I O N I ST S 2 . 0 ,

T H E U N U S U A L I ST
– R AY M O N D C RO W E
C O M E S TO T H E BY RO N
T H E AT R E F O R A V E RY
SPECIAL PERFORMANCE.
And perhaps in this high-tech virtual
age people are looking to be amazed by
a person and not a machine.

Tell me about your show – what
should people expect?
It’s the only show in the world that
features a rock-ukulele-playing baby, a
romantic performing flea, where paper
butterflies come to life and live goldfish
are caught in the audience! Now
that’s unusual!
Byron Theatre
Community
Centre on Sunday
at 2pm. Tix at
the Byron Centre
– 6685 6807 or
byroncentre.
com.au.

Do you create your own tricks and
illusions or are they often inspired by
the masters?
Yes, I create many of my own illusions.
It’s like learning to play an instrument.
You must first understand the
fundamentals before you can write
your own music.
Who are the masters, btw?
My masters have been many,
from magicians to silent-comedy
greats such as Buster Keaton and
Charlie Chaplin.
What does it mean to be an
unusualist?
I loved magic, puppets and
ventriloquism as a child and slowly
over the years as I grew up I developed
other skills as a performer.
These skills were so varied that I called
myself an unusualist.

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

LOOKING FOR TREASURE?
It’s a dark, stormy night. The stars
are out. Jim, the inn-keeper’s
granddaughter, opens the door
to a terrifying stranger. At the old
sailor’s feet sits a huge sea-chest,
full of secrets. Jim invites him in –
and her dangerous voyage begins.
Robert Louis Stevenson’s classic
story of murder, money and mutiny
is brought to life in a thrilling new
stage adaptation by Bryony Lavery,
captured live from the National
Theatre. Treasure Island screens
at Palace Byron Bay Cinema on
Saturday 14 February at 1 pm and
Monday 16 February at 12.30 pm.

STAND UP IN COURT
Fellate your funnybone this
Thursday when Mullumbimby’s
longest-running open mic comedy
room kicks off for 2015. The first
Thursday of every month is comedy
check-in – a great time to hear
local funny people download on
life, politics, love and everything
between. Hosted by Mandy Nolan.
8pm at the Courthouse Hotel. Free.

RUST ON THE RAILS
Another dimension has been added
to the Northern Rivers Railway
with the opening on Friday of an
art exhibition at the Lone Goat
Gallery, Byron Bay Library building,
titled Rust on the Rails. For the
last two years, two local artists,
Maryanne Shea and Rick Molloy,
have been drawing and painting
the abandoned stations and
deteriorating bridges along the line.
Since the line was closed, the
infrastructure has been left to fall
apart. Two bridges have already
been removed. While a number
of uses of the line have been
proposed, the artists believe
that unless preventive measures
are taken against the further
deterioration of the railway,
then the line will be unfit for any
conceivable use. The artists hope
that this exhibition helps draw
attention to the sad deterioration
of the abandoned historic Northern
Rivers Railway and that action is
taken to preserve this historical feat
of engineering that strikes with a
raw beauty as it runs and curves

AMERICAN SNIPER
through the landscape. The Rust
on the Rails exhibition runs until
18 February.

TALKING CLIMATE
PHILOSOPHY
Byron Philo
Café’s first
session for
the year is on
this Saturday.
Giles
Parkinson,
the founder
and editor of
RenewEconomy.
com, Australia’s
most widely read and influential
website on renewable energy and
climate policies, will talk on The
Solar Revolution. Giles sees some
profound social, economic and
political impacts resulting from
this new form of energy which is
being hailed as the start of the next
industrial revolution. He will look
at the possibility that it will lead to
the democratisation of energy by
challenging the industrial machine
that has so far controlled energy
supply. Gather at Luscious Foods in
industrial estate at 5.30pm. $5. BYO.

ARE YOU A COMEDY STAR
IN THE MAKING?
Are you the life of the party?
Does everyone say, ‘you should
be a comedian’? Were you the
class clown? Are you always
putting your foot in it because
you can’t stop yourself taking the
piss? Do you have no internal edit
button? Do you ALWAYS see the
funny side of everything… even at
funerals? Chances are you could do
with therapy, or else you actually
are a comedian. All it takes is one
step in the right direction and your
career path could be just around
the corner. Why not see what
you have to offer and enter the
Melbourne Comedy Festival’s
RAW Comedy comp – with a heat
in Byron on Monday 23 February
at the Byron Services Club. After
all, that’s how local comedian Ellen
Briggs, a former national finalist,
made her mark! Register online at
comedyfestival.com.au.

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

Clint Eastwood’s eighty-four years told on him in his
insipid adaptation of the Broadway musical Jersey
Boys (2014). What might have been an ignominious
swan song for a stellar career is laid to rest by his
robust but typically insightful latest film – it is a
mighty return to form. As a high-profile Republican,
he was never going to make a movie set during
the war in Iraq without drawing the ire of those
opposed to that conflict and American foreign
policy in general.
But for mine, the story is about an individual rather
than a cultural monolith. It is a close study of how a
man is indelibly marked by family nurturing and the
milieu in which he grows up. Based on the real life
of Navy SEAL Chris Kyle, portrayed with unblinking
intensity by Bradley Cooper, Eastwood follows
his subject from his childhood in Texas, where he
hunted deer with his dad, to the rubble and chaos
of the Middle East, where Kyle earned legendary
status as a rooftop sniper. You can argue as long
as you like about whether to depict an action is to
condone it, but the harsh reality is that Kyle was
blowing Arabs’ brains out while the rest of us were
posting platitudes on Facebook.
He is shown to be an honest, upright cowboy who,
with a one-eyed sense of justice, has unthinkingly
put himself on the patriot’s path. Believing that his
country’s enemies must be defeated, and inculcated
with the mob ethic of military training, he is given a
gun and sent forth to uphold the cause of flag and
country. Kyle, like most of us, believes without any
doubt that he is the good guy, but he ultimately
pays a heavy price for his pragmatism and ruthless
efficiency. Eastwood is not concerned with geopolitical questions, but because he cannot free
himself entirely from the morality of the Wild West
his movie’s brutal simplicity can equally be seen as
its greatest strength or its fatal weakness – I favour
the former.

THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING
The title of this uplifting but rather soppy movie
is very misleading. We all know about the
phenomenally brainy Stephen Hawking, but if
you go along expecting to be enlightened about
his life’s work you might be disappointed.
Given that it’s generally only members of MENSA
who are properly able to comprehend the
idea of black holes, it is probably a good thing
that the rest of us are spared the challenge of
unfathomable mathematical equations and
scientific jargon, but even so, that the professor’s
career should be reduced to an at times Mills and
Boon tear-jerker tends to sell its audience short.
Less of a bio-pic than a boy-meets-girl romance,
James Marsh’s film is based on the book by
Hawking’s first wife, Jane (played by Felicity
Jones), and kicks off from when the couple meet
while students at Cambridge. Hawking is soon
after diagnosed with motor neurone disease,

given two years
to live and the
rest, as they say,
is history. With
no antagonist
in the script,
other than the
awful affliction itself, Marsh has little to deal with other than
Hawking’s personal chronology, his close relationship with the
saintly Jane and his coping with daily domesticities and family
life (I didn’t know that he was the father of three kids). What the
director does have going for him, however, is an astonishing
performance from Eddie Redmayne as Hawking – it really is a
tour de force, especially when he becomes wheelchair bound.
Otherwise, there is a nagging tweeness, a soporific lack of drama
to keep one engaged.
Benoît Delhomme’s warm and fuzzy cinematography is pleasing
to the eye, but the swinging sixties that were happening outside
of young Hawking’s uni life are never evident, nor is there much
connection to the rest of the world throughout. ‘Cosmology is
religion for intelligent atheists’ is a pretty decent line to conjure
up at the beginning of any movie, but unfortunately Marsh fails
to expand by eking out the inner workings and philosophical
bent of perhaps the greatest mind of our time.

WEDNESDAY

4 FEB
to

WEDNESDAY

11 FEB

MOVIE CLUB PRICES Adult $12.00 / Golden Club $8.50

OPENS THURS

SNEAKS FRI/SAT/SUN

ROYAL OPERA: L'ELISIR D'AMORE (CTC)
(No Free Tix) Sun 8: 1:00 Wed 11: 11:00
SELMA (M) (No Free Tickets)
PREVIEWS Fri 6-Sun 7: 2:00pm
KINGSMAN: THE SECRET
SERVICE (MA15+) (No Free Tix)
Thu 5, Mon 9, Tue 10: 2:00, 4:30, 7:00
Fri 6-Sun 8: 11:25, 4:30, 7:00pm
Wed 11: 1:50, 4:30, 7:00pm
THE THEORY OF EVERYTHING (PG)
(No Free Tix) Wed 4: 11:40, 1:50, 6:50
Thu 5, Sun 8, Mon 9, Tue 10: 9:00,
1:30, 6:45 Fri 6, Sat 7: 9:00, 1:30, 6:50
Wed 11: 9:00am, 2:00, 6:55pm
MR TURNER (M) (No Free Tix)
Wed 4: 11:25am, 6:10pm
Thu 5-Sat 7, Mon 9, Tue 10: 9:00,
6:10pm Sun 8: 10:00am, 6:10pm
Wed 11: 9:00am, 6:35pm
PAPER PLANES (G) Wed 4: 9:20, 4:15
Thu 5, Mon 9, Tue 10: 4:50pm
Fri 6: 9:15am
Sat 7, Sun 8, Wed 11: 9:00am
Enjoy our
licensed
bar

Lavazza
Espresso
Coffee

SUN & WED ONLY

WILD (MA15+) (No Free Tix)
Wed 4: 9:10am, 4:50, 7:10pm
Thu 5, Mon 9, Tue 10: 9:00am, 11:15, 9:00pm
Fri 6: 11:50, 4:35, 9:00pm Sat 7:
4:35, 9:00pm Sun 8: 4:20, 9:00pm
Wed 11: 11:45am, 4:40, 9:25pm
AMERICAN SNIPER (MA15+)
(No Free Tix) Wed 4: 11:20am,
2:15, 9:00pm Thu 5, Mon 9, Tue 10:
11:25, 2:20, 9:10 Fri 6: 2:05, 9:20pm
Sat 7: 10:55, 2:05, 9:20pm
Sun 8: 10:55, 9:10pm
Wed 11: 2:10, 9:20pm
BIRDMAN (MA15+) Wed 4: 2:00,
4:30, 9:15pm Thu 5, Mon 9, Tue 10:
11:55, 9:30pm Fri 6: 11:10, 9:30pm
Sat 7: 11:50am, 9:30pm
Sun 8: 9:30pm Wed 11: 11:25, 9:30pm
UNBROKEN (M) Wed 4: 9:00am
THE IMITATION GAME (M) Wed 4: 9:30pm
Thu 5-Tue 10: 3:55 Wed 11: 4:20pm
All sessions are correct at the time of publication.
Current session times at: www.palacecinemas.com.au

Gift cards
are the
perfect gift

Group
Bookings
available

108-110 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 6680 8555 | www.palacecinemas.com.au
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THURSDAY 5
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON OOZ & DJ WADEEP
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
LUKE & SEBASTIAN
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
8.30PM COSTA RAE
BYRON BREWERY 7.30PM
MUSICAL BINGO
BYRON COMMUNITY
CENTRE 7.30PM PAUL
SIMON TRIBUTE
BYRON BOWLO 7.30PM
THE SWAMPS
GINGER PIG, BYRON 7PM
SAVIDAS
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 8PM DJ NERY
COCOMANGAS, BYRON
DJ QC
CAFE OSKA, BYRON 8PM
MOJO JACKET
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL
7.30PM AMISTAT
BYRON ENTERTAINMENT
CENTRE 11AM X FACTOR
AUDITIONS
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM
DAN HANNAFORD
MIDDLE PUB,
MULLUMBIMBY 7.30PM
JAM WITH RAM JAM
BAND
COURT HOUSE,
MULLUMBIMBY 8PM OPEN
MIC COMEDY W MC
MANDY NOLAN
TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE
6.30PM FINE JAZZ
ORGANISERS

FRIDAY 6
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON 9PM A LITTLE
PROVINCE, DJ TAYA
MILLS
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
7PM BOHEMIAN
COWBOYS
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 5PM
ANIMAL VENTURA 9PM
TIN CAN RADIO & BETTY
THE SHARK
BYRON BREWERY 7.30PM
DJ MISS RENEE SIMONE
GINGER PIG, BYRON 9PM
DJ CHRIS BRADLEY

WOODY’S SURF
SHACK, BYRON 8PM
SUPAMAORIFULLA
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ
JIMMY D & DJ QC
CAFE OSKA, BYRON 8PM
PUREVELOUR
LONE GOAT GALLERY,
BYRON 6PM RUST ON
THE RAILS EXHIBITION
OPENING
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL
7.30PM SOGNATORI
PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK
PARK 7PM GREG KEW
BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM
CONSPIRACY OF ONE
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM
SARAH GRANT
BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 8PM
KHAOS DUO
WHIAN WHIAN HALL 7PM
GALAPAGOS DUCK
WHARF BAR, BALLINA
7.30PM JESSE MORRIS
DUO
TINTENBAR HALL 6.30PM
EBONY QUINLIVAN, LEE
KINGSTON, BRONNY &
THE BISHOPS, ROD SIMS,
THE DISREPUTABLES,
BLACK TRAIN & MORE
ELTHAM HOTEL 7PM PHIL
LEVY DUO
RICHMOND HOTEL,
LISMORE 9.30PM LOOSE
ENDS
TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE
5PM MICAH DICK
LISMORE CITY HALL 6PM
NORPA 2015 SEASON
LAUNCH
MOOBALL HOTEL 7PM
CAVO & PIGEON BOY
STOKERS SIDING HALL
7PM 15 MINUTES OF
FAME WITH TREVOR
GOLLAGHER &
ELIZABETH ROSS
HAVEN, MURWILLUMBAH
6.30PM JONATHAN
HARVEY
MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES
CLUB 7.30PM TROMBONE
KELLIE TRIO
SALTBAR, KINGSCLIFF
ANDY JANS-BROWN

WHAT’S ON +

p: 6684 1777 f: 6684 1719 e: gigs@echo.net.au
w: echo.net.au/gig-guide

CABARITA BEACH SPORTS
CLUB 7.30PM THE BUNCH
YAMBA SHORES TAVERN
8.30PM THE DIRTY
CHANNEL
COOLANGATTA SANDS
HOTEL 8.30PM NITESTAR

SATURDAY 7
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON THE FAMILY
JORDAN, MOSES GUNN
COLLECTIVE, THE FURRS,
THE SILVER DOLLARS
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
7PM DILLION JAMES
BAND
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9PM
DJ DISCROW
BYRON BREWERY 7.30PM
DJ BREVIL
BYRON GOLF CLUB
RELOADER
GINGER PIG, BYRON 4PM
DJ ANTON LEAF 8PM DJ
BANGO
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 8PM DJ SANCHEZ
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ
JIMMY D & DJ QC
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL
7.30PM SHINY SHINY
LUSCIOUS CAFE, BYRON
5.30PM PHILO CAFE W
GILES PARKINSON
PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK
PARK 7PM AMI APPLE TEA
BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM
MESCALITO BLUES
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM
DAN HANNAFORD BAND
DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL
12PM DANE TUCQUET
LULU’S, MULLUMBIMBY
11AM ESSIE THOMAS
MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMIMBY
7.30PM SOY DIVISION &
DROP LEGS
YUM YUM TREE, NEW
BRIGHTON 10AM KATIA
DEMEESTER

BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 8PM
SQUEAK LEMAIRE
SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL
HEAD 7PM PHIL BARLOW
& THE WOLF
WHARF BAR, BALLINA
7.30PM MARSHALL
O’KELL
GOONELLABAH TAVERN
9PM FOSSIL ROCK
TATTS HOTEL, LISMORE
8PM CHRONOLYTH, SIV,
NESCIENT, DECRYPTUS
HAVEN, MURWILLUMBAH
6.30PM NICK
CUNNINGHAM
SALTBAR, KINGSCLIFF DJ
JAS
CABARITA BEACH SPORTS
CLUB 7.30PM JASON
DELPHIN
SOUTH TWEED SPORTS
CLUB 3PM WELL SWUNG
DADDIES 7PM THAT 60S
GUY
COOLANGATTA SANDS
HOTEL 8.30PM MATTY
ROGERS

SUNDAY 8
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON THE SMITH
STREET BAND, PUP,
GREAT CYNICS, APART
FROM THIS
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
6.30PM SUGARCANE
COLLINS
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 5PM
RAGGA JUMP 8PM DJ
LONGTIME
BYRON BREWERY 3PM
DJ AUTOGRAPH, DJ
KAKHAND, DJ GOLDEN,
DJ BASSLINES, DJ OREN
SELECTA

LOOKING FOR
A NIGHT OUT?

Sounds of Simon - Paul Simon Tribute Show
Thursday 5 February,
Doors 7pm / Show 7.30pm
Ticket: Full $25 | Conc $20

We have hundreds of gigs from
around the north coast in the
region’s BEST online gig guide

Paul Spooner’s Labor Launch
with Tanya Plibersek
Friday 6 February, 5pm
Tickets: $10

The Unusualist - Raymond Crowe
Presented by www.alist.com.au

Dr Sketchy’s Presents Blue Valentine
A-GoGo in the Playboy Mansion

Courtyard Bar open
before all events +

Workshops, Training,
Conferences & Functions

69 Jonson Street
Byron Bay

2 – 100 people

Box ofﬁce hours:
10 am – 3.30 pm

Facilities: Wi-ﬁ, Projector,
Whiteboard, Air-con
Phone 6685 6807

Tickets & info:
byroncentre.com.au
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SAFE LEARNER
DRIVER COURSE

20 hours credit in your
Logbook!
Contact Stefﬁe on
6685 7777 or
steerproject.org.au

TUESDAY 10
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON MARSHALL
O’KELL
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
7PM JASON DELPHIN
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
7.30PM OPEN MIC
GINGER PIG, BYRON
9PM DJ YOLANDA & DJ
XFAKTA
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 8PM DJ SANCHEZ
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ
JIMMY D & TAYA
BANGALOW HOTEL 7.30PM
BRACKETS OPEN MIC
BANGALOW BOWLO
6.30PM NO LIGHTS NO
LYCRA
YUM YUM TREE, NEW
BRIGHTON 10AM LUKE
BENNETT
SOUTH TWEED SPORTS
CLUB 6.30PM VANYA
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED
HEADS 10.30AM CHRIS
COOK SINGS SLIM DUSTY

WEDNESDAY 11
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON KYLE LIONHART
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON
DAN HANNAFORD
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
8.30PM BILL JACOBI
BYRON BREWERY 7.30PM
OPEN MIC
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ
JIMMY D
EWINGSDALE HALL 6PM
TANGALO W RAMIREZ
SATORREE W DANCE BY
DON & RENEE
BALLINA HOTEL 6PM OPEN
MIC

HORTICULTURE THERAPY COURSE
Starting Feb 12th 2015 (8 weeks)
Thursdays 2pm-5pm
Young People (24 or under)
Byron YAC: 1 Gilmore Cres, Byron Bay
Contact: Karen Ford links@bys.org.au
or 6685 7777

BARISTA COURSE

Friday 13th February
www.facebook.com/
YACROCKCAFE

netdaily.net.au

RAILWAY HOTEL,
BYRON 7PM STEPHEN
LOVELIGHT
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
8.30PM PAOLO NOIOSI
GINGER PIG, BYRON 9PM
REGGAE DUB
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 8PM DJ NERY
COCOMANGAS, BYRON DJ
JIMMY D

Term One

THE
MONSTER MOSH

February

Meeting rooms
for hire +

GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON THE FIRE TREE

YACROCKCAFE

with MC Mae Wilde Wednesday 11 February,
6pm–late. Ticket: $20 at the door

Sunday 15 February, Doors 7pm/Show 7.30pm
Tickets: Presale $38 | Doorsale $45

MONDAY 9

echo.net.au/gig-guide

Sunday 8 February, 1 show only – 2pm
Tickets: Full $44 /Conc $39 / Child U15 $39 /
Family(2+2) $139

An Evening with CW Stoneking
Presented by Gaynor Crawford

BYRON THEATRE 2PM
RAYMOND CROWE
CAFE OSKA, BYRON 12PM
REGGAE RECOVERY
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL
2.30PM SANGRIA DJS
PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK
PARK 7PM BELLA MAREE
BANGALOW HOTEL 3PM
SUNDAZE SESSION
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 4PM
FOSSIL ROCK REUNION
COORABELL HALL 3PM
HARMONIC TEMPLE
WITH DESERT DWELLERS,
KALYA SCINTILLA,
BIOLUMIGEN, TEMPLE
STEP PROJECT, DJ
DAKINA & DEYA DOVA
DOMA CAFE, FEDERAL
12PM MARK & GAZ
YUM YUM TREE, NEW
BRIGHTON 10AM JESSE
MORRIS BAND
BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 4PM
FAT ALBERT BAND
CLUB LENNOX 4PM
GABRIEL & CECILIA
WHARF BAR, BALLINA 3PM
PAT TIERNEY
ELTHAM HOTEL 2PM SADIE
& JAY DUO
RIVERVIEW HOTEL,
MURWILLUMBAH 3PM
STEPHEN LOVELIGHT
HAVEN, MURWILLUMBAH
2.30PM KYLE LIONHART
SPHINX ROCK CAFE,
MT BURRELL 2PM BEN
WILSON
KINGSCLIFF BEACH HOTEL
5.30PM DIRTY CHANNEL
DUO
THE CHANNON MARKETS
8AM ELENA B WILLIAMS
CHILLINGHAM MARKETS
10AM ELANA & BRENT
DUO
COOLANGATTA SANDS
HOTEL 4PM EUREKA FUNK

Tuesday 17th February
4 to 7pm - $50
Ages between 15 & 24
Email Stephanie@bys.org.au or
call 6685 7777 to book

BOOK THE YAC!
For your next party,
workshop, event, program etc.
Contact Stefﬁe:
Stephanie@bys.org.au for details.
le
young peop
matter
Byron Youth Activity Centre (YAC) is managed by Byron Youth Service (BYS)

1 Gilmore Crescent Byron Bay • bys.org.au

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Service Directory
DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday
LINE ADS: $90 for 3 months or $310 for 1 year prepaid
DISPLAY ADS: $63 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid.
Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.
Ads appear every day in Service Directory pages on Echonetdaily at www.echonetdaily.net.au

• FAST SERVICE •

0427 196 962
0401 190 960

INDEX
Lawnmower Repairs .....................31
Lighting ...............................................31
Locksmith ...........................................31
Marketing ...........................................31
Motoring .............................................31
Osteopathy ........................................31
Painting ...............................................31
Pest Control .......................................32
Photography .....................................32
Physiotherapy ..................................32
Picture Framing ...............................32
Plastering ...........................................32
Plumbers .............................................32
Podiatry ...............................................32
Printer Toners & Cartridges .......32
Printing & Copying Services .....32
Removalists .......................................32
Roofing ................................................32
Rubbish Removal............................32
Sand & Gravel ...................................32
Scrap Metal Merchants ................32
Security Services.............................32
Septic Systems .................................32
Sewing & Alterations ..........................32
Sewing Machine Sales & Service ...32
Solar Installation ............................32
Swimming Pools .............................32
Tiling .....................................................33
Travel ....................................................33
Tree Services .....................................33
Upholstery .........................................33
Valuers .................................................33
Veterinary Surgeons .....................33
Video Production ...........................33
Water Filters ......................................33
Water Tanks & Tank Cleaning ...33
Web Design Services.....................33
Welding ...............................................33
Window Tinting ...............................33

orangestar02@gmail.com

ANTENNAS PLUS
YOUR DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMING SOLUTIONS

Friendly
& Reliable

• Set top box installation and programming
• Surround sound design and installation
• All TV, telephone & electrical installations
Call Norm now on

0422 668 582

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas ....0432 289705

APPLIANCE REPAIR
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .........66843575 or 0414 922786
BYRON ELECTRONICS Repairs to TV/Audio. 1/25 Brigantine Street, Byron Bay.................66857610

ARCHITECTS
FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au ...........................66856984
JOSE DO Sustainable Architecture. Reg. 7647. www.josedoarchitect.com....................0424 062096
GRAEME BARR ARCHITECTS Reg 4244. www.graemebarr.com .......................................66877973
OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au .............................................66855001
RUNNING DOG DESIGN Byron Street, Byron Bay (opp Aldi). Reg 5574 .............................66858619

AUDIO PRODUCTION
AUDIO & VIDEO RECORDING & Live production, crystalgrid.com.au .........................0421 661910

bathroom renovations

EXPERIENCE COUNTS
FOR YOUR ACCOUNTS
Bookkeeping & BAS Services
Call Steve Miller now on
www.easybooks.net.au
BAS Reg# 88352003

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry .............................................................................................66847415
ACCOUNTANT – BANGALOW Hudson Accounting Services .............................................66872960
ACCOUNTANT BOOKKEEPER Your first choice for small business.
Registered tax agent, affordable, BAS & tax returns. ...............................................Gail 0401 884231
ACCOUNTING / BOOKKEEPING GST. BAS Accounts set up & advice.
Quickbooks, MYOB, Xero etc. ATO Registered. Phone Edward .........................................0423 763053
ACCOUNTANT – MARTIN McCARTHY ...............................................................................66874026
BOOKKEEPING Tradies/small business specialist. GST/BAS, super, workcover, MYOB ...0427 038185
BOOKKEEPING MYOB, Reckon, online, ATO Reg. Annette .............................................0419 627506

ACUPUNCTURE
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis .................................................66842559
ACUPUNCTURE www.marlenefarry.com Facial rejuvenation, general practice ................66842400
ACUPUNCTURE Mullumbimby & Bangalow. Mary-Ellen Young ....................................0403 477972
JAMIE BELLAMY Wellness in the heart of Mullumbimby..............................................0432 034202
ACUPUNCTURE Chinese herbs, 27 years experience. Mullumbimby. Debbie .....................66841160

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

CARPET CLEANING

DESIGN + CONSTRUCT
20 years experience
PH: 0410 788 420
Lic No. 239514C

COMPLETE BATHROOM RENOVATIONS Peter Alexander. Lic 177579C......................0417 499023

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS
3ODQWDWLRQ6KXWWHUV
7LPEHU9HQHWLDQV
6XQVFUHHQ5ROO%OLQGV
5RPDQ%OLQGV
([WHUQDO$ZQLQJV
&XUWDLQV 7UDFNLQJ
6KRML6FUHHQ'RRUV

IWIRE

Friendly
Reliable
Prompt
Local

0402 022 111

David Levine iwireantennas.com.au

*conditions apply

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffic
areas, deodorising and sanitation.

Cleans deeply,
dries in 1-2 hours

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

CHIMNEY SWEEP
BLACK’S FIREPLACE INSTALLATIONS (3rd gen.) AHHA member, Insured, 20 yrs exp ..... 66771905



CHIROPRACTIC
BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay .............................66855282
WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman .66858553
MICHAEL SCHWAGER & SHAUN CASHMAN Chiropractors 108 Stuart St, Mullum ........66841962
MULLUM CHIROPRACTIC Massage, chiropractic & fitness. 110 Dalley St........................66841028
BYRON BAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE Bruce Campbell. 1/12 Tasman Way, A&I Estate ...66858159
CAPE BYRON HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC Shane Eade. 6/14 Middleton St ....................0467 660323
MARVELL ST CHIROPRACTIC Lindon Garske www.marvellstchiropractic.com.au ...........66857771

6KRZURRP2SHQ0RQ)ULSP
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best blinds
BLINDS

WKHEHVWEOLQGFRPSDQ\

AWNINGS

SHUTTERS

Ballina 6681 3313 • Byron Bay 6680 3313
www.bestblinds.com.au • info@bestblinds.com.au

ARCHITECTURAL
TIMBERS
JACK MANTLE

STAIRS

0408 740 480 / 07 5590 5696

Ph 6686 7911 Fax 6686 9047
admin@bbtimbers.com.au
www.bbtimbers.com.au
110 Teven Road, Ballina

CLEANING

ACTION WINDOW &
PRESSURE CLEANING
• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & ﬂyscreens • Water efﬁcient • Free quotes
Phone Joe or Helen 6684 4018 or 0412 495 750

"92/. "!9 7).$/7 #,%!.).'
 02%3352% #,%!.).'

INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
OPEN / CLOSED RISERS

ANTENNAS

• New digital antennas
• Reception problems
* • Extra TV outlets
• Phone sockets
• Pensioner discounts

NO FIX NO CHARGE
For fast service call

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

(02) 6684 1001

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & more. No chemicals. www.mintsteamclean.com................0425 707687
APEX CARPET CLEANING www.apexcarpetcleaning.com.au ........................ Nathan 0412 926441
HEALTH PROTECT INTERNATIONAL ............................................................................0408 540467
AMORE CARPET CLEANING & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING .................66807721 or 0429 726999

BUILDING TRADES

02 66 804 173

Digital TV
ALL Antenna
Installations & Repairs
ALL Electrical Work

CARPET CLEANING

Kevin & Margaret Bower

makeovers, grout cleaning. Lic 1875C..................................................................................66808646

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

AH

TLC

Truck Mounted Machine

TENDER LOVING CARE
Specialising in household carpet cleaning
Speedy Drying

ALLCOAST SHOWER REPAIRS High temp steam cleaning, leaks fixed, bathroom

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 .............0412 641753 DESIGN IT SOFT FURNISHINGS Curtains, blinds & bedheads............................Jane 0432 549953
RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141 ...............................................0487 264137

0439 624 945

BUSINESS BROKERS
BBL BUSINESS SALES www.bblbusinesssales.com.au .........................................Paul 0403 584646

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

modern

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................66834008 or 0407 728998
CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C ...................................66291169 or 0412 967677
BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. Lic 170208C ......66884215 or 0415 793242
CARPENTRY/JOINERY Renos, kitchens, bthrms, small jobs. Lic 157823C. Paul .... 0423 658885 or 66845273
BUILDER – ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS Peter Alexander. Lic 177579C ....................0417 499023
BRICKLAYER Quality work, reasonable quotes. Lic 164155C..................0437 135483 or 66849102
FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C.........................66808162
STAINLESS WIRE BALUSTRADING Supplies and installation................66809409 or 0419 758821
BUILDER/CARPENTER Peter Bergin. Renos/maintenance. Lic 147887C .....0432 060110 or 0432 788394
CARPENTER Insured & qualified. Homes, extensions, decks, free quotes. Lic 231104C......... 0431 674377
BUILDER CARPENTER DP Construction Building Solutions. All jobs. Lic 236035C ........0427 849445
rbacarpentry.com.au New & reno work, decks & pergolas. Lic No 243918C ..............0407 330326
BRICK & BLOCK LAYING Lic 173697C. Top quality work. Any size job. Phone Bob .......0431 792260
BUILDER / CARPENTER Quality work with 40 years experience. HIA Lic 501442 .........0410 442188
STONEYS BUILDING CREATIONS Lic 268404C..........................................Phone Dave 0417 654888
BRICKLAYING, RENDERING, SWIMING POOLS 30 years exp. Lic 170432C.................0423 378573
BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953Q ...... 0403 458177

BLUEDOLPHINBATHROOMS.COM.AU Lic 105283C ..................................................0405 148536

ACCOUNTANTS

0427 272 853

Creative Carpentry

Decks, pergolas, verandahs, balconies, big
& small renos and all other carpentry needs

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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ORANGE STAR

DIGITAL TV EXPERTS

Lic. 266174C

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE

• Fencing
• Decking
• Structural Pine &
Hardwood
• Landscaping Timber
• Logs & Sleepers
• Lattice – Privacy
Screens
• Alternative Treated
timbers for Vegie
Gardens & Playgrounds

%XTE
HOUSE RIOR
W
 WIN ASH
CLEAN DOW


&2%% 15/4%3
%NVIRONMENTALLY AWARE NO
CHEMICALS MINIMAL WATER USE
0HONE *ON ON   
FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838
MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com
COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC,
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE
FULLY INSURED

Cleaning continued on next page
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Service Directory

24 HOUR
SERVICE

Inspire your lifestyle

0439 624 945

dgrant@razzledazzlewindows.biz • www.razzledazzlewindows.biz

Environmentally Friendly, WIndows,
Screens, Housewashing, Gutters,
Paths and Driveways. FREE QUOTES.
happy to work weekends!

Call Samuel on 6680 9123 or 0434 539 979.
Byron Local for over 30 years.

Carports | Patios | Verandahs | Shelters | Opening Roof
Glass & Screened Enclosures | Insulated Roofing
CALL US TODAY for a FREE Design & Quote

JAMIE 0408 809 817

Ballina, Lismore, Casino, Byron Bay
Inspire your lifestyle

1300 7726 5463

ZĞƉĂŝƌƐ͕ZĞƐƚŽƌĂƟŽŶĂŶĚWĂŝŶƟŶŐŽĨĂůů
/ŶƚĞƌŝŽƌͬǆƚĞƌŝŽƌdŝŵďĞƌƐΘ:ŽŝŶĞƌǇ
Chris Sahar Lawton 0410 062 493
• WƌŽĨĞƐƐŝŽŶĂůĮŶŝƐŚĞƐ• Quality products
•īŽƌĚĂďůĞƉƌŝĐĞƐ
BYRON BAY FLOOR SANDING For a free quote phone Chris ....................................... 0408 536565\
DECK & TIMBER SOLUTIONS Free quotes. See localdirectories.com.au for profile .......0410 062493
THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refinishing, Cable balustrading. Free quotes....Richard 0407 821690
DECKS AND PERGOLAS Hardwood, pine, composites. Byron/Gold Coast. Robbie ........0409 244424
FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING Exterior, timber & deck maintenance (new business) ......0419 789600

WINDOW & PRESSURE CLEANING Professional work. Free quotes. Ph Steve .............0421 797210
CLEAN AS IT’S BEEN TEAM Home, Bond back, anytime, references..................................66882372
DONE & DUSTED CLEANING Going the extra mile, professional, dependable .............0498 731447
GREEN ROCKET CLEANERS Bond, office, builders clean, window cleaning................0405 437431
DI’S CLEANING SERVICE Quality & efficient. O.Sh, SGB, NB, Mullum & surrounds .......0414 408723
DETAILED CLEANING Natural products. Please call 8am-6pm......................................0410 723601
QUALITY HOUSEKEEPING Cleaning & de-cluttering ............................................Julie 0410 799686
DOWNUNDER CLEANING Bond & builders cleans. Window & pressure cleaning .........0438 015037
FULL CIRCLE Window & Pressure washing. Call Oliver (new business)..........................0419 789600

BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE ......................................................................66851264
BANGALOW DENTAL In the Medical Centre Complex, Bangalow .....................................66872766
SHORES DENTAL Dr Shaun Goh & Dr Richard Conn. Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores....................66803477
GAVIN STUART & MARTIN ACKLAND Banora Seaview Dental, Banora Point
30 mins north of Ewingsdale. Open Sat. early & late appointments ..............................07 55234090
LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ...........................................................................66842816
MICHAEL LEACH 100 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ............................................................66842644

COMPUTER SERVICES

BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com .........Bob Acton 0407 787993
DAVID ROBINSON DRAFTING Renovation, design & plans........................................0419 880048
BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au...............0423 531448
SPACIAL ART Houses and small space design................................................................0429 989839

6685 4795 - 0403 879 146

DENTISTS

DESIGN & DRAFTING

02 6684 6235

NG

electrical

SERVICES PTY LTD

0432 331 633 for details

1300 639 843
Electrical and appliance repairs
0427 402 399
24/7 EMERGENCY CALL OUTS
NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
RELIABLE AND PROFESSIONAL TEAM

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

EARTHMOVING
ROADWORKS • PLANT HIRE

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS
0499 178 297 psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

ALL JOBS BIG AND SMALL
30 years in local area • Free quotes
Phone Dick 6687 8418 / 0412 831 944

• TIP TRUCKS • FLOAT • TRUCK & DOGS • DRIVEWAYS
• ROADS • HOUSE PADS • CLEARING • DRAINAGE • CARPARKS
• BUSH ROCKS • ROCK WALLS • MACHINE TICKETS
ALL MATERIAL DELIVERIES

Phone
Quentin

0474 106 002 / 0427 663 678

IMAX COMPUTERS All computer repairs .......................................................................0418 767774
RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) ....................................................................66844335
Quarry products
Truck, trailer & excavator hire
1-30 tonne
Road construction

ph 0418 781 574

TINY EARTHWOR

BEDNARZ, H & W, FENCING Specialise in pool, Colorbond & timber fencing .............0417 491136
BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes .....66804766 or 0416 424256
E.D.L. FENCING Installations & repairs, prompt service .........................66771852 or 0432 107262
HOMESTEAD FENCING Since 1995. Glass & aluminium pool fencing specialists. Lic 227674C .66222886
NOT JUST FENCING Contact Greg..................................................................................0490 062016
byronbaybrushfencing.com.au New & repairs ................................................Dave 0419 692155

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

BYRON BAY
FLOOR SANDING
• Free Quotes • Quality Workmanship
• Supply & Install Boral Solid Timber Floors
• Locally Owned And Operated • Specialty
Timber Finishes • All Eco-Friendly Coatings

0408 536 565
proud member of

Philip Toovey 0409 799 909
ph/fax 02 6684 3208

JUSTINE BUCKLEY Relationships, mindfulness, compassion. www.muditaclinic.com ......66846090
PETER FOX Couple Therapy & Marriage Intensives. coupletherapyaustralia.com ...............66840469
various implements available for limited access projects
DR J MILLER Supportive service for individuals & couples. Lennox. judithcmiller.com.au .. 0404 386399
TARA WEBB Holistic Counselling – presenceforlife.com ...............................................0404 109291 A NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65HP chain trencher, 1.7 tonne excavator, tipper.0402 716857
BYRON BAY BOBCAT & MINI EXCAVATOR All areas ..............................................Ian 0412 853479
14T EXCAVATOR & TRACKED 10T DUMP TRUCK Best hourly rates .............................0423 889336
CHURCHILL BYRON MEEK FINANCIAL RECOVERIES ...................................................66884618 EXCAVATOR & TIPPER HIRE Honest & reliable .............................................................0431 678130
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Please call Blair Rankin on

FENCING

Call Steven Butturini

EXCAVATOR
BOBCAT &
WATER TRUCK

DEBT COLLECTION

Lic. No.

0418 156 909

Apple Certified Support

COUNSELLING

ELECTRICAL PHONE TV

212742C
 Friendly & helpful  Clean & tidy  On time
 Over 30 years experience  Rapid response  24/7 service

CARPARK & DRIVEWAY
MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE EDGING
61 Stuart St Mullumbimby

CONCRETING – Steve Baker. Lic 143161C.....................................................................0412 272564
FLANAGAN & SONS CONCRETING Lic 155456C. ............................................Ph Andrew 66841424
SALISBURY CONCRETE CONTRACTORS over 20yrs local exp, all concrete, Works Lic 136717C ..0418 234302
JASON COOTE CONCRETING All concreting work, form work, steel fixing Lic 261424C.....0421 957506
PLATINUM CONCRETE 20 years experience. Lic 225874C ........................ Justin Myers 0458 773788

Lic. 211410C

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .........................0439 624945 or 66804173
RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 ........................................................0429 802355
HALLMARK ELECTRICAL Domestic, small job specialist. Lic EC41467 ..........................0407 416575
LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRICAL BYRON BAY Your friendly electrician Lic 233440C ............0450 631183
BYRON BAY ELECTRICAL Geoff Bensley. Lic EC 34079 ..................................................0427 857824
CIRCUITS PLUS For everything electrical. Friendly & professional. Lic 201844C ...........0422 668582
SUNSHINE ELECTRICAL SERVICES NSW Competetively Priced. Quality Work. Lic 116938C .0416 043414
WEST BYRON ELECTRICAL Lic 145002C Repairs & installations, affordable rates . Jim 0403 747615
JP ELECTRICAL All electrical antennas & data. Hot water & stove repairs. Lic 133082C .....0432 289705
CHRIS APPEL. Ocean Shores. Lic EC 22349 ....................................................................0422 607444
JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron. Lic 176417C ...............................0415 126028
ELECTRIC BOOGALOO 24 hour local sparkie. Lic No 141097C ...........1800 763911 or 0422 033757
RIC VESSIERE ELECTRICAL Lic 223948C Quality work, affordable rates .....0407 588181 or 66771195

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

CONCRETING & PAVING

0458 267 777

ůŽĐĂůƐĞĂƌĐŚ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵͬDƵůůƵŵďŝŵďǇ͕E^tͬĞĐŬͲdŝŵďĞƌͲ^ŽůƵƟŽŶƐ

• We are fully insured, industry
trained, professional, and local
• All NEW clients receive 20% OFF
their initial house clean!
• Check our website for our list of
satisﬁed customers!
• Contact us today for a FREE quote
www.coastalwindowcleaners.com.au | info@coastalwindowcleaners.com.au

0411 562 111 s   

licence no. 201775c

Eastcoast Building & Renovations BLN 250287C

DECK & TIMBER SOLUTIONS

email: impresswindowcleaning@gmail.com
Reliable • Friendly • Professional • Fully Insured • Free Quotes • Affordable Rates
Locally Owned and Operated • Quality Work with Over 10 Years Experience

SaulMordaunt@macdoc.net.au

DOMESTIC
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

you play

Call Glenn or Tracey 0403 428 232 or 6680 9901

All Mac Repairs, Upgrades, Service, Data Recovery,
Internet Set-up, Hardware Sales, Insurance Claims

All Jobs
Small or
Large

change the way

Window Cleaning
Professionals

info@mullummac.com
www.mullummac.com

02 66 804 173

Domestic
Commercial

0400 479 811

Byron Eco Window Cleaning
and Pressure Washing

AH

Lic No. 262667C

Daz Grant

ELECTRICIANS

Nathan Hourigan 0420 215 716
Servicing all areas

E: it2gets2me@gmail.com

Lic: 210143C

Professional Window Cleaning • Byron Bay
Residential • Retail • Commercial
OHS, insured, police clearance cert.

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

Lic: 154293c

CLEANING (continued)

RAZZLE DAZZLE

netdaily.net.au

North Coast news daily:

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Service Directory
SERVICING
ALL
AREAS

0420 528 373
www.oceanﬂoors.net.au
ECO TIMBER FLOORS Sanding, polishing & repairs..............................................Trent 0432 501721
FLOOR SANDING & PAINTING Decks, verandahs etc. Lic 190593C.....................Kevin 0417 644671

GARAGE DOORS
Licence No: 175956C ABN 93 113 342 699

PH: 02 6628 1376 W: www.cmgd.com.au E: info@cmgd.com.au
3 Hugh Street, Russelton Estate, Alstonville NSW 2477
Garage Doors & Openers | Gates | Sales | Service | Installation | Repairs

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

GAS SUPPLIERS
Free Delivery

Locally Owned
Est 18 years

No Rental
Reliable

LANDSCAPING

• Sand • Soils • Gravels
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6680 1575 or 0408 760 609

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

GLAZIERS

TEA TREE MULCH

OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS Glass splashbacks Lic No 61205C .........................66803333
ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Shower screens & mirrors ............................................................66857200

GUTTERING
 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes
Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.

www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42
BLUE MTN GUTTERMESH Do it well, do it once..................................................................0418 662285
NEW GUTTERING Guttermesh, downpipes etc. Lic 26850C ................................................0418 662285

Hunky Dory Farm

Medium and coarse chop also available all the same price
PRICES START AT $27.50 + GST + DELIVERY – minimum load 6m

From the farm to you • 0424 163 784 • Eftpos available
Licence No. 230091C

Call Neil Deacon

02 6688 4462
0404 864 741

Australian

TIMBER
FLOOR
SPECIALIST

Landscape Design | Construction | Maintenance

deacondesign@mac.com

HAIR & BEAUTY

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C................................0405 122456
SHANE TURNER LANDSCAPES Solid, creative, affordable............................................0418 688171
BEACH HOUSE HAIR SALON Professional cut & colour, home salon, wedding stylist. Jay.... 0438 870923 2481 LANDSCAPES Paving, retainer walls, tree removal, fencing, concreting ..............0490 062016
ALLURE BODY WAXING Suffolk Park ............................................................................0403 417508
Acreage & Residential Mowing | Gardening
Landscaping | Property Maintenance
Brush Cutting | Tip Runs | Fully Insured

0430 297 101 / 6684 5437
info@byronbaymowing.com.au
www.byronbaymowing.com.au

fully insured

acreage
mowing
acreage mowing

&& maintanence
maintenance

• acreage mowing • brush cutting / edging
• light chainsaw work • weed control
• green waste removal • tip runs

0427 176 771

HANDYPERSONS

PROPER JOB BOB
For All Your Property Maintenance Needs
* Pressure Cleaning * Rubbish Removal
* Property Detailing

Call Bob on 0424 982 935

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS

BYRON Mower, B’cutter, Ch’saw, all small engine repairs, pickup & delivery .................0429 707286
TYAGARAH MOWER REPAIRS Pacific Hwy (next to Bruns Wreckers), Tyagarah ..........0488 094025

LIGHTING
Architectural & Landscape Lighting Specialists
Free onsite consultancy service

A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs ...Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247
Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron Bay Arts & Ind. Est.
CAPE BYRON PROPERTY MAINTENANCE Thomas Scott. Lic 275094C .....................0418 600576
(02) 6680 7007 www.creativelightingsolutions.com.au
MULLUM HANDYMAN Maintenance, repairs, painting, tip runs, gardening ...............0424 954388
A.S.A.P. HANDYMAN SERVICES Fast, efficient, best solutions for all jobs big or small 0405 625697
DARRIN THE HANDYMAN Long time local, prompt friendly service, 30 yrs exp...........0427 641804
RELIABLE HANDYMAN SERVICES Michael ...........................................66844970 or 0405 325569
GREG’S HANDYMAN SERVICE No job too small, free quotes........................................0414 109595 MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE Automotive car keys & lock installation/repair ............0412 764148
LITTLE ANT Complete property maintenance, handyman, lawnmowing .....................0437 799811
HANDYMAN All jobs OK. $35/hour ..................................................................... Goran 0403 793834
AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic...............................Wayne 0423 218417 MARKETING EXPERT Branding, advertising, web & social media, 15 yrs exp........ Jon 0407 794464

LOCKSMITH

MARKETING

HEALTH

MOTORING

“Where else would you take a leak?”

Serving Byron Shire
Lot 4 Wilfred Street, Billinudgel • 6680 2444

Lic: AU29498

Bayside Radiators

Windscreens & Air Conditioning

• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, Chiropractic,
Counselling, Dentists, Naturopathy, Nutrition, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy, Podiatry
MULLUMBIMBY MEDICAL CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................................................66841511
ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne...........................................66857366
• Garden and Property
MULLUMBIMBY MASSAGE, CHIROPRACTIC & PERSONAL TRAINING......................66841028
Maintenance
• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments
MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, massage. 79 Stuart St .....................................66843002
LEGENDARY
• Soft Landscaping
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
MULLUMBIMBY SKIN CLINIC 58 Stuart Street .................................................................66844400
Lawn and Handyman
OFFROAD
TYRES
• Decking • Paving
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016
MUDITA CLINIC Ayurveda, Counselling, Mindfulness. www.muditaclinic.com .................66846090
Services
• General Repairs
HOMEOPATHY Satyaa S Lohmann & Paul Cullen www.dynamichomeopathy.net ........0412 661073 MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WARREN SIMMONS Byron Bay .................................................66858500
• Tip Runs
Brent 0431 550 401
DR JOANNA MADERSKA Brunswick Heads drjoannamaderska.weebly.com ................0416 275999
MULLUMBIMBY AUTOMOTIVE repairs, tyres & brakes. 40 Dalley Street .................. Sam 66843034
• Fully Insured and Reliable
byronbayranga@gmail.com
CRANIOSACRAL BALANCING Najma Ahern, Practitioner, Tutor & Trainer ....................0402 230449
MULLUM-MOWING@mullumonline.net. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage.........Peter 0423 756394 MATTRESS SANITISING Certified, mobile, great for allergy or asthma sufferers ..........0400 241231
GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ..66841778 or 0405 922839
A TO Z GARDEN SERVICES Lawns, acreage, hedges, clear ups, gutters, pressure cleans .0405 625697
A.C.E. LAWNMOWING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed ...............Sam 0438 655763 or 66859754 MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more .......................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003
BYRON HIRE Building & home handyman equipment hire ....... www.byronhire.com.au 66856228
ABSOLUTE GARDEN WASTE REMOVAL OR WHATEVER Large trailer. Free quotes ......66804704
SOUND, LIGHTING & VIDEO equipment hire & installation, crystalgrid.com.au ..........0421 661910
LEAF IT TO US Acreage/residential mowing/gardening, tree lopping, landscaping ......0402 487213
Sue Broadbent, Toby Mills & Andre Kleinbaum
MOW JOES Lawn & garden maintenance, ride-on mowing. Fully insured ..............Joe 0407 065849
Clinic open for Osteopathy and Massage Monday – Saturday
ACREAGE BRUSHCUTTING & CLEARING SERVICES Lantana specialists ...................0412 705962 KATE PLATT Interior Designs, www.kateplatt.com................................0411 888416 or 66807606
2/32 Mullumbimbi Street, Brunswick Heads. Tel 02 6685 1126
NICK’S MOWING Lawns, edges, hedges, local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O.Shores .....0418 792279 d’ART INTERIORS www.dartinteriors.com.au. Call Patricia ...................0417 336816 or 66884768
SPECIALIST WEED CONTROL CONTRACTORS/CONSULTANTS ...............................0418 110714 DESIGN UNIT Residential & Commercial Interiors .................................................Bree 0403 488127 BYRON OSTEOPATHIC CARE FOR WOMEN Eve Schoenheimer Mon, Tues, Thur ............66853660
NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs & Jamie Bennett. Mon-Fri .............................66857517
HINTERLAND Property Maintenance acreage mowing, servicing Byron Hinterland. Sam ...0429 809363
OSTEOPATH SINCE 1975 Old school, Lennox Head. Michael Petrie ...................................66874410
LUSH GARDENS Affordable & Reliable – All aspects of garden maintenance. Joe.......0401 275232
NORTHERN RIVERS MOWING Acreage specialist. Small/large jobs. Sen/pen rate ......0428 544190 THE IRONING LADY Suffolk Park $25/hr. Pickup & delivery service available. Angela..0414 719680

HIRE

OSTEOPATHY

INTERIOR DESIGN

IRONING

SHAUN LEMURA KITCHENS Byron 15yrs+ qual. exp. www.shaunlemurakitchens.com.au ....0499 771769
ALL GLASS BYRON BAY Splashbacks .................................................................................66857200
C & C KITCHEN SOLUTIONS Kitchens & bathrooms, quality at affordable prices ...............66872275
D HINGED Kitchens, bathrooms from modest to high end www.hinged.com.au Dave ...0409 843689
MAGIC RENOVATIONS Specialising in kitchens, bathrooms & full renovations.............0404 893404

GARDEN DESIGN

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ......................... Lyn 0428 884329 VARENDORFF LANDSCAPES varendorfflandscapes.com Lic 39791 ..... 66845035 or 0414 842602
DESIGN & PLANS Lic no. 39791 www.varendorfflandscapes.com.........66845035 or 0414 842602 BEAU JARDIN LANDSCAPE DESIGN Call Peter .............................................................0417 054443

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

PAINTING

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas
• Workmanship guaranteed
• Attention to detail

0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

Lic No 189144C

KITCHENS

COMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE Including lawns, tip runs. Experienced & references.....0405 529275
BYRON BAY LAWN MOWING Fully insured garden maintenance & rubbish removal ..0412 263069
EVERGREEN ACREAGE MOWING AND MAINTENANCE .....................................Liron 0427 176771
BEANOS Tree & lawn care service. Tree removal/pruning. Lawn & garden maint ..........0421 508044
GARDENING ANGEL / HORTICULTURIST $30 per hour. Rebecca De Gail .....................0413 166314
ROCKY BURNETT Lawn & garden maintenance & rubbish removal..............................0431 950522

Painting continued on next page
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Service Directory
PAINTING (continued)

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

YVES DE WILDE

Friendly & Clean

Lic 184464C

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

6685 1018 or 0413 666 267

Domestic & Commercial

QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

XFINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
XENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING
X6680 7573
0415 952 494
Xwww.yvesdewilde.com.au LIC 114372C
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Lic 167371C

www.duluxaccredited.com.au
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ROOFING
R 4 ROOFING AUSTRALIA Servicing Northern Rivers. Lic 252098C.................. Adam 0422 248936

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C
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451 186 / 6680 4660

RUBBISH REMOVAL
BEST SKIPS BANGALOW 2m2, 4m2, 6m2 bins ......................................0417 458149 or 66871544

DQQHPZDUZLFN#JPDLOFRP

OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists ........................................0412 161564 or 66841232
BYRON SKIPS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 2, 3, 4 & 6 m3 bins available .............................0450 300360
COL JENKINS PLASTER Gyprock, renovations, repairs. No job too small .....................0401 078733
GLENN WATERS For the finish you can’t see. Lic 58928C...............................................0427 908129 TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL.................................................................................0408 210772

SAND & GRAVEL

PLUMBERS

SAND, GRAVEL & TIP TRUCK HIRE Small loads, 7 day delivery .................................0431 678130

NEED A PLUMBER? DRAINER? GASFITTER?

SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

Chay 6680 5081
0429 805 081

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP

Byron Shire

@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

F

REE
Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium
T W
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries avail forO
Drop washing
JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fitting & roofing. Lic 187712C ..............0438 668025
cars – unwanted
steel, es and
cash
Next to Tyagarah Service Station
BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051..................................66801403 or 0414 801403
machin ers
for som paid
e
dry
I LOVE PLUMBING Call Steve Lic 148904C ....................................................................0412 916140
Paciﬁc Highway, Tyagarah 6684 2351
HRH PLUMBING (new business) Prompt, reliable, efficient. Lic 220755C ........Harley 0402 652017
DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofing, gas. Byron Bay. Lic 1175539C.............................0421 334515
MARK STRATTON PLUMBING All aspects & emergency work. Lic 57803C ..................0419 019035
ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL) Lic 234528C. ...........Call Adam 0466 992483 BRUNSWICK VALLEY LOCKSMITHS Shirewide. Master security lic. 047862307 ..........0412 144679
ED RIORDAN PLUMBING Efficient, honest & reliable. Lic L6966 ..................................0417 343480 STREETWISE SECURITY Static guards & crowd control. Lic 409807379........................0439 793925
BRAD EVELEIGH PLUMBING Blocked drains & maintenance. Bruns. Lic 257153C.......0438 140075
MATT WILSON PLUMBING Lic 10704. All plumbing, draining, gas fitting. Free quotes. ...0408 665672

E ll
FRoE
ff for a

SECURITY SERVICES

ALAN MALONE
Painter and Decorator
Over 30 years experience
for a friendly hassle free job
Licence
No 97474

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ...........................................0414 282813
LOCAL AFFORDABLE Brisbane to Sydney, 20yrs exp. travellingbenny@gmail.com ....0402 199999

PLASTERING

B Timbs Painting
Bruce Timbs

netdaily.net.au

North Coast news daily:

0412 794 364

DEREK BULLION PAINTING Free quotes. Lic R98818 ..........................0414 225604 or 66805049

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

PODIATRY
COASTAL PODIATRY GROUP All aspects of Podiatry. Lennox Head. Matt Frogley ...........66877717

PRINTER TONERS & CARTRIDGES

SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS
Installing, maintaining and repairing onsite sewerage
management systems in Tweed & Byron Shires for over 25 years.

M 0418 754 149
P 07 5523 9930

AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ...............................................0413 185399 or 66841249
KELVIN & ROBERT TEALE Painters & decorators. Lic R65919 ..............0400 349027 or 0438 842731

NSW Lic. L10007 QLD Lic. 13395

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Painters & Decorators. Lic 130781C. ........... Ph Lloyd 66872351 or 0410 871662

TRINE SOLUTIONS Plumbing, draining & gasfitting. Lic 138031C .....................................66802358

BYRON PAINTING Immediate starts, great rates. Lic 239832C .....................................0427 669806

SEWING & ALTERATIONS

PEST CONTROL

SEWING REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS Byron Bay & all areas. Phone Jan ......................Jan 66849398
RELAX...
Safe,
effective
pest control
is our
business
• Comprehensive management plans & property inspections
• Spray-free cockroach treatments • Non-toxic termite control

If you have found termites do not disturb them! Contact us for advice.
6685 4490 or after hours on 0414 769 018 • www.sanctuarypest.com.au

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES
PRINTWORKS Traditional / Digital art@mullumprintworks.com.au.................................66843633

REMOVALISTS

STITCH: For all your sewing needs. Ocean Shores, Mullum, Burringbar. Ph Lindi ..........0432 340113

SEWING MACHINE SALES & SERVICE
A1 SEWING MACHINES – PARTS & REPAIRS Since 1963. Leaders in service...................66847447

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS

SOLAR INSTALLATION

Ready for work within & beyond Byron
Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719

Andy’s Move & More
THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE ..............................................................................0418 110714
BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL ...............................................................................66842018

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal
30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518
MELINDA ANDREAS Studio or on location byronbayphotos.com .................................0421 582286

PHYSIOTHERAPY

Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs and
Deliveries, 1 or 2 Men at Low Prices
Byron Bay and Mullumbimby based

Call cost save

0429 149 533

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

0432 334 200 02 6680 8170

Corner Dalley & Burringbar Sts, Mullumbimby ....................................................................66843255

leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

PETRA KARNI Physiotherapy, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron..........................66807207
remedial massage. Nigel Pitman, Ilse v.Oostenbrugge, Lachlan Dewar ..............................66803499
LIBBIE NELSON PHYSIO – Acupuncture, yoga & therapy, BFL, Herbs, CS. Byron Bay ......0416 369698
EWINGSDALE PHYSIO Renata Tenta. Flexi-Bar Training. Real Time Ultrasound .................66847838
PETER FARRELL Physiotherapist/rehab consultant. Discuss best approach. Mullum.........66843385

PICTURE FRAMING
BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel .......................66803444
MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS & MEXICAN ART 75 Stuart Street.............................0403 734791
FINE ART INSTALLATION SERVICES Art & picture hanging systems.........................0403 554288
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73 Station St, Mullumbimby
(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003

6 Free Computerised Water Analysis
Have Your Pool Water Tested
and Receive a FREE GIFT

6 Energy Efficient Pool Pumps
ONGA ECO800 Now in stock

No weekend surcharge

For tips &
testimonials
search “Lighthouse Removals”

YouTube

Save up to 70% on your pump running cost

Difﬁcult Driveway ???

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suffolk Park 1 Bryce St.. 66853511

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics,

• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing
• Friendly service • Pool servicing

LEAPFROG REMOVALS

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy, acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel .................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS

6683 4829 / 0409 917646

BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST
MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

CLAUDIA MIRDITA Craniosacral therapy, physiotherapy....................................................66857222

SWIMMING POOLS

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly
• Carriers of ﬁne art • Furniture removal
• E-bay pick up & delivery

Liz Thomas, Cally O’Hara, Troy Eady .....................................................................................66872330

BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, pilates.

I can call u back

SOLAR PANEL CLEANING All areas, free quotes, fully insured .............66841778 or 0405 922839
HEINZ SOLAR Local, customised solutions, $200 rebate per panel ...............................0474 803821

Friendly Staff

No Problem !!!

Plus Check our website for how to get
free boxes and a 10% discount

LIGHTHOUSE REMOVALS
(02) 6684 5395

042050 5395

www.lighthouseremovals.com.au
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02 6684 2198

mullumbimbyremovals@bigpond.com

6 Unbeatable Prices On All
Pool Equipment:

Pumps and
Filters y Chlorinators and Cells
y Pool Cleaners and Spares
y Filter Media and Cartridges
y Robotic Pool Cleaners
y Pool Covers and Rollers
y DIY Fibreglass Pool Kits

THIS WEEK’S

SPECIAL
POOL ACID 5L

$6.99*

1/15 Grevillea St, Byron Bay 1800 100 417

www.bestpoolsupplies.com.au

MULLUMBIMBY POOL SHOP Water tesing, Eco products, mobile servicing Lic 39126 ...66844846

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Service Directory
TILING

TRAVEL

VETERINARY SURGEONS

SHE TILES
Female Wall & Floor Tiler _ over 10 years experience

MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days.........66843818
VITALITY VETCARE Bangalow. Megan Kearney .................................................................66870675

VIDEO PRODUCTION

Kitchens, bathrooms, laundries, tile repairs & waterproofing
Leaking showers repaired & sealed
NO JOB TOO SMALL • Free quotes & consultations

ATAS A10923

Call Louise 0478 698 186

CAMERA CREW, LIGHTING, screens, projectors & editing, crystalgrid.com.au.............0421 661910

Lic. No. 216827C
Because a woman understands excellence

WATER FILTERS

Dirty Tiles & Grout?

TREE SERVICES

...forget pointless scrubbing

JIM’S TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

Our unique restoration process will
make your dirty tile & grout look

for home, commercial
and rural properties

• Qualiﬁed Arborist • Tree Pruning
• Tree Removal • Stump Removal • Mulching
• Fully Insured • Same Day Response

BRAND NEW again... GUARANTEED!!!
9 Tile, Grout & Stone Cleaning & Sealing 9 Silicone
9 Grout Colouring 9 Re-Grouting 9 Epoxy Grout
9 Glass Restoration 9 Slippery Tiles & More

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

131 546

IN
IN
H

Water puriﬁcation systems
Home • Rural • Commercial
Servicing your needs



Free
Quote

The Water Filter
Experts

Call Ben on 0456 606 911
www.groutpro.com.au

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

TILER OF THE BAY
For all ceramic and stone internal / external wall and ﬂoor tiling
Q Waterprooﬁng Q Quality Materials Q14 years local experience

CALL ROBERT 0414 818 169

$379

FULLY
INSTALLE
IN YOURD
HOME

Lic 219684C

We stop your shower
and balcony leaks
without removing tiles!
Specialists in: SHOWERS & BALCONY LEAKS
PROFESSIONAL RE-GROUTING MOULDY SILICONE SEALS REPLACED

0417 542 396

BEST PRICES – BEST SERVICE – FREE QUOTES

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING
SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES .............................................Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227 WATER TANK CLEANING/WATER TANKS All areas ...............................66888055 or 0407 002833
NORTHERN TREE CARE Consulting arborist, tree surgery ...........................................0414 186161
SMART RAINWATER SOLUTIONS Tank installation, cleaning, repair etc......................0418 662285
TREE CONTROL Safe lopping, removal, 12” chipper, stump grinder. Free quotes ..........0422 767677
BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualified, insured. Call Irvin ..................................................0402 323910
TALLOW TREE SERVICES Tree Surgery & removal, stump grinding, cherry picker ........0401 208797
WEB BROWSER Quality websites at affordable prices ..........................66803707 or 0423 770799
CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICE Bobcat, crane truck, 18” chipper.................................0408 202184
wordpressit.com.au modern websites logos SEO value rates ..............info@wordpressit.com.au
HART TREE SERVICES 15” chipper, bobcat, crane truck, stump grinder, EWP.. 66849137 or 0427 347380

WEB DESIGN SERVICES
WELDING

UPHOLSTERY

MICK’S MOBILE WELDING All welding & machine maint, metal stair repairs etc ......0407 987290
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists ............................66805255
McLEAN AUSTQUIP EARTHMOVING & AGRICULTURAL REPAIRS
BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Soft furnishings & outdoor ........................66853745 or 0403 713303
Welding, machining, hydraulics, engineering workshop ................................................0412 065003

VALUERS

WINDOW TINTING

TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ...................................66804103
TILER Bathroom repairs, walls & floors. Lic 75915. Andy ...............................................0419 478248 BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ........................0431 245460 or 66857010
MAGIC RENOVATIONS Specialising in bathrooms, kitchens, laundries, floor & wall.....0404 893404 SIMPSON PROPERTY GROUP – VALUERS .................................................66872009 or 0427 220976 SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offices .........................0412 158478

Classified Ads
INDEX
Agistment ................................ 36
Annual General Meetings ....... 33

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777

Birthdays ................................. 36

CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS

DEADLINE

Businesses For Sale ............... 35

PHONE ADS

Ads may be taken by phone on

Display ads: 12pm TUESDAY
Line ads: 1pm TUESDAY

Childcare ................................ 33

6684 1777
AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE

For Sale ................................... 34

Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo office:

Publication day is Wednesday, booking
deadlines are the day before publication.

Garage Sales .......................... 35

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

RATES & PAYMENT

Halls For Hire .......................... 34

EMAIL ADS

$17.00 for the first two lines

Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au
Line classies: classifieds@echo.net.au

$5.00 for each extra line

Business Opportunities ........... 35
Car Service ............................. 35

Health Notices ......................... 34
Lost & Found .......................... 36
Motor Vehicles ......................... 35
Musical Notes......................... 36
Only Adults ............................. 37

Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to
Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.
Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

Brunswick
Woodchop
Rafﬂe Results:

CLASSIFIEDS
THAT WORK
ALL WEEK!

Boat – Peter Shipman,
Glenreagh and
Chainsaw –
Gerry Jansen,
Nth Ocean Shores.
Thanks to all supporters
of the rafﬂes.

Echo Classies also appear
online in Echonetdaily –
echo.net.au/classified-ads

AGMs

THE BYRON SHIRE

$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

NORTH COAST DANCE FESTIVAL
AGM at Byron Bay Services Club 2pm
Sat 28th Feb. New members welcome.

These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa

CHILDCARE

netdaily

Prepayment is required for all ads.

PROFESSIONAL NANNY seeking perm
job 2-3 days pw. Ph Jane 0421821896

Pets......................................... 36
Positions Vacant ..................... 35
Professional Services ............. 33
Public Notices.......................... 33
Removalists ............................. 35
Return Thank You.................... 36
Share Accommodation .......... 35
Short Term Accommodation .. 35
Social Escorts ........................ 37
Thank You ................................ 34
To Lease ................................. 35
To Let ...................................... 35
Tractor Repairs ........................ 35

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron
Shire Echo do not reﬂect the views or
opinions of the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not
make any representations as to the
accuracy or suitability of any content
or information contained in advertising
material nor does publication constitute
in any way an endorsement by The
Byron Shire Echo of the content or
representations contained therein.
The Byron Shire Echo does not accept
any liability for the representations or
promises made in paid advertisements
or for any loss or damage arising
from reliance on such content,
representations or promises.

Tradework ................................ 34
Tree Services .......................... 34
Tuition ..................................... 36
Wanted .................................... 35
Wanted To Lease .................... 35
Wanted To Rent...................... 35
Work Wanted......................... 36

PUBLIC NOTICES
THE ECHO runs various competitions
from time to time in print and online under
NSW Permit Number LTPM/13/01129
Class: Type C. The terms and conditions
for all such Echo promotions can be found
at www.echo.net.au/privacy/

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

OPENING OF SEASON
Mullumbimby Lady Golfers
9am Thursday 12th February 2015
New members very welcome

WRITING FOR WELLBEING New
group Thur 5 Feb, 12.30-2.30 for 4wks
0437708166, annievbarrett@gmail.com

COSTUME HIRE,
PROPS, SUITS
& ACCESSORIES
Phone/fax 6684 2978
By appointment only

BRUNSWICK
HEADS
MARKETS
Saturday Feb 7

th

The Channon
Craft Market
THIS SUNDAY

6688 6433

The best market
in the country!

Artisan
Market

MEMORIAL PARK,
BRUNSWICK HEADS

SATURDAY
4 – 9 PM

Phone 6628 4495

Railway Park
byronmarkets.com.au

No dogs please

FRIENDLY & RESPONSIBLE Babysitter
looking for part-time work. Cert III in
Childrens Services. Please give me a call
if you are interested. 0423646113

SING IN A CHOIR
With Parissa-Hottentots on Tues & Wed
www.facebook.com/songsforlungs
www.parissabouas.com
CIRCUS & THEATRE CLASSES
Weds in school terms: 3.30-4.15pm,
5-7yrs; 4.30-5.20pm, 8-11yrs;
5.30-6.30pm, 12yrs & young at heart.
Drill Hall Mullum, Nicolina 0412090877




       
 


PROF. SERVICES

DENTURES

LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD
Free consultation. SANDRO 66805002

SKIN
CANCER
CLINIC
Ocean Shores Health
All Services Bulk Billed

ph 6680 2300
Psychology Room Vacant



! 
     
      



Find Echo Classiﬁeds on
Echonetdaily every day
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THANK YOU

MASSAGE
Deep tissue, remedial, relaxation.
Byron Studio 0402720374

A BIG THANKYOU
to the honest Mullum person who
handed in my special wallet fully intact
last Wednesday! The best of life to you.

TOXIC & TIRED?

HEALTH

KINESIOLOGY

Detox, feel light, clear & vital.
Guaranteed! Colonic hydrotherapy,
naturopathy, Chineitsang.
Natalie 0458633869
www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au
Make it Happen!

Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
De-stress. Restore vibrancy and
physical health. Clear allergies.
SANDRA DAVEY, Reg. Pract. 66846914
MASSAGE AWAKENING $40 /hr, 7 days
Home/Mobile. Joshua 0426534161
YOGA FOR HEALTH & WELLBEING
small groups & private. Accredited &
experienced teacher. Ph 0417759703

Quit Cigarettes
IN 60 MINUTES
Ingrid 66803827

REACH YOUR IDEAL WEIGHT
IN 60 MINUTES
Easy & no fuss! Free Psych-K balance.
Ingrid 66803827
HEART SPACE MASSAGE
Reﬂexlogy & Metamorphics
Jo Morrish. Ph 0423293995

TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE
Brunswick Heads. Ph Yah 0477594800

Simple and effective solutions
Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
Maureen Bracken 0402205352

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE in Billinudgel.
Credit cards accepted. Jane 0432826542

HAWAIIAN MASSAGE
Ocean Shores Michaela. 0416332886

MOBILE
MASSAGE

NATUROPATHY
ALLERGY TESTING
MASSAGE

ALL AREAS

– 0404 779 536 –

Tired? Sluggish?
Depressed?
Headaches?
Back or neck pain?

MON TUE WED
THU FRI PM
& SAT AM

Health fund rebates available

Body Based

Psychotherapy

See timetable & more info:

Acupuncture & Chinese
Herbal Therapy
Classics based traditional
healthcare

9 Myocum St, Mullumbimby

4 years clinical training Japan,
18 years practice

Esther Rockett 0403 358 092

Jacqueline du Plessis

• Natural Medicine
• Vibrational Medicine
• Indigenous Trauma &
Healing

4HE ,IQUID 7ASTE 3PECIALISTS
s
s
s
s
s

Successful solutions
for any problem
PH 66802630
enquiries welcome
Health Fund rebates available

3EPTIC TANK CLEANING
'REASE TRAP SERVICING
/ILY ,IQUIDS
0ORTABLE TOILET HIRE
 HOUR SERVICE

 

TREE SERVICES

Aware Counselling

Rolﬁng® Byron Bay

MGEST

Are your
hips tighter
on one side?

Individual & couple counselling
Somatic psychotherapy
T 6684 6982 / 0403 730 304
www.awarecounselling.com

Jeremy Sutton • 0407 132 921
rolﬁngbyronbay.com

NICK HART
TREE LOPPING

• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 15” chipper (crane truck)

Fully insured • Free quotes

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

THE

Mullum Creek
Native Nursery

LARGEST

PLANTS IN THE

BYRON SHIRE

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421

IT’S PLANTING TIME
Grevilleas, Dwarf Lilly
Pillies, Garden Shrubs, Ferns,
Groundcovers, Rainforest Trees,
Koala Trees, Coastal Plants,
Wetland Plants and Grasses,
Bushtucker Plants, Hedges, Bird
& Butterﬂy Plants, hardy Dwarf
Lomandras, plus heaps more.

0402 323 910

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

Create your own rainforest
Beautiful rainforest trees only $3.00
50 or more $2.00 or 100 or more $1.50 ea

Open Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday
10 am – 4 pm

•
•
•
•
•

REMOVALS
PALMS
TREE SURGERY
FREE QUOTES
FULLY INSURED

•
•
•
•
•

STUMP GRINDING
TREE REPORTS
DA APPLICATIONS
CRANE HIRE
CHERRY PICKER

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

SUMMERLAND
TREE SERVICES
• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper
• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured

Fri
Flow+
Geoff

10am

Flow+
Geoff

Yin Flow
Geoff

Flow
Nikki

Flow
Nikki

Flow
Geoff

Yin Flow
Leigh

Flow
Katie

Sat
Flow+

8am Nikki

Flow
Geoff

Sun
Yin Flow

8am Geoff

YOGA

6687 7677

Stretch, Strengthen
and Relax

FOR SALE

Mobile 0417 698 227

NATIVE PLANTS
Tubestock to Semi-advanced
Buy direct from the grower

kathyaquinn@bigpond.com
Welcomes Yoga Teacher

Lindy Lou Smith

Yin Stretch Surf-Flow
Leigh
Geoff

Upstairs, 144 Jonson St, Byron Bay (next to Mitre 10) 0414 969 187 ananta.com.au

Becky Martin

Shyam Bryan

(Registered Acupuncturist)

(Remedial Massage Therapist)

General & Facial
Rejuvenation

Deep Tissue/Sports/
Relaxation

Mon, Tues, Thurs & Sat

14 Park Street, Brunswick Heads | 02 6685 1088 | baysideacupuncture.com
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE MASSAGE ACUTONICS®
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Phone 66845517, 0418481617

SPEED QUEEN
Commercial grade washing machines
Bridglands Betta Home Living
Mullum 66842511

TEMPUR
Bedding now available at
BETTA HOME LIVING
Mullumbimby 66842511

Miele appliances
Buy the best
Bridglands Betta Home Living
Mullumbimby 66842511
BICYCLES buy, sell, repair, recycle. Adult
bikes from $60. Phil 0413779223

MOSQUITO NETS

Lilly Pilly, Star Jasmine, Purple Fountain
Grass, Xanadu, Lomandra, Liriope, etc
www.narnianursery.com.au 0419771514
BICYCLES pre-loved, lge range, repairs.
Sth Golden Bch. 0431540579, 66804165
WASHING MACHINE automatic $180,
delivery. Phone 0413589388
DOUBLE BASS ebony ﬁnger board &
solid spruce, very good condition, $2500
ono. 0412732465
FRIDGE 1500h, 600w, 750d works great
$200. Ph 0431180024
24 SOLAR POWER BATTERIES
SunGEL2SG650, 2V 650AH. Used from
new in our house for 15 months. Very
well maintained. Sale due to upgrade.
Cost $11,000, sell $6500. Ph 0409319246
RELOCATION SALE Woodworking
machines, steel racks, wooden bi-folds,
slabs, lockers, plan chest, mezzanine
ﬂoor 60sqm. Ph 66855991 & 0448545888
CANON 5D mk11 + 70-210 2.8 L IS
both well used but working well.
Beautiful image quality $1250, will
split, $650 the body, $875 the lens.
0418841777

Mulch Supplies

HATHA VINYASA FLOW

Yin Stretch
Geoff

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBAL
MEDICINE
Health Fund Rebates & Hicaps Available

BAMBOO PLY
from $10.50sqm & Bamboo Flooring.
For ceilings, walls, doors, etc.
Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure.
www.bambooply.com.au

Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

MULLUM CREEK NATIVE NURSERY

Thu
Flow+
Nikki

Mullumbimby. 66842511

NARNIA NURSERY

RANGE OF NATIVE

0420 773 204

Wed
Flow+
Nikki

BRIDGLANDS

100% cotton, all sizes, locals discounts.
Ph 66843191 www.1001nets.net

Suitable for all levels

*conditions apply

VACUUM BAGS
To suit most makes & models

3UMMERLAND QUARRY PRODUCTS
base, gravel, blue metal and metal
%NVIRONMENTAL Roaddust.
ALL SIZE DELIVERIES.

MASTER
HYPNOTHERAPIST
NEUROLINGUISTIC
PROGRAMMER
& LIFE COACH

Community Centre
Classes are
90 mins

Garry Scott • 66843468

3EPTIC 7ASTE 2EMOVAL ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP

Fridays 9.30 – 11 am

Tue

Thurs 4-7pm &
Sat 10am-4pm

TRADEWORK

Powerful Flow w Geoff Brooks & Co.
Flow
Marianna

Flow+
Nikki

COORABELL HALL
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES
66871307 www.coorabellhall.net

The Largest range of native plants
in the Byron Shire.

Mon

Surf-Flow
Geoff

PRANA VINYASA YOGA with Delamay
Yoga Peace, Thursday 5.30-7pm. $15

across from Shoppping Centre

Flow+
Geoff

6pm

Cranio Sacral

with Martina Rigby, Physiotherapist
Health Fund Rebates. 0432322998

at the Ocean Shores

Jo Morrish
0423 293 995

7am

Foundation
Vale

HALLS FOR HIRE

Hawaiian Temple Bodywork
2.5-3 hour transformational sessions
Saphire 66845363, 0438928465

110 Yankee Creek Rd, via Wilsons Creek Rd, Mullumbimby
Only 3.5km from the Mullum Golf Course | 6684 1703

Thursday 9.30am
HEARTSPACE
Mullum (above Santos)

Casual class $17
Unlimited 7-day intro $30*

4pm

WAXING

$35 full leg & bikini/ facial or $60 for both
Call Juliet 0434141572

LOMI LOMI HALOA

YIN
YOGA

Massage Specials

60 Stuart Street. Tel (02) 6684 6336

IT’S PLANTING TIME!
Beautiful rainforest plants $3.00 each,
50+ $2.00 each or 100+ $1.50 each at
Mullum Creek Native Nursery

10 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay

Beneﬁcial
for everyone

Book now for a
FREE 15 minute
naturopathic
assessment

DO YOU HAVE PARKINSONS? You need
massage & Meridian Therapy. Your place
or mine. Jane 0432826542

Hot Stones - Feb 21/22;
Somatic Psychology - Feb 28;
Pregnancy massage - March 14
www.touch-inmassage.com.au
Masti 66846982

‘Being free is not an idea.
It’s a feeling. It emanates from within.’
Prem Rawat
To receive a complimentary DVD,
please text ‘DVD, name & mailing
address’ to 0417200440.
WOPG information line 1300303169

Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.

Individual and Couple Therapy
Supervision and Coaching

yellowchurchyoga.com
dianaewing@bigpond.com
Diana Ewing 0407 455 212

Jacqueline’s holistic approach
integrates the philosophies of:

MASSAGE / BOWEN THERAPY
15 yrs exp. Ph 0409112075

FREE DVD

Julie Wells
Anne Mannix

Yoga & Pilates
Shiatsu & Massage
Experienced teachers
Amazing venue

Naturopathy

COMPOST TOILETS

Somatic Practice

(02) 6685 5138

•
•
•
•

MOBILE MASSAGE
Swedish and Reiki combo
30 yrs exp $45ph. Ph 66845359

Massage Courses

Masti Adler,

0416 196 980

CHIROPRACTOR
6684 1028

TREAT YOURSELF!
Relaxing deep tissue, remedial.
Byron. Ph Kate 0410395368

CALL KIRSTEN

BRENT VERCO
MULLUM
CHIROPRACTIC

ASHTANGA YOGA BYRON
Mysore style. Beg welcome. Mon-Fri
9.30am. Jack 0422684239

HYPNOSIS & EFT

POWERFUL HANDS-ON HEALING mind
body & spirit. 22 yrs exp. 0412386376
Byron. www.edjohnston.ntpages.com.au

$70/hour • $100/90mins
Female Therapist.
Swedish, Remedial,
Reflexology, Accupressure.
Call for appointment

CRANIOSACRAL & YOGA WITH DEB
Tues 9.30am (Hatha ﬂow), Wed 6pm
(Restorative) Yoga Peace Mullum.
Cranio by appt 0400811155, 66840470

8 - 9:30am

10 - 11:30am

M

Maria

Laura

T

Daniel

Daniel

Free Flow Yoga
Hatha Yoga

6:00 - 7:30pm

Slow Gentle Yoga

Sharon

Slow Gentle Yoga Restorative Yoga

Professional Remedial,
Deep Tissue & Relaxation
Massage in a beautiful
beachside setting.

T

Daniel

Daniel

Sharon

½ Hour
1 Hour
1½ Hour
Home Visits

F

Maria

Grace

Daniel & Friends - Kirtan

Yoga classes $18
5 class pass $80

W Lindy
Hatha Yoga

S

Hatha Yoga
Free Flow Yoga

Grace

Hatha Yoga

Christina

Slow Gentle Yoga
Slow Gentle Yoga Restorative Yoga
Slow Gentle Yoga 6:45 Fortnightly (See Website)

Grace

Slow Gentle Yoga

$40
$75
$110
$120 (1hr)

Upstairs Byron Surf Club
0448 807 798 Mon-Sat

• Fence posts • Hardwood poles
• Sleepers • Paling fence timber
• Offcuts • Banana props
• Drummed molasses • Firewood
Kings Creek, Mullumbimby
Mark 6680 4284 / 0427 490 038
Karen 0427 804 284

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

110 Yankee Ck Rd, via Wilsons Ck Rd
Mullumbimby 6684 1703
Open every Wed–Fri 10am to 4pm
www.mcnativenursery.com.au

Supplying commercial, wood ﬁred
bakeries, pizza restaurants and
residential, combustion stoves, open
ﬁres, pot belly, kindling. Various load
sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.
PRICES STARTING FROM $95.
VOLUME DISCOUNTS.

MIMI and FLO

Matt 0427 172 684

(2/14 The Terrace
Brunswick Heads)

REALLY BIG
SUMMER SALE
NOW ON
40% off all clothing
Ladakh • Holiday
Shanti Butterﬂy • Living Doll
and many more great labels

Tip Runs &
Rubbish
Removal
0408 210 772

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

WANTED

CAR SERVICE

OLD MOTORBIKE any make, any year,
any cond. Will pick up. 0427109195

BSW MOTORS

LP RECORDS: good condition, no op
shop crap! Ph Matt 0401955052

Pre-purchase inspection from $40!
Pink slips, service + repair.
10 Bonanza Dr, Billinudgel. 66804999

ALL GOLD

TRACTOR REPAIRS

Scrap gold, damaged/unwanted,
modern & antique jewellery,
also gold pocket watches.
$$ Good prices paid $$
Phone 0428668426
30 years trading in Mullumbimby.
Honest & reliable service
TUMBLEWEED COMPOST TUMBLER
Please ring Jeff 0418841777

GARAGE SALES
BYRON BAY 23 Mackay St, 8am Sat.
2x child car booster, 2 booster harness,
2 st/st laundry tubs, dbl kitchen sink, lge
screen door, women’s clothes, 3 Yacca
plants, bric-a-brac & more
O.SHORES 6 Natan Ct, Sat from 8am.
Urgent moving sale. Everything must go.
SABINA’S GREAT GARAGE SALE
Sat not B4 8am 43 Fingal St Brunswick.
Vintage, womens’ clothes, collectables,
bargains, tablecloths, 2-person kayak etc
MEGA MOVE AFTER 14 YEARS
All must go, heaps of good stuff.
69 Plantation Dr, Ewingsdale. Sat 8am
COMBINED GARAGE SALE
Saturday 7th, 8am-1pm
215 Coorabell Rd, Coorabell.
Antique furn, lounge, designer clothes &
shoes, kids clothes & bric-a-brac
MOVING HOUSE/DOWNSIZING SALE
Qual furn, nic-nacs & household items
that just don’t ﬁt! Incl 6 Oak dining chairs
with carvers, 2 cream 3-seater leather
lounges, Mahogany Asian coffee table,
long timber outdoor table & bunks Sat 7th
Feb 9am-1pm. Upstairs on the deck at 38
Mullumbimbi St, Brunswick Heads
MOVING SALE - SUFFOLK 13 Hayters
St, Sat 8am. Lots of stuff to go!
SHED SALE - WILSONS CREEK
Cement mixer, wet tile saw, power saw,
tile cutter, ladder, wheelbarrow, Auspex
plumbing kit and more! 622 Wilsons
Creek Rd, Ph 66840338, 8am Saturday

TRACTOR
REPAIRS

Rural Machinery
Repair Service
old-school
repairs, parts &
restorations
to all makes
and models
onsite service
available
workshop
72 Charltons
Road
Federal

6688 4143
0448 881 942
TRACTORS FOR SALE
Massey Ferguson 35
with 5ft slasher
$4,900
Grey Fergie $1,500

MOTOR VEHICLES
MAZDA CX7 2007, Dec 15 reg, luxury
model, 140k immac cond. $15,000.
bargain priced to sell. Ph 0415393220

CASH PAID FOR
UNWANTED CARS

Local reg’d business
66845296 or 66845403 or 0413120970

CAR RENTALS

Weekly Rates 0401606707
HYUNDAI ACCENT 2006
New tyres. 6mth rego. Good reliable car.
110,000kms $6900. Redbook valuation
available. Enq 0499008555
MITSUBISHI Express van 04 petrol/gas,
2lt, 144,000km reg 6/15, service history +
extras, $8600 neg. Ph 66801301
HONDA CR-V 1998, 118,000kms, 4WD,
white, economical, auto, only 2 owners,
regularly serviced. $6000. Please email:
annabellebernard@gmail.com

BARGAINS
Holden VT Commodore Auto, AC, PS.
201370kms. Lovely Cond. WTY756 ........$2,650
2002 Mazda Astina SP20 Hatch 5spd, AC,
PS, 171000kms, history. CB98YL ............$4,950

Holden VZ Commodore Ute 6spd. Super
Tidy. Great Car. AT87DR...........................$7,950

Ford Falcon Forte Wagon Auto, AC, PS.
173211kms. Great Value. BA19ZJ ..........$3,950
Lexus Soarer SC400 V8 Quad Cam
Fully optioned. Lovely Car. CPX35L ........$3,750

50 CARS UNDER $10,000

ballinacarcentre.com.au

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

Ballina Car Centre

DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274

BYRON SELF-STORAGE UNITS
Clean & secure. Ph 1300762618

LOCAL REMOVAL

SUNRISE nice room furn $225pw single
or $280pw couple, incl bills. Easy-going
household. Phone 0412158478

& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly,
with 10 years local exp. 0409917646

BANGALOW 2 rooms avail, 1 with
ensuite, $250/$200pw. Ph 0401977662

BALLINA SELF-STORAGE UNITS
Secure from $16pw. Ph 66867011

SUFFOLK furnished room in great house
$220pw incl bills & WiFi. Ph 0415747067

STORAGE
From $100/mth. Bangalow. Ph 66871500

SUFFOLK lge room 2min beach, own priv
entrance $240pw incl bills. 0421206262

STORAGE double garage, pest controlled
$200/mth. Ph 66871256

TO LET
New Brighton
Ocean Shores

Brunswick Heads
3br 3bth $640
Ocean Shores
3br 2bth $500
L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads
6685 0177
5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

$460pw, 3 bed, 2 bath, SLUG, Duplex
$430pw, 3 bed, 2 bath, SLUG, Duplex
$280pw, 3 bed, 1 bath, carport, Unit
Brand New affordable Housing
From $220 to $270pw
Fully furnished, Studios
Single occupancy only
*Conditions apply*

RENTAL PROPERTIES
WANTED
6 Strand Ave, New Brighton
6680 1594
elders new brighton.com.au

RENOVATED CARAVAN in bush location
at The Pocket. Rent in exchange for
gardening work. Ph 0435646365
BYRON f-furn renov, 4br, 2 bthrm $950pw
inclusive, avail March to June. Email:
ruthjlawrence@gmail.com for details

STH GOLDEN BCH granny ﬂat, close
to beach $200pw, suit single, n/s worker.
Text only 0434798668

LOOKING FOR OFFICE SPACE 3 or
4 rooms in centre of Byron, lease or
sublease. Contact 0403500827
SPACE ON PROPERTY for caravan, live
in, within 15km to Byron. 0412469109

Ocean Shores
1 bedroom studio with carport.
Private & quiet area.
Water & electricity included.
$300 per week.
2+ bedroom home. Private &
quiet area. Water & electricity
included. $500.00 per week.
FNC Property Management

1300 716 707

Bangalow

Bangalay Court, Bangalow – $650 pw
Spacious 4 bed, 2 bath, dlug, fully
fenced. Avail 23rd Feb

EXEC STYLE BEACH HOUSE on
Tallows, f/f 1br, avail until 28 March.
Alcorn St, $480pw. Ph 0418878978

Pine Mtn Rd, Possum Creek
– $700 pw neg
Large 3-4 bed, 2 bath home w pool
avail furn or unfurn. Avail Now

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

BRUNSWICK HEADS
2br unfurn unit, sgl garage $320pw
SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH
3br /1bth unfurn house, BIR $430pw
NO PETS UNLESS SPECIFIED
www.siwickirealestate.com.au
Siwicki Real Estate 17 Fingal St
Brunswick Heads. Ph 66851206

SMALL FAMILY seeks 3-4br home long
term. Pref close to beach, garden, LUG,
covered verandah, up to $520pw, 6 mths
advance rent. Happy, drama-free, great
refs, avail to move asap. 0405557804

BYRON HINTERLAND beautiful luxury
3br hilltop home on 35 ac. Stunning views,
20m lap pool, hot tub, sauna, $800pw
avail 22 Feb for 5wks. 66845336

BEACHSIDE SUFFOLK share 3br house,
fully-furn, with 1 person, n/s (outside ok),
double $220pw + bills + bond. 66853841

BYRON 3br cottage-style timber house,
open-plan, verandahs, yard. 1km Tallow
Beach, 2km town, $550pw, long-term. Ph
owner 0438728271 after 6pm

LARGE SHED OR BAILS at least
300sqm, must have power & water,
toilet & either phone line or be in a good
phone/WiFi area. Kitchen a plus. Between
Mullum & Lismore. Prefer rural or quiet
location for ﬁlming/recording. Text/email
0417427518, TF@treefaeriefotos.com

Brooklet Rd, Brooklet – $450 pw
Price reduced! 2-3 bed, 1 bath, great
location. Owner on-site. Avail Now

SHARE ACCOM.

BYRON 2br unfurn flat, aircon, dish
washer, carport, laundry, $410pw + elec,
long lease, bond, no pets, suit quiet
couple. Ph 0431183990, 66855740

GRANNY FLAT/STUDIO Lennox Head,
l-term, semi-retired businessman. Lennox
local 30 yrs, impeccable ref. 0423125337

BEAUTIFUL private mountain top cottage
with wonderful walks, newly furnished, 10
minutes to Mullum $400pw. 0411233755

SUFFOLK PARK 3 months share accom
in mod 3br f/f t/house, lge sunny mastersuite, 2 x dbl BIR, ensuite, balcony. Pool
in complex, short walk to village shops.
$270pw incl elect, own TV, Austar, DVD
& WiFi. Ph 0403800444

AMAZING 1br apartment in Lennox
Head $280pw. Prefer mature working n/s
female. Apply: tduwen@yahoo.com

WANTED TO RENT

REMOVALISTS

MULLUM fully-furn 3br, 2 bthrm charming
timber cottage, rural setting on outskirts of
Mullum $3200 per mth inc services & WiFi
Contact: chibidavid@gmail.com

DROP OUT, re-discover yourself or your
partner. Classy timber home in a rainforest
valley in Byron Hinterland. Rock pool, spa,
gym, BBQ, spring water, log ﬁre, air-con,
solar, organic produce. $550pw incl fullyfurnished, electricity, gas, ﬁrewood, water.
Email: KissingCottage@gmail.com

BANGALOW character 3br home, open
plan, established garden $625pw + bills
+ bond. Avail approx 20 Feb. 0435721141

300 MATURE ORGANIC MANGO trees
need harvest & work at Ewingsdale. Short
or long-term, arrangements negotiable,
experience please. 0414249017

SHORT TERM ACCOM.

OUTSTANDING HOME in excellent
cond, family/prof. oriented 5brs, ofﬁce, 3
bthrm, 10mx12m covered outdoor living
space, porch with daybed opp pool, creek
frontage, vege garden, carport + 2 car
spaces, large lounge, n/s, opp showgd. 3
months rent up front, $750pw + ref. Avail
May 1. Call 0431216449, 0473583634

O.SHORES modern, spacious, selfcont, 1br garden ﬂat. Suit single worker,
pets neg. $270pw incl bills & garden
maintenance. 0423984271, 0419714004

WARNING
The Department of Fair Trading
has warned people to be very careful
about responding to advertisements
offering work at home. Readers should
be wary if asked to pay money upfront
for employment opportunities and never
send money to a post ofﬁce box

BIG & SMALL REMOVAL JOBS
Local, affordable, reliable & quick
Ph 66845510 or 0412363930

BANGALOW RENT-A-SHED
Modern & Secure from $122.85 p/m
Bangalow Real Estate • 66872479

LENNOX BEACHFRONT fully-furn 4.5
star, spacious 1br unit, underground
secure car park, pool, aircon. Avail now,
$425pw (negotiable) incl bills, Austar,
WiFi. 0422251858 or 66863909

Priced to sell as owner moving
interstate.Would suit either
investor or owner operator.

Ford AU Alloy Tray 5spd, AC, PS, alloys,
racks. 1 owner. MC58SH .........................$3.750

ROOM AVAILABLE for long-term rent
in quiet happy home in Suffolk Park,
$220pw inc bills. Call Clare 0413232324

OF HIGHLY PROFITABLE
BUSINESS.

BUSINESS OPP.

0415 194 654

SUFFOLK PARK self-contained 1br fullyfurnished, garden ﬂat, private yard, own
ent, suit single working person n/s, d/f, no
pets $320pw neg. Ph 0425419322

RELUCTANT SALE

LITTLE GREEN
TRUCK.com.au

northernrivers@littlegreentruck.com

BYRON lge room in stunning apartment,
overlooking golf course, pool, tennis crt,
$230pw, n/s, d/f, veg pref. 0488081089

MARKET FOOD VAN 3 markets per mth.
Festival potential, POA. Ph 0417138734

All information available
on enquiry 0416 018 755.

• DELIVERIES
• SMALL MOVES
• TIP RUNS

BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE
Hi-tech security. 66872333

BUSINESS FOR SALE

MOVING HOUSE SALE Mullum rain or
shine, bargains. Furniture, h-hold, clothes,
toys & more. 257 Main Arm Rd Sat 8-12

Ute & Driver from $30

SUFFOLK 2br apartmt $680 per cal mth
$200 bond, gay-friendly. Bill 0438926149

Parrot Tree Pl, Bangalow – $750 pw
Brand new 4 bed, 2 bath, DLUG,
timber ﬂoors. Avail Now
Fowlers Ln, Bangalow – $950 pw
Beautifully positioned furn 3 bed, 2
bath rural home. Pets neg.
Avail 28th Feb

PROFESSIONAL reliable couple to rent
home or beachside unit only, for 6 or 7
wks from 15 Feb in Byron area close to
beach if possible. Refs avail 0403619659

WANTED

Rental Properties
BYRON BAY
$875pw
Funky/modern New York style 4 lvl loft
D
located in the ButterSFactory.
3
bed
E
EA
study, 2.5 bath,Lbalconies
off bedrooms
over looking reserve. Avail early Feb.
BROOKLET
$550pw
Rural setting 4 bed home
plus home
D
E
S pool, ground
office, 3 bath, in-ground
L E AAvail now
maintenance inc.
for 6
month lease. On the market for sale.
KNOCKROW
$450pw
Stunning ocean views, neat & tidy 3 bed
D to Byron,
+ rumpus room. A/c,S close
E
L E A Dbl carport,
Bangalow, & Ballina.
garden maint & water inc. Avail now.
ROSEBANK
$450pw
Beautiful renovated farmhouse, f/furn,
3 bed, claw foot bath & sep shower, gas
cooking & d/washer. Garden and ground
maint inc. Avail mid March 6 mth lease
DORROUGHBY
$420pw
3 bed house + study, 2 living areas,
2 bath. Mod kitchen, d/washer,
fireplace, covered ent area. Avail now
for 6 mth lease. On market for sale.
CLUNES
$360pw
3 bed + office, 2 large living areas,
formal dining, easy care gardens.
DLUG with internal access. Pets neg.
Avail mid March for 12 mth lease.

6687 2479

MATURE COUPLE require house, unit
or duplex in Brunswick Heads, long-term,
reasonable rent. Ph 0408231639

EXPERIENCED BUSH REGENERATOR
tree planter. Ph 0487050005
EXPERIENCED CLEANER for holiday
apartmts in Byron, ABN & refs req. Email
CV to: info@beachesbyronbay.com.au

O SUSHI
JAPANESE
RESTAURANT
is looking to recruit an experienced
Japanese sushi chef & hot food
Japanese chef for long term.
Please send all enquiries to:
info@osushi.com.au.

YƵĂůŝĮĞĚŚĞĨ

Passionate, easy going,
ŵĂƚƵƌĞ͕ŇĞǆŝďůĞ͘
/ŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞƐƚĂƌƚ͘
ƉƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐƚŽ͗
ĞĂƚΛďĞůŽŶŐŝůďŝƐƚƌŽ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

ŽƌĐĂůůϬϰϭϭϭϬϳϱϱϱ
Bay FM is
looking for an
experienced
MEDIA SALES
PROFESSIONAL
See page 25 for more
details.
Closing date for applications:
5pm Friday 20 Feb.
CAPE BYRON
RUDOLF STEINER
SCHOOL
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
CASUAL RELIEF
All Subject Areas, especially
Maths and Science
CBRSS is a vibrant and progressive
K-12 school dedicated to the
educational principles inspired by
Rudolf Steiner.
We are looking for suitably qualified
Relief High School Teachers on
a casual basis. Please send your
application incl. CV & 2 references to:

hr@capebyronsteiner.nsw.edu.au

Exciting opportunity
to join the Circus.
Circus Arts Byron Bay is looking to add to
a new member to the team.
Seeking an individual to work Friday
to Monday (permanent casual), to train
up as a beginner circus coach, climbing
instructor, cafe, reception and admin staff
member. Candidate must be personable,
physically active, enjoy teaching children,
excel under pressure, be an effective
multi-tasker and very detail oriented.
If you think this is you and you’re
an Australian Resident, please email
David at accounts@circusarts.com.au

TO LEASE
ARTISTS WANTED to share studio/
gallery space in Byron Arts & Industry
Estate. Tracey 0431092618 or 66845045
UNDERCOVER CAR SPACE for rent
$90/mth. Ph 66871256
BRAND NEW INDUSTRIAL SUITE
in Professional complex. Last remaining
suite with roller door, Located in Byron
A&I Estate: 12 units plus cafe;
High proﬁle tenants (Spell Designs; Ahoy
Trader, Hope & May); 161sqm inc mezz;
High quality ﬁnish with full amenities;
2 private car spaces; Showroom / ofﬁce /
distribution space. $24,150 + GST /year
Inspect by appt. Sarah 0448258004
PHOTO SHOOT space, 40sqm white wall
high ceilings+WiFi $150/day. 0431674377
LARGE WAREHOUSE / FACTORY
440sqm inc mezzanine of 50sqm. Ofﬁce,
showers, toilets. Lge off street secure
parking / yard. Suit multiple usages.
9 Dudgeons Ln, Bangalow Industrial
Estate. Terms neg. Ph 0418878978

For more available rental properties go
to www.eldersbangalow.com.au

bangalowreal estate.com.au

WANTED TO LEASE

19a Byron Street, Bangalow

Find Echo Classiﬁeds on
Echonetdaily every day

UPHOLSTERY WORKSHOP REQUIRED
Dust free & quiet. Call Peter 66846055

02 6687 1500

POSITIONS VACANT

Property
Management
Position
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads is
looking for an enthusiastic bright &
bubbly person to join their team.
The ideal candidate:
• A great time manager
• Computer & administration skills
• Be well presented/groomed
• Explicit attention to detail
• Great organisational &
communicational skills
• Willingness to learn & drive for
self improvement
• Current driver licence
• Experience is preferred but
not essential
• This is a full time position
Applications close 16/02/2015

Please send all resumes to
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
Attention Manager, PO Box 204,
Brunswick Heads NSW 2483
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WARNING
The Department of Fair Trading
has warned people to be very careful
about responding to advertisements
offering work at home. Readers should
be wary if asked to pay money upfront
for employment opportunities and never
send money to a post ofﬁce box
MODELS 18+ years required. Nude
female for Picture and People magazines.
No experience required. All shapes and
sizes. Backpackers welcome. Good
money. Professional accredited ACP
photographer. Ph 0413627846

Byron
Community
College

GOOD DRIVERS WANTED NOW
Shifts avail for taxi, coach & hire cars.
Full training provided. Min 12 month Aust
Licence Required.
Email: info@byronbaytaxis.com
YELLOW FLOWER LENNOX HEAD
Exp chef 30 hours/week great
conditions.
Exp kitchenhand 30 hours per week.
Exp waitstaff & Baristas. 0421034813
Customer Service Team Coordinator
Based in Bangalow, full-time position.
Act as a ﬁrst point of contact for student
enquiries and provide administrative
support for the team.
To apply please send us your CV via
http://tinyurl.com/inclingjobs

Expressions of interest
from tutors to teach
general courses in the
following areas at an
introductory level:
MYOB
Italian
WordPress
Japanese
Journalism
Ayurveda
Raw foods
Gluten-free cooking
Please send current CV
and list 2 referees to
vicki@byroncollege.org.au
by COB Friday 13 Feb

PAINTER experienced to paint apartmt in
Ewingsdale, leading to other work, start
16/02. Ph 0413743640 or 66847715
RESTAURANT SUPERVISOR required.
Must be experienced in formal dining.
Please email steve@raesonwategos.com
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS We’re looking
for a team of Graphic Designers for
multiple website work. Approx 16hrs - 24
hrs per week of regular work. You must
have strong Photoshop, Illustrator and
web based experience. HTML and CSS
experience is preferred but not essential.
ABN is also required. $30 - 35 per hour.
Please send a cover letter, resume &
examples of your work to Johnathon at
hr@psychwire.org
PART-TIME ADMIN work, ﬂexible hours.
Apply by email: uzishein@yahoo.com or
phone 0456635006. No texting please.

LIVE-IN CARETAKER/
MANAGER COUPLE

COOK

Mon–Wed 6am

We have an opening for a local
in a long-term position. Approx
20–25 hours. Must have real
kitchen experience plus some
front of house, as also involves
helping serve. Positive, fit,
energetic, well presented.
Barista skills ideal.

www.pantry29.com.au

Barista

required for 5 room guesthouse
Byron Bay hinterland.
Full time, paid position for
Manager. Experienced, with
a high standard of customer
service and professionalism.
Must be available weekends and
public holidays.
No travellers, long term position.
For more information type
‘manager caretaker’ (without
the quotation marks) in the
subject line of an email to
caretakerapplication@gmail.com

ADMIN (LEGAL) SECRETARY (p/t)
for migration agent, solicitor. Byron CBD.
MYOB/XERO exp preferred. CV to:
tyndallcolawyers@gmail.com
EXPERIENCED WAITPERSON casual.
Mullum restaurant pref local. 0421523855
YOGA PRACTITIONER WANTED
to teach yoga for 5 weeks in Mullum
from 17 February. Ph Jo 0423293995
LOVE FILM? Got skills & free time to
dedicate over the next 5 weeks? Join the
Byron Bay Film Festival team www.bbff.
com.au/volunteers
FIGTREE RESTAURANT &
BYRON BAY WEDDINGS
Vacant positions for restaurant manager,
chefs, apprentice chefs & waitstaff.
Email: info@ﬁgtreerestaurant.com.au
BRUNSWICK HEADS
Require 1st or 2nd yr apprentice chef for
breakfast & lunch cafe. Ph 66851355
REMEDIAL MASSAGE THERAPIST
Looking for female therapist with health
fund rebates, for 2 days pw in busy
well respected Bangalow clinic. Must
be experienced, professional, reliable &
passionate. 0499490088 or email: info@
bangalowremedialmassage.com.au
LOCAL, EXPERIENCED & RELIABLE
vegetarian cook required. References
and an interest in yoga are essential.
Please email resume to admin@
byronyoga.com
MASSAGE BUSINESS MANAGER
in Mullum for 1 month from Feb 17, incl
furn room with ensuite. Suit experienced
practitioner pref female. Ph 0423293995

Expressions of interest requested from qualiﬁed trainers

The Restaurant at The Byron at Byron is currently
seeking a suitably qualified Barista to join our team.
We require:
• Previous experience as a barista
• Excellent personal presentation
• Strong work ethic & team player
• Availability to work a variety of shifts including early mornings,
weekends and public holidays
Apply to Human Resources hr@thebyronatbyron.com.au

Gaia Retreat & Spa
CASUAL CHEF POSITION
An exciting career opportunity has become
available to join our dynamic kitchen team.
24hrs per week with the potential to increase the
position to permanent part time as hours permit.
Desired Qualities:
• Fully qualiﬁed chef with minimum 3 yrs experience
• Passionate about creating healthy spa cuisine & an ability to
deal with special dietary needs;
• Well presented;
• Comfortable working alone with a keen eye for detail;
• Flexibility with covering breakfast, lunch & dinner shifts as
required.
All resumes to: dan@gaiaretreat.com.au

who hold the Certiﬁcate IV in Training and Assessment (TAE40110) and
current industry experience in teaching/assessing all or part of the
following qualiﬁcations:
Cert IV in Small Business Management
Cert II and IV in Community Services
Cert III and IV in Horticulture
Cert II in Live Production and Services
Please send your current CV, copies of qualiﬁcations, 2 referees and
evidence of current industry experience to Byron Region Community
College, PO Box 571, Mullumbimby, NSW, 2482 or email
tammy@byroncollege.org.au, by COB Fri 13 Feb.

Starting Monday 9th February
• Provide First Aid
• CPR
• Tai Chi/Qigong
• The art of timing/fine tune to the moon

Starting Wednesday 11th February
• Indesign CS6 for beginners

Starting Thursday 12th February
• Spirit bellydance
• Mosaic for beginners
• German for beginners
• Spirit bellydance - intermediate

Starting Friday 13th February
• Handbuilt pottery

Starting Saturday 14th February
• Keys to successful property investing

Starting Sunday 15th February
• Silversmithing introduction
• Excellence in essay writing

Limited places - don’t miss out!!

For more info and to enrol call 6684 3374
www.byroncollege.org.au
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CLEANER local, fast, thorough. Toxic-free
products used $30 per hour. Call Chelsie
0434202112
QUALIFIED PAINTER
Small jobs OK. Phone Rob 0408900134.
Green Painters Lic No: 242107C
EXPERIENCED HORTICULTURIST for
all aspects of gardening. Ph 0429020215
LOCAL REMOVALIST Happy to move
big, small & in between. Ph 0402199999
CERAMIC TILING repair & new. Paving.
Odd jobs. Handyman. Ph 0432401334
A1 LABOURING $25/hour + GST & fuel,
property maintenance etc. 0412469109

new recruits wanted

Want to work with a great group of people,
manufacturing world-class quality swimwear
& clothing in beautiful Byron Bay?

TUITION
FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN
Eva 66846760
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au
MATHEMATICS TUTOR
Qualiﬁed teacher with 30 yrs experience
grades 3 to 10. Ph John 0452260595

JJJ TUTORING NEWRYBAR
Kindy-year 6/HSC drama coach.
One-on-one or small group lessons.
Fully accredited teacher. Limited
vacancies. Book now for term 1.
0400082107

MATHS TUTORING
Qualiﬁed teacher, 25 years experience.
All ages to HSC. Andrew 0413294982
QUALIFIED TEACHER available for
tutoring K to 6. Call Robyn 0423316816

RTO NO: 90013

Get Qualified This Year
Government subsidised skill sets
starting soon in:

• Media (starts 10th February)
• Permablitz (starts 11th February)
• Childhood education & care

SINGING LESSONS by professional
opera singer. Sydney Conservatorium
trained. B. Mus Dip. Op. Teach all styles,
all ages, all levels. Studio in Mullumbimby.
$65/hour. Ph 0410300005

FOUND BIKE Black cruiser with white
tyres in Byron CBD. Ph 0401864184

AGISTMENT
TYAGARAH LONG-TERM Approx 100
acres. No yards. Ph 0412926208

PETS
CAT Billi is a 4-year-old desexed gentle
boy who needs to ﬁnd a home with a
loving family - it's too quiet for him with
me. 0414719680

COMPANION ANIMALS WELFARE INC.

3OHDVH$GRSW8V
Ruby and
Chico are
delightful
little
bundles
of love. They’re a brother and
sister pair of 10-year-young
Chihuahua X. Ruby and Chico
are very sociable and love to
stop and chat with everyone
who comes along. They’re easy
care, very happy little dogs.
Both are friends with cats and
dogs of all sizes.
Would prefer to stay together
but not essential. Adoption
fee applies. Incl
vacc, micro chip,
desexing.

cawi.org.au
Phone Carol 0488 415 444
PETS FOR LIFE ANIMAL SHELTER

FRENCH CONVERSATION OR
LANGUAGE LESSONS
with native French tutor. $50/hr or $100/
hr groups up to 4. Ph 0411401887
SIMON GREAVES - Guitar, theory,
Protools. Gyan - vocal coaching, song
writing, mentoring. Ph 0431036994
ENGLISH TUTORING
with qualiﬁed secondary teacher.
Years 4 to 11, HSC, essay & study skills.
Ocean Shores. Ph Sarah 0428256531
PIANO TUITION Have fun learning to
read & play music. Innovative method,
rapid results, excellent for all ages.
Individual / groups. O.Shores 66801861

FRENCH
CLASSES

(starts 16th February)

Recommencing Feb 10th

• Aged care (starts 18th February)
• Work and study skills

Beginner to Advanced
Conversation

(starts 24th February)

You colour
our days!
Love,
your Echo
drudge
buddies

LOST & FOUND

PIANO LESSONS at Mullum. All ages,
beg to adv. Qualiﬁed & exp teacher $15/
half hr, $25/hr. Angus 66844538
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Happy
Birthday
JRay

HATE IRONING?

$25/hr. Suffolk Park. Angela 0414719680
Pick-up & delivery service available

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano, sax, ﬂute, beg to adv. Home
visits. Mullum & O Shores. 0402868842

Applications close Monday, February 9, 2015

BIRTHDAYS

The family of the late
KEITH CHITTICK
would like to thank all those who sent
cards of condolence & attended the
memorial service. Special thanks to the
medical staff & ambulance service who
cared for Keith. In God’s Care

Applicants must demonstrate:

Address: 156 Jonson Street
Byron Bay NSW 2481

LOOKING FOR GUITARIST for regular
jams of original music in the style of folk/
dance. Call Juliet 0434141572

NANNY mature, lots of experience. Love
kids, looking for a special family after
school care in your home. Fit, ﬂexible and
reliable. Live in Mullum. Great references
and reliable transport with full licence.
Contact 0450060269

PIANO LESSONS on grand piano
at Ocean Shores or can travel. All
ages welcome, Beg to Adv. Ph Fiona
0478603595 BA(Hons) Cert of Education

hr@wickedweasel.com

PIANO $1500, Alex Steinbach, bought
new Lismore Music Centre 95. Ideal
beginners piano, good condition overall
but needs tuning & practice muffler
replaced. Piano stool in fair cond included.
Located in Mullum. 0418958467

RETURN THANKS

We are seeking even more people to work in our
manufacturing departments & have both day &
evening shifts available for successful applicants.

 Good hand-eye coordination
 Ability to work in a team environment
9LSPHIPSP[` ÅL_PIPSP[`
 Sewing ability an advantage

PIANO TUNER
Restorer, repairer & retailer since 1981.
Ph Dr Fred Cole 0412216019 or
www.specialtypianos.com.au

WORDPRESS WEBSITE SETUP
Maintenance, Training, SEO.
0413028111, info@wordpressit.com.au

Prof tuition www.parissabouas.com

Starting Tuesday 10th February
• Responsible service of alcohol RSA
• Know my iPhone
• Tech savvy seniors (full - contact us)
• Illustrator CS6 for beginners
• Tango Argentino for beginners

WORK WANTED

SING

wickedweasel

Email:

Next week’s courses...

LOCAL FASHION LABEL SEEKS
size 8 female ﬁt model for apparel ﬁts.
To be considered for this position
the model will be the following
measurements; Height: approx 170cm,
Bust: 85cm, Waist: 65cm Hip: 92cm.
Employment to be on casual/oncall
basis. Contact careers@spelldesigns.
com with measurements & ongoing
availability

Call Françoise on 0417 250 600

(This training is subsidised by the NSW Government)

MUSICAL NOTES

Limited places available
call 02 6684 3374 to see if you are eligible

BYRON SOUND LOUNGE rehearsals,
recording & PA hire. Ph 66808938

REMI is a ginger kitten who
has those special ginger
tom characteristics that
make them so special. Full
of fun, with a big personality
that is guaranteed to make
you smile.
He is playful, extremely
friendly and is a master of
chillout. He can show us all
how it is done. A gentle
kitten who gives much joy.
With Remi you will get what
you see, that is a great
companion and friend.
All cats are desexed,
vaccinated and
microchipped.
Please make an appointment
0403 533 589 Billinudgel
petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Nash

MOLLY

Nash is a
10-yearold
desexed
male
bichon x Maltese terrier. He takes
a little while to settle in and will
need some time and patience
as he develops trust in a new
owner, so an experienced dog
owner would be suitable for this
little dog. Once bonded he is a
delightful, affectionate boy who
will make a loyal companion.
If you can give Nash a permanent,
loving home please contact the
Friends of the Pound Rehoming
Centre on 07 5524 8590 or
Pam on 0421 017 461. Visit
friendsofthepound.com to view
other dogs and cats looking for
a home.

Remember Molly? Unbelievably both
Molly & her sister Polly are still here at
the shelter. They are gorgeous girls & get
along well with other cats. Both girls are
tortoiseshell in colour but Molly is the
ﬂufﬁer of the 2. At 6 months young, these
girls are well adjusted teenagers, full of
fun & love. To meet Molly & Polly, visit
the Cat Adoption Centre at 124 Dalley St,
Mullumbimby.
OPEN:
Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm
Sat 10am–12 noon
Call AWL 6684 4070

ONLY ADULTS
SOFT HANDS WARM OIL
sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron.
0407264343
RESTORATIVE HEALING pampering
& nurturing. Soft, tender & honouring.
Joseph 0473583634
EXQUISITE
Be impressed with my hot body and
warm hands. Tweed area. 0498073208

It’s raining cats & dogs!
Well, almost...
Every year many thousand
unwanted cats and dogs
are born to pets that haven’t
been desexed. And sadly,
most end up being put down.
So please...

desex your pets!

MONTHLY MARKETS
1st SAT Bruns Heads
6628 4495
1st SAT Murwillumbah 0417 759 777
1st SAT Lismore Markets 0407 124 991
1st SUN Byron Bay
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot

6685 6807
6628 7333

2nd SUN The Channon
2nd SUN Lennox Head
2nd SUN Alstonville

6688 6433
6686 2139
6628 1568

3rd SAT Mullumbimby
3rd SAT Murwillumbah

6684 3370
0417 759 777

3rd SUN Uki
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot
3rd SUN Ballina
Full moon

6679 5921
6628 7333
6687 4328

February 4

10:09

Third quarter February 12

14:50

New moon

February 19

10:47

First quarter February 26

04:14

Day of Sun
month rise

Sun Moon Moon
set rise set

4th SUN Bangalow
4th SUN Nimbin

6687 1911
0458 506 000

5th SUN Lennox Head
5th SUN Nimbin

6687 8618
0458 506 000

SATURDAYS
Byron Artisan Market 4-9pm

6685 6807

FARMERS MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton
Each TUE Organic Lismore
Each WED 7-11am M’bah
Each THU 8-11am Byron
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki

6677 1345
6628 1084
6684 7834
6687 1137
6677 1345
6687 1137
6679 5530

FEBRUARY 2015
Astronomical data
and tides
High tide,
height (m)

Low tide,
height (m)

1

S 0616 1942 1732 0342 0731,1.67; 2008,1.30 0100,0.54; 1414,0.43

2

M 0617 1941 1816 0434 0815,1.70; 2047,1.35 0145,0.51; 1452,0.39

3

T 0617 1941 1858 0526 0853,1.72; 2124,1.38 0226,0.48; 1526,0.37

4

W 0618 1940 1937 0618 0929,1.72; 2158,1.41 0304,0.47; 1558,0.35

5

T 0619 1940 2013 0710 1002,1.71; 2221,1.42 0341,0.46; 1629,0.36

6

F 0620 1939 2047 0802 1036,1.68; 2304,1.43 0416,0.47; 1700,0.37

7

S 0621 1938 2121 0853 1110,1.63; 2340,1.44 0454,0.49; 1730,0.39

8

S 0622 1938 2155 0944

9

M 0622 1937 2229 1035 0016,1.44; 1221,1.48 0615,0.56; 1836,0.47

1145,1.56

0533,0.52; 1802,0.43

10 T 0623 1936 2306 1127 0058,1.43; 1302,1.39 0701,0.60; 1915,0.52
11 W 0624 1935 2345 1220 0144,1.42; 1350,1.31 0754,0.65; 1959,0.57
12 T 0625 1935

1314 0236,1.42; 1449,1.23 0858,0.67; 2053,0.60

13 F 0625 1934 0028 1410 0336,1.44; 1601,1.20 1012.0.65; 2159,0.61
14 S 0626 1933 0116 1507 0442,1.50; 1718,1.22 1126,0.58; 2307,0.57
15 S 0627 1932 0209 1603 0545,1.60; 1825,1.29

1230,0.47

16 M 0628 1931 0308 1658 0643,1.72; 1922,1.39 0009,0.50; 1325,0.35
17 T 0629 1930 0411 1751 0736,1.84; 2014,1.49 0106,0.41; 1415,0.23
18 W 0629 1929 0518 1841 0828,1.94; 2102,1.59 0200,0.32; 1501,0.14
19 T 0630 1929 0625 1928 0918,1.98; 2151,1.66 0253,0.24; 1547,0.09
20 F 0631 1928 0733 2014 1008,1.97; 2240,1.71 0346,0.21; 1633,0.10

ABSOLUTE PLEASURE
Sensual relaxation, dream body,
exquisite touch. In/out calls 0407852069

21 S 0631 1927 0840 2058 1059,1.89; 2329,1.73 0440,0.21; 1718,0.15

FOR MEN
RELAXING, TANTRA MASSAGE
Deeply honouring and sensual.
For body and heart. Sophia 0448250698

24 T 0634 1924 1152 2312 0111,1.66; 1335,1.44 0731,0.42; 1939,0.46

SENSUAL SERVICE FOR WOMEN
No male callers pls. Jim 0401909682

28 S 0636 1920 1530 0139 0521,1.52; 1812,1.21 1211,0.57; 2348,0.64

BYRON BAY BEACH BABES
Every night after 6pm
Outcalls Only. Ph 0497641199
www.byronbaybeachbabes.com
TOUCH OF JUSTINE
Luscious massage & sensual touch
Hot, bi, 33yo. www.bit.ly/mojomassage
Wed/Thurs only 9am-8pm. 0407013347
HOT LIKE HONEY,
SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE
Caribbean full body massage with a hot
ending. 27yo size 8 beauty. Wed/Thurs.
0407013347. www.bit.ly/hotlikehoney

SOCIAL ESCORTS
BYRON AREA OUTCALLS. Phone
0421401775
BALLINA EXCLUSIVE
34 Piper Dr. New owner, new staff.
Open 7 days 10am till late.
Outcalls available. Enq 66816038
SEXY ESCORT
Outcalls only. 0478109345
LUCY 20 Asian stunner, Bindi 19 hot,
Jess athletic surﬁe, Latina 20 booty like
Beonce, Lexi is back sexy as ever, Sharm
20 model looks, Dakota stunner. Ladies
always req. 66816038 Open 10 till late.

If you want others
to be happy, practise
compassion. If you
want to be happy,
practise compassion.
– The Dalai Lama

22 S 0632 1926 0946 2142

1148,1.77

25 W 0634 1923 1251 2400 0206,1.61; 1435,1.30 0837,0.51; 2034,0.56
0307,1.55; 1545,1.21 0949,0.57; 2137,0.63

27 F 0636 1921 1441 0049 0415,1.52; 1703,1.18 1104,0.59; 2245,0.66
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving Time.
Time lags: Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil;
Brunswick River Hwy Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr;
Mullumbimby: 1 hr 10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min;
Chinderah: high 1 hr 15 min, low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet: high
2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; Murwillumbah: high 2 hr 30
min, low 2 hr 50 min. Tides in bold indicate high tide of
1.7m or more and low tide of 0.3m or less.
Data courtesy of the National Tidal Centre.

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Please stick this by your phone
AMBULANCE, FIRE, POLICE .............................................................. 000
AMBULANCE Mullumbimby & Byron Bay .................................131 233
BRUNSWICK VALLEY RESCUE Primary rescue........................6685 1999
BRUNSWICK MARINE RADIO TOWER ...................................6685 0148
MULLUMBIMBY HOSPITAL ......................................................6684 2266
BYRON BAY HOSPITAL ............................................................6685 6200
POLICE Brunswick Heads .......................................................6685 1277
Mullumbimby ..............................................................6684 2144
Byron Bay ...................................................................6685 9499
Bangalow ....................................................................6687 1404
STATE EMERGENCY SERVICE Storm & tempest damage, flooding.6684 3444
AIDS Confidential testing & information (ACON) ................................6622 1555
AL-ANON Help for family & friends of alcoholics ...................... 1300 ALANON
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hours...............................1800 423 431
ANIMAL RESCUE (DOGS & CATS) .........................................6622 1881
LIFELINE .........................................................................................131 114
MENSLINE 7pm–11pm nightly (phone counselling & referral for men)..6622 2240
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS Meets daily ....................................6680 7280
NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE ..................................................6684 1286
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 24 hour crisis line ...............................1800 656 463
NORTHERN RIVERS GAMBLING SERVICE ...........................6687 2520
NORTHERN RIVERS WILDLIFE CARERS...............................6628 1866
KOALA HOTLINE........................................................6622 1233
GEORGE THE SNAKE MAN.................................................0407 965 092
NSW Wildlife Information & Rescue Service (WIRES)..........6628 1898

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

It’s 2015 - a New Year and the perfect time to begin a
brand new chapter in the next stage of your work or
study life. North Coast TAFE is the perfect setting to
make all the action unfold, with:
Widest range of government subsidised courses in NSW.
With over 650 courses approved for government subsidies, North
Coast TAFE leads the entire state on the NSW Government’s Smart
& Skilled website.

0534,0.25; 1803,0.23

23 M 0633 1925 1050 2227 0018,1.71; 1241,1.61 0631.0.33; 1850,0.35

26 T 0635 1922 1348

Start a abprtileliranint
new c h
your life
Flexible delivery. Powerful resources. Smart staff.
Supportive services.
Our ﬂexible delivery methods (including online, classroom based,
face-to-face, blended delivery) ensure that there’s a study method to
suit you and your career and study plans. Student services including
Counsellors, Disability Support and Aboriginal Support creates a
secure, supportive environment.

#HHQTFCDNGCPFEQUVGHƓEKGPVEQWTUGU
Get nationally recognised qualiﬁcations from as little as $13 per
week*. Beneﬁt from a host of government subsidies (concessions
and exemptions available).

86% employment and further study rate for graduates
Purpose-designed practical courses created in partnership with industry
make our graduates more employable and in demand.
Start telling your own story today. Courses enrolling now and throughout
the year.

It’s 2015 – Time to tell your own story.

Call 1300 628 233 or visit northcoasttafe.edu.au
* (For certain courses. Eligibility for concessions and exemptions applies.Contact us for more information.)
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Byron Shire Council Notices
COUNCIL CONTACT DETAILS
Council administration centre
Opening hours: Front counter 9.00am to 4.00pm
Switchboard: 8.30am to 4.30pm

www.byron.nsw.gov.au

WEED CONTROL
6626 7000

Email
council@byron.nsw.gov.au
Web
www.byron.nsw.gov.au
Emergency after hours
6622 7022
Works Depot
6685 9300
Resident parking stickers
Fax: 6684 3018
Sportsﬁeld information line
6626 7111
SES Controller
6684 3444
Rural Fire Service
6684 3662
Myocum Waste & Recycling Centre
6684 1870
BRSCC (Byron Regional Sport and Cultural Complex)
6685 5911
Community Access Points: Documents on exhibition are available for
review at the Council Administration Centre (Mullumbimby), Bangalow
Post Ofﬁce, Chincogan Real Estate Ocean Shores, Suffolk Beachfront
Holiday Park and Brunswick Heads Library.

LODGING A SUBMISSION
Written submissions may be made to Byron Shire Council
by post addressed to: General Manager, Byron Shire Council,
PO Box 219 Mullumbimby NSW 2482 or sent by email to
submissions@byron.nsw.gov.au. Submissions emailed to this address
only will be acknowledged.
Submissions will be made public in accordance with Schedule 1 Part 3
Clause 1(a)(vi) within Schedule 5 Part 2 of the GIPA 2009 Regulations
as applicable including both the substance of the submission and the
identity of the author. For assistance with this please call Council’s
Records Coordinator on 02 6626 7113.

PUBLIC EXHIBITION
Amendments to Byron Developer Contributions Plan
2012 (Amendment 3)
At the 11 December 2014 Ordinary meeting, Council resolved to
publicly exhibit an amendment to Byron Developer Contributions Plan
2012 in accordance with the Environmental Planning and Assessment
Act, 1979 and Regulation, for a period of 28 days.
The amendments consist of:
1. Changes to the open space works schedule for Mullumbimby to
include the construction of “shade Structures at Lot 33 DP 1169053
Tallowood Estate”; and
2. Changes to the community facilities works schedule for Ocean
Shores to add a new item for “Tom Kendall Oval Change Facilities.
PN: 207250” and to redirect existing funds from the proposed toilet
facilities at Waterlilly Park to the change room facilities at Tom Kendall.
3. There are consequential amendments to the summary tables on
pages A2 and A3 of the plan. The remainder of the plan is unchanged.
The amendment to the Byron Developer Contributions Plan 2012 is
on exhibition from 21 January 2015 until 18 February 2015 and is
available for viewing at Council’s Administrative Ofﬁces Mullumbimby,
community access points and on Council’s website at www.byron.
nsw.gov.au/public-exhibition.
Submissions close: 4.00pm 18 February 2015
Enquiries: Christopher Soulsby 02 6626 7058
For information on lodging a submission, and where to address it, refer
to the “Lodging a submission” section within Council’s advertising.

Seniors Week Positive
Ageing Award
The nominations for the Annual Seniors Week Positive Ageing
Award are now open. Nominate a worthy recipient for the 2015
Award - Council’s third Seniors Week Positive Ageing Award.
What is the Positive Ageing Award?
The award has been initiated to recognise the importance of a
positive philosophy towards ageing and the work an individual
does to assist others in the community. This is your opportunity
to recognise and reward someone, over 65 years, who inspires
you. The recipient will be announced during Seniors Week, 14-22
March; plus you can also join in a range of activities that focus on
the positive contributions that senior people make to society.
Who can nominate?
Any individual or group can nominate someone they admire for
the Positive Ageing Award. Your nominee may be a friend, family
member, work colleague - in fact any senior you believe deserves
recognition. The nominee must be a Byron Shire resident.
How to nominate?
Nomination forms for the Seniors Week Positive Ageing Award
are available on Council’s website www.byron.nsw.gov.au,
community access points and local libraries.
Applications must be received by 4pm Monday 2 March 2015.
For more information please contact Karen Ingleman on
02 6626 7224 or email karen.ingleman@byron.nsw.gov.au

Weed control spraying will be conducted on Council’s road and
footpath network commencing Sunday 8 February 2015 to Tuesday 31
March 2015, on the following roads:

Rural Roads:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bangalow Road
Binna Burra Road
Booyong Road
Coopers Shoot Road
Coorabell Road
Eureka Road
Federal Drive
Friday Hut Road
Goonengerry Road
Goremans Road
Grays Lane
Kennedys Lane
Kings Road
Left Bank Road
Main Arm Road
McAuleys Lane
Middle Pocket Road
Midgen Flat Road
Myocum Road
Old Bangalow Road

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Picadilly Hill Road
Possum Creek Road
Possum Shoot Road
Repentance Creek Road
Springvale Road
St Helena Road
Stewarts Road
Stock Route Road
Tandys Lane
The Manse Road
The Pocket Road
The Saddle Road
Tooheys Mill Road
Tristran Parade
Tyagarah Road
Whian Road
Wilsons Creek Road
Woodford Lane
Yarun Road
Yelgun Road

Details of speciﬁc dates and locations can be obtained by telephoning
Council’s Works Depot Ofﬁce on 6685 9300 between 8.00am and
4.00pm, Monday to Friday, or accessing the weekly works report on
Council’s webpage www.byron.nsw.gov.au/planned-works.
In the event of inclement weather all variations to these dates will be
advertised on Council’s webpage.

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS DETERMINED AND
COMPLYING DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES ISSUED
(Section 101 EP&A Act 1979 and Clause 124 and 137
EP&A Regulations 2000)
The following development consents and complying development
certiﬁcates issued, together with any conditions imposed may be
inspected free of charge at Council’s administration centre during
ordinary ofﬁce hours. The validity of these consents cannot be
questioned in any legal proceeding except those commenced in the Land
& Environment Court by any person within 3 months of this notice.

APPLICATIONS APPROVED
10.2014.756.1 – BYRON BAY, 112 Bangalow Road (Lot 1 DP
505064) Strata subdivision
10.2014.733.1 – COOPERS SHOOT, 295 Coopers Shoot Road (Lot 2
DP 244731) Extensions to dwelling to create additional bedroom and
bathroom
10.2014.735.1 – SUFFOLK PARK, 9 Mango Bark Court, (Lot 158
DP 817012) Alterations to dwelling to construct additional ﬁrst ﬂoor
bedroom
10.2014.740.1 – OCEAN SHORES, 6 Yackatoon Court (Lot 494 DP
238451) Alteration/additions to existing dwelling to create additional
bedroom and bathroom
10.2014.686.1 – BYRON BAY, 35 Massinger Street (Lot 12 DP
15912) Extension of existing open sided carport
10.2014.674.1 – EWINGSDALE, 8 Parkway Drive (Lot 8 DP 806855)
Replace existing swimming pool
10.2014.692.1 – MULLUMBIMBY, 11 Kamala Court (Lot 61 DP
828412) Additions to a dwelling to create an expanded dwelling and
carport

Enquiries: Karen Mackay 02 6685 9319

10.2014.752.1 – BRUNSWICK HEADS, 52 Tweed Street (Lot 1 DP
779837) Use of unauthorised Shed

PUBLIC EXHIBITION OF DEVELOPMENT APPLICATIONS

10.2014.732.1 – COORABELL, 13 James View Court (Lot 2 DP
246347) Studio

Environmental Planning & Assessment Act, 1979
The following development applications have been received by Byron
Shire Council and may be viewed on Council’s website at www.byron.
nsw.gov.au/development-applications-on-exhibition, or at the Council
administrative centre during ordinary ofﬁce hours.
For further information on making a submission please refer to
the factsheet ‘Making a submission on a development application’
available at council or online at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/submissionson-development-applications.
There are also requirements in relation to the disclosure of political
gifts and donations. Refer to Council’s website to satisfy yourself that
you are complying with your disclosure obligations prior to lodging a
submission at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/political-donations.
Please quote the development application and property description
when making a submission.

EXHIBITION CLOSES 9 FEBRUARY 2015
No Development Applications on Exhibition

EXHIBITION CLOSES 16 FEBRUARY 2015
No Development Applications on Exhibition

WATER METER REPLACEMENT PROGRAM
Council is currently rolling out a water meter exchange/replacement
program. The water meters that need replacement have come to the
end of their service life. Some are hard to read and others do not
comply with Council’s backﬂow prevention policy. The exchange/
replacements will be done on any day of the week and only select
meters will be replaced.
In respect of shift workers and sleeping babies, the water operator will
not knock on the door, but will only exchange the meter at a time when
there is noticeably no usage. The meter exchange is usually fairly quick
and the water supply is generally isolated for only a few minutes.
Byron Shire Council apologises for any inconvenience and would like
to assure you that our distribution network maintenance and upgrades
provide you with a safe and reliable water supply.
Enquiries: Diana Bennett 02 6685 9304

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Thursday 5 February 2014
Council meetings are scheduled to be held at Station Street, Mullumbimby.

9.00am – Ordinary Meeting
The following Mayoral Minutes have now been added to the list of
reports being presented to Council.

10.2014.660.2 – BYRON BAY, 6/16 Oakland Court (Lot 6 DP 286408)
S96 minor changes to windows and rain water tank
10.2014.482.3 – NEW BRIGHTON, 5-7 New Brighton Road (Lot 356 DP
755687) S96 amend consent to correct an error in bushﬁre condition
10.2009.297.4 – NEW BRIGHTON, 8 Park Street (Lot 312 DP
755687) S96 to alter conditions relating to S88 Instrument and
property description (Reconsideration of 10.2008.73.1 for proposed
subdivision to create a two lot strata subdivision)
10.2014.713.1 – NEW BRIGHTON, 8 Casons Road (Lot 364 DP
755687) Use of unauthorised alterations and additions to a dwelling,
construct a detached garage and tree removal – four trees
10.2013.63.2 – BYRON BAY, 26 Brownell Drive (Lot 8 DP 249231)
S96 alterations to roof terrace level 2 and install folding glass screens
10.2012.306.2 – BYRON BAY, 1 Osprey Court (Lot 66 DP 262480)
S96 minor changes to ﬂoor plan including windows and doors
10.2014.647.2 – MULLUMBIMBY, 33A Queen Street (Lot 63 DP
123042, Lot 62 DP 856020) S96 To reduce the ﬂood planning level
10.2014.745.1 – BYRON BAY, 14 Palm Valley Drive (Lot 7 DP
249851) Addition of roof over deck
10.2014.773.1 – BRUNSWICK HEADS, 38 Fingal Street (Lot 4 DP
1188897) Removal of four trees
10.2014.734.1 – BYRON BAY, 10B Cooper Street (Lot 7 DP 1200814)
Single storey dwelling and swimming pool
10.2015.25.1 – MYOCUM, 1002 Myocum Road (Lot 1 DP 602917)
Removal of eight palms

COMPLYING DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES ISSUED
16.2015.5.1 – BANGALOW, 19 Ivory Curl Place (Lot 39 DP 1010427)
Internal alterations to create an ensuite and relocate laundry

IMMUNISATION CLINICS
Free Immunisation clinics are held in conjunction with the North Coast
Area Health Service each month at:
• Bangalow Community Health, 35 Granuaille Road, Bangalow
Thursday 12 February 2015 (2nd Thursday of each month),
1.30pm-3.30pm;
• Brunswick Heads Community Centre, South Beach Road,
Brunswick Heads Thursday 26 February 2015 (4th Thursday of
each month), 1.30pm-3.30pm.
The following vaccines are provided: Infanrix-Hexa (diphtheria,
tetanus, pertussis, hepatitis B, HIB & polio); Prevenar (pneumococcal);
Rotarix (rotavirus); Menitorix (meningococcal and HIB); Priorix-Tetra
(varicella & measles, mumps, rubella); Infanrix-IPV (diphtheria,
tetanus, pertussis, polio); MMR (measles, mumps, rubella).

• Sealing of Minyon Falls Road
• Establishment of a Resident Roundtable

PLEASE NOTE: Appointments are required and can be made by
phoning 02 6687 0000. Also bring your child’s immunisation records
(Blue Book) and Medicare card.

To see the full list of items that will be discussed at the meeting, please
refer to Council’s block advertising in last week’s Echo, Echonetdaily
or go to Council’s website at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/meetings.

Immunisation enquiries: contact Community Health Immunisation
Co-ordinator 02 6687 0012 or Environmental Services at Byron Shire
Council 02 6626 7054.

Subscribe to Council’s electronic newsletters at www.byron.nsw.gov.au/newsletters
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netdaily

echonetdaily.net.au
Byron Bay 02 6685 5222
Mullumbimby 02 6684 1777
adcopy@echo.net.au

Comprehensively
covering the NSW Far
North Coast

ECHO PROPERTY
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

OPEN FOR INSPECTIONS

CONVEYANCING

NPC

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist
NOW IN TOWN

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money
PHONE 6685 7436
FOR A QUOTE

NP CONVEYANCING
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221

Lic No 1041865

FINANCE

INVESTMENT, FAMILY HOME
OR REFINANCE...
Now interest rates have dropped, arrange an
OBLIGATION FREE mortgage health check. Are you getting
the best loan package? If I can’t ﬁnd you a better deal I’ll
simply tell you. You have nothing to lose and everything to
gain. Give me a call or email and contact Russel Shaw.
Russel Shaw
6680 8045
0412 833 280

rshaw@acceptanceﬁnance.com.au

www.acceptanceﬁnance.com.au

BANGALOW REAL ESTATE &
BYRON HINTERLAND PROPERTIES
8 Coachwood Court, Federal. Sat 11-11.30
890 Bangalow Road, Bexhill. Sat 12-1pm

ELDERS BANGALOW

361 Goremans Road, Eureka. Sat 10.30-11.30am
35 James Gibson Road, Clunes. Sat 10-10.30am
45 Rankin Drive, Bangalow. Sat 10-10.30am
5LÁH5DQJH5RDG%DQJDORZ6DWSP
D5LÁH5DQJH5RDG%DQJDORZ6DWSP
11 Lizray Road, Federal. Sat 12-12.30pm
82 Tooheys Mill Road, Fernleigh. Sat 12-1pm

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY

D3DFLÀF9LVWD'ULYH%\URQ%D\7KX 6DWDP
220 Hunters Hill Road, Corndale. Thu 11-11.30am
0DLQ$UP5RDG0XOOXPELPE\7KX 6DWDP
6KLUOH\/DQH%\URQ%D\7KXSP 6DWDP
6NLQQHUV6KRRW5RDG%\URQ%D\7KXSP 6DWSP
&3DFLÀF9LVWD'ULYH%\URQ%D\7KXSP 6DWSP
173 McGettigans Lane, Ewingsdale. Sat 10-10.30am
3 Bower Street, Brunswick Heads. Sat 10-10.30am
8/24 Scott Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11-11.30am
14 Citriadora Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 11-11.30am
2/18 Oodgeroo Gardens, Byron Bay. Sat 12-12.30pm
&DSH9LVWD'ULYH(ZLQJVGDOH6DWSP
24 Mahogany Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 1-1.30pm
Lot 12/24 Mahogany Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 1-1.30pm
25 Corkwood Crescent, Suffolk Park. Sat 2-2.30pm

LJ HOOKER BRUNSWICK HEADS

240 Crabbes Creek Road, Crabbes Creek. Sat 11-11.30am

LJ HOOKER BYRON BAY

Fig Tree Fields, Ewingsdale. Daily 10am-12pm
17 Fern Street, Mullumbimby. Wed 11-11:30am
8 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Wed 11-11:30am
196 Broken Head Road, Broken Head. Wed 1-1:30pm
15 Coogera Circuit, Suffolk Park. Sat 10-10:30am
17 Fern Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 11-11:30am
8 Burns Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11-11:30am
2/18 Oodgeroo Gardens. Byron Bay. Sat 11-11:30am
42 Ti Tree Road, Byron Bay. Sat, 12-12:30pm
201 Lismore Road, Bangalow. Sat 1-1:30pm
310 Skinners Shoot Road, Byron Bay. Sat 1-2pm

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE

Janice Ryan,
Mortgage Broker
27 years’ lending experience

0400 364 723
janice.ryan@loanmarket.com.au
BRO_1115_MAY14 | Australian Credit Licence 390222

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

3DFLÀF3DUDGH/HQQR[+HDG)ULSP
2/20 Gibbon Street, Lennox Head. Sat 10-10.30am
11B/77-81 Ballina Street, Lennox Head. Sat 10-10.30am
15 Blue Horizon Drive, Lennox Head. Sat 11-11.30am
3 Loedna Place, Lennox Head. Sat 11-11.30am
32 Old Tintenbar Road, Tintenbar. Sat 12-12.30pm
15 Flatley Drive, Clunes. Sat 1pm-1.30pm

MCGRATH BYRON BAY

204 Balraith Lane, Ewingsdale. Sat 10-10.30am
978A Coolamon Scenic Drive, Coorabell. Sat 10-10.30am
305 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Coorabell. Sat 11-11.30am
202 The Manse Road, Myocum. Sat 11-11.45am
4 Cooinda Place, Federal. Sat 12-12.30pm
8 Riverside Crescent, Brunswick Heads. Sat 12-12.30pm
673 Friday Hut Road, Possum Creek. Sat 1.30-2pm
8 Riverside Crescent, Brunswick Heads. Wed 3-3.30pm

PROFESSIONALS BRUNSWICK HEADS

4/6-8 Halyard Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 11-11.45am

Are you happy with your
holiday manager ?
Would you like the opportunity
for more bookings, higher
revenue, and lower expenses.
Contact Saskia today on
02 6680 8111 to start the
conversation.

PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY

7KH(VSODQDGH1HZ%ULJKWRQ7XH 6DWDP

PROFESSIONALS MULLUMBIMBY

20 Newells Rd, Main Arm. Sat 11.15am-12pm
169 Cedar Rd, Wilsons Creek. Sat 12.30-1pm

RAINE & HORNE BYRON BAY

2/9 Honeysuckle Street. Tweed Heads. Sat 11-11.30am
175 Huonbrook Road, Huonbrook. Sat 11am-12pm

RAY WHITE BYRON BAY

104 St Helena Road, Bangalow. Sat 11-11.30am
6KLUOH\6WUHHW%\URQ%D\:HGSP 6DWDP
$6DQGSLSHU&RXUW%\URQ%D\7KX 6DWSP
246 McAuleys Lane, Myocum ‘Forbidden Fruits’. Sat 1-1.30pm
558 Middle Pocket Road, Middle Pocket. Sat 2.30-3pm

REAL ESTATE OF DISTINCTION BYRON BAY
310 Skinners Shoot Road, Byron Bay. Sat 1pm-2pm

Raine  Horne
welcome Sonya Hill to the team.
With over 10 years experience in
Property Management, Sonya is
available to help you with your
property rentals from Byron Bay to
Ocean Shores.

Call Sonya today : 6685 6588
Byron Bay, NSW

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

Enjoy more of Lennox
and let ACE manage
your strata property.

AUCTIONS
ELDERS BANGALOW

Auctions March 5
11 Lizray Road, Federal
$5LÁH5DQJH5RDG%DQJDORZ
5LÁH5DQJH5RDG%DQJDORZ
764 Myocum Road, Myocum

LJ HOOKER BYRON BAY

Auction 1pm onsite
Unit 8/47-49 Shirley Street, Byron Bay

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE

Auctions 5.30pm Wednesday February 18 at Lennox Hotel
Function Room
29 Deegan Drive, Goonellabah
11B/77-81 Ballina Street, Lennox Head
3DFLÀF3DUDGH/HQQR[+HDG
3 Loedna Place, Lennox Head

MCGRATH BYRON BAY

Auction 11am Saturday February 7
2/21 Marvell Street, Byron Bay
Auction 2pm Saturday February 7
204 Balraith Lane, Ewingsdale
Auction 1pm Saturday February 21
305 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Coorabell
Auction 12pm Saturday February 21
8 Riverside Crescent, Brunswick Heads
Auction 11am Saturday February 28
4 Cooinda Place, Federal
Auction 10am Saturday February 28
978A Coolamon Scenic Drive, Coorabell
Auction 12pm Saturday March 14
202 The Manse Road, Myocum
Auction 12pm Saturday March 21
673 Friday Hut Road, Possum Creek

PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY

$XFWLRQDP6DWXUGD\)HEUXDU\DWDPDWRXURIÀFH
1 The Esplanade New Brighton

PROFESSIONALS MULLUMBIMBY

$XFWLRQVSP7KXUVGD\)HEUXDU\,QRIÀFH
20 Newells Rd, Main Arm
169 Cedar Rd, Wilsons Creek
Auction 11am onsite Saturday February 21
Lot 3 Robinsons Lane, Wilsons Creek

RAY WHITE BYRON BAY

Auction 6pm Ocean Shores County Club Wed Feb 25
558 Middle Pocket Road, Middle Pocket
Auction 3pm onsite Saturday Feb 28
246 McAuleys Lane, Myocum
Auction 11am onsite Saturday Mar 7
$9DOOH\&RXUW(ZLQJVGDOH
Auction 11am onsite Saturday March 21
10 Coopers Lane South, Mullumbimby

NEW LISTINGS
BANGALOW REAL ESTATE &
BYRON HINTERLAND PROPERTIES
• 890 Bangalow Road, Bexhill $375,000

ELDERS BANGALOW

• 28 General Stubbs Drive, Rosebank. Offers Over $900,000.

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY

• 28-32 Bangalow Road, Byron Bay. Interest Over $3,400,000
• 42 Tobin Close, Lennox Head. Auction
• 73 Massinger Street, Byron Bay. Interest Over $1,650,000

LJ HOOKER BYRON BAY

• 42 Ti Tree Road, Byron Bay, 52 years in one family. $1,800,000

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE

• 28 Greenwood Place, Lennox Head
• 15 Flatley Drive, Clunes
• 3 Loedna Place, Lennox Head
• 1/19 Barrett Drive, Lennox Head
• 2/8 Barrett Drive, Lennox Head
• 1 Kalbarri Pl, Lennox Head
• 11B/77-81 Ballina Street, Lennox Head
3DFLÀF3DUDGH/HQQR[+HDG
• 302 Sneaths Road, Alstonvale
• 29 Deegan Drive, Lennox Head
• 43 Unara Parkway, Cumbalum
• 15 Blue Horizon Drive, Lennox Head

PROFESSIONALS BYRON BAY

• “Bunjum”, Seven Mile Beach Road, Broken Head. $695,000+

PROFESSIONALS MULLUMBIMBY
Personalised local service backed by a national network.
Contact me to discuss your strata management needs.
Bella Vallesi, Licensed Strata Manager
Ace Body Corporate Management (North Coast NSW)
P 6687 4526 E northcoastnsw@acebodycorp.com.au

• 20 Melaleuca Drive, Mullumbimby
• 136 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby
• 1270 Main Arm Road, Upper Main Arm

RAINE & HORNE BYRON BAY

• 2/9 Honeysuckle Street, Tweed Heads

RAY WHITE BYRON BAY

• 2A Sandpiper Court, Byron Bay. Interest over $990K. 4 bed
home beachside home 455sqm block.
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ON THE MARKET
Are you selling your property?
Print advertising is a
vital component of any
marketing campaign for
your property but if your
agent isn’t using The Echo
you need to ask WHY NOT?
The value an advertiser
gets from The Echo is
unrivalled in this area.
If your agent uses The
Echo you know they have
your best interests at heart.
WHY?
The Echo prints 48% more
papers than any other
paper servicing the Byron
Shire. Unlike other papers,
The Echo is delivered
to almost every home
in the Byron Shire and

Lennox Head and is also
bulk dropped to Lismore,
Pottsville, Murwillumbah
and Ballina, as well as
hinterland villages.
The Echo has a longer
‘shelf life’ as people hold
on to it to read across the
week.
It has more pages,
more content and more
interesting content on each
page; this is why it works
for our advertisers.

THE BYRON SHIRE

Echo Property – ask your agent about it today
or call us directly 02 6684 1777.
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All about the views
3 Loedna Place, Lennox Head.
 Elevated and modern two level,
spacious family home
 Views to Boulders Beach over grazing
& reserve land. Land size 1263m²
 Located in quiet cul de sac amongst
other quality homes
 Large spiral staircase with sun
drenched atrium
 Open plan design living & kitchen
with 5m ceilings

4

Did we mention the view?

5

3

2+

Pool, renovated kitchen & bathrooms,
expansive decks
Auction 5.30pm 18 Feb In our rooms.
Web ID: 1P0845.
Contact Lois Buckett 0428 877 399
Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001.
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Prime location in Lennox Head

1

1

1

5/20-21 Pacific Parade, Lennox Head.  Could owner-occupy or use as a
holiday investment property or BOTH
 Direct view to surf break from your
own large covered deck
Auction 5.30pm Feb 18 in our rooms.
 14 units with onsite management, lap Web ID: 1PO851.
pool, maintained grounds & parking
Contact: Lois Buckett 0428 877 399,
 Corner ground floor position with
Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001.
larger bedroom makes this apartment
more private
 Open plan living, bathroom with a
bath + laundry

Tallowood Ridge, Mullumbimby

Sat
& Tu
es 1
0-11
am

Stage 4 released!
14 magnificent home sites
available now.
Priced from $279,000.
Chincogan Real Estate
66843300
tallowoodridge.com

2

15 Blue Horizon Drive, Lennox Head.  Manicured lawns & terraced gardens
– Land size 1188m2
 Blue chip Lennox property
Price $2,000,000+.
 Stunning family home, location, size
and great outlook
Web ID: 1P0592.
 180 degree views from Village up
Contact: Lois Buckett 0428 877 399,
7 Mile to Broken Head
Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001.
 Open plan living/dining/kitchen leads
to large deck
 D/stairs is rented out with 2 bed,
1 bath & wet bar

Rare beachfront slice of paradise

3

2

2

1 The Esplanade, New Brighton
 Vendors want sold – all reasonable
offers considered.
 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 living, 2 dining areas,
DLUG, retro original
Auction 10am Saturday 21 February
in our office.
 Private, 310m² home, 993m² block
plus 15m salt water pool
Contact Michele Jackson 0407 906 301
 Check the surf or fishing conditions
from your bed/ home.
 Enjoy a private, peaceful, tranquil and
Byron Bay
enviable lifestyle.

urdOPEN
ay 1 H
2-1 OM
2.3 E
0pm
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4

3

Lennox Head
48 Fig Tree Hill Drive

2

RH Byron Bay
6685 6588

132 Balemo Drive, Ocean Shores
ABSOLUTE LAKE FRONTAGE

View

By appointment

Agent

Frances Hart
0414 802 368

Enjoy the views over the National Park Lake with access via small
dingy or kayak to the north arm of the Brunswick River and all the
way to Brunswick Heads.
• Upstairs – two bedrooms, one bathroom plus a powder room,
renovated kitchen, polished timber ﬂoors, open plan living
and dining opening onto deck overlooking the lake.
• Downstairs – two more rooms, plus wet bar and bathroom
and rumpus.
• Large level block 923m2 with spear pump to
water the beautiful landscaped
grounds.

rh.com.au/byronbay

5

3

2

Elevated with great ocean views
• 5 bedrooms 3 bathrooms spanning over three
levels
• Timber floors high ceilings and wood fire
• Versatile floor plan all opening onto
entertainment decks
• Three totally separate accommodation areas
• Perfect for large family or additional income

View
Saturday 12-12.30pm
Auction 5.30pm Thursday 12th February
at Ballina RSL
Contact Andrew Rosee
0421 914 054

LJ Hooker Lennox Head
02 6687 7888

ljhooker.com.au
All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However we cannot guarantee or give any
warranty about the information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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Echo Property has
had a makeover

pm
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THE
NEW-LOOK

ECHO
PROPERTY
LIFTOUT
SECTION!

PROPERTY

Find your place in our community

PRICE GUIDE: $900,000+

32 OLD TINTENBAR ROAD, TINTENBAR

9

2 spacious homes, modern ﬁnishes throughout
House 1: 4 bed brick home, 2 bath + sep. living
House 2: 5 bed, 3 bath, open plan living
Flexi all purpose room adjoins house
Town water, mixed orchard, 2.5 easy acres

AUCTION:
VIEW:
WEB ID:
CONTACT:

3

18 February 2015
Saturday 12.00 – 12.30pm
1P0828
Lois Buckett 0428 877 399
Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001
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Echo Property February 11, 2015

5

N 18 F

EB

www.echo.net.au

A new handy-sized booklet

Easy to read
Easy to reference
and
Easy totakepullwithoutyou!

11B/77-81 BALLINA ST, LENNOX HEAD

PROPERTY

1

Ground ﬂoor, NE corner of popular complex
In the heart of Lennox, village/beachside living at its best
Breezy & bright open plan living/dining & renovated kitchen
Pool, spa & BBQ area and undercover parking
Suit holiday or permanent rental-solid repeat bookings

Advertising enquiries:
Angela Cornell
6684 1777

AUCTION:
VIEW:
WEB ID:
CONTACT:

1

1

18 February 2015
Saturday 10.00 – 10.30am
1PO810
Lois Buckett 0428 877 399
Mark Kinneally 0429 868 001

MARK COCHRANE
REAL ESTATE

mullumbimby
Sa

2.3
t1

pm
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m–
5a
1.1
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0
1.3
0–
pm

The Cedars – Auction
To see is to believe
Deep water creek front 3.34ha (8.2acres)
Koala and wildlife refuge
Amazing Moroccan influenced 4 bed residence
Study, music room, chef’s kitchen, fireplace
Fantastic pool, sauna and spa
Huge shed/workshop/studio

Private Oasis – Auction
Inspect: Saturday 12.30pm – 1.30pm
Address: 169 Cedar Road, Wilsons Creek
Auction: 19th Feb 6pm 59 Burringbar St,
Mullumbimby

Private and picturesque 12.27 Ha (30 acres) With
stunning views
Diverse land, grow your food, graze animals,
beautiful forest
Elevated two storey timber home with wide
verandahs
Two living areas, separate kitchen, air
conditioned office
Sheds, dam and seclusion

Mark Cochrane
Mobile:
Email:

0416 142 663
mark@promullum.com.au

4

1

2

Inspect: Saturday 11.15am – 12pm
Address: 20 Newells road, Main Arm
Auction: 19th Feb 6pm 59 Burringbar St,
Mullumbimby

Ruth Russell
Mobile:
Email:

0402 855 929
ruth@promullum.com.au

4

4

2

59 Burringbar Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2615
www.professionalsmullumbimby.com.au
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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BANGALOW CHARMER

WOW! ARCHITECTS OWN HOME

NOTHING TO DO EXCEPT MOVE IN

DESIRABLE BANGALOW LOCATION

• Character & atmosphere you can feel • Job relocation to Port Macquarie
requires action • Absolutely mint condition inside and out • Stunning
in-ground pool to enjoy • Federation style and ambience everywhere
• Open plan living spaces open to wide verandahs • Elevated position for
outlook and summer breezes • Walk to towns many amenities

• Stylish, two-level home designed for north coast living • $MDQFXÄDEÆBHDMSÄ
design, louvre windows, insulation, N-E orientation • Large 1438 sqm
block with landscaped gardens & saltwater swimming pool • Flexible
ÇNNQOK@MÄVHSGÄÄADCQNNLR ÄÄA@SGQNNLRÄTORS@HQRÄlÄ1TLOTRÄQNNLÄÄ
ONSDMSH@KÄFQ@MMXÄÇ@SÄVHSGÄA@SGQNNLÄCNVMRS@HQRÄlÄ$KDU@SDCÄONRHSion with
outlook towards north-east • Spacious covered outdoor entertaining deck

Auction 5th March
6pm in Our Rooms

 Ä1HÇDÄ1@MFDÄ1N@C ÄÄ! -& +.6
Open for Inspection Saturday 11am-11.30am
Janice Maple 0401 026 359

Auction 5th March
6pm in Our Rooms

A
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Ä1HÇDÄ1@MFDÄ1N@C Ä! -& +.6
Open for Inspection Saturday 11am-11.30am
Greg Price 0412 871 500
Duncan Lorimer 0400 844 412

4

2

2

SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME ON LARGE BLOCK
• Great family home in popular Clunes village • Generous block of 2500sqm
• Lovely outlook to the east and west • Double garage + additional double garage
shed • Established gardens and mature trees • Easy walk to Clunes primary school
• Fully fenced for children or pets • Overseas owner not returning to the area
35 James Gibson Drive, CLUNES

Open for Inspection Saturday 10am-10.30am

$535,000

Janice Maple 0401 026 359

4

2

2

LOCATION, VIEWS, CHARACTER
CLASSIC HINTERLAND PROPERTY

3

• Character family home • Elevated position with views • 18 acres & spring fed
dam • Two living areas, studio • Near new in-ground pool • Walk to Federal
village • Workshop and storage• Owner has moved, sale wanted!

11 Lizray Road, FEDERAL
Open for Inspection Saturday 12pm - 12.30pm
Duncan Lorimer 0400 844 412

eldersbangalow.com.au
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Auction 5th March
6pm in Our Rooms

2

1

EASY CARE HOME WITH RURAL VIEWS
• Expansive rural views • Lots of natural light • Low maintenance & easy care
• Walk to shops, school and ovals • Large covered north easterly verandah
• Immaculate presentation • Lock up garage plus workshop • Vendor ready to
sell quickly.
45 Rankin Drive, BANGALOW

Open for Inspection Saturday 10am-10.30am
Duncan Lorimer 0400 844 412

The Hinterland Specialists

$639,000

6687 1500
Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo
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,QWHUHVW2YHU

• %HDXWLIXOO\SRVLWLRQHGLQDTXLHWHOHYDWHGVWUHHW
• 2 separate living areas and outdoor entertaining
• 1RUWKIDFLQJUHDU\DUGURRPWREXLOGDJUDQQ\ÁDW 67&$
• $IIRUGDEOHKRPHSHUIHFWIRUIDPLOLHVRULQYHVWRUV
• :DONWR7DOORZ%HDFKDQGVKRSV$JUHDWSODFHWROLYH
Open:
By Appointment
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649
2SHQ
6DWXUGD\)HEUXDU\²SP
(QTXLULHV 6X5H\QROGV6KDURQ0F,QQHV

• DFUHVRIVHFOXVLRQPDJQLÀFHQWYLHZVDQGORYHO\FUHHNV
• 5HQRYDWHGZLWKXSWREHGURRPVLQFOXGLQJJUDQQ\ÁDW
• Fully integrated gourmet kitchen with German appliances
• Sensational fully enclosed outdoor entertaining area
• Unlimited water, 2 large sheds, solar and 3 phase power
Open:
By Appointment
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649
2SHQ
%\$SSRLQWPHQW
(QTXLULHV 6KDURQ0F,QQHV

&DSH9LVWD'ULYH(ZLQJVGDOH

3DWHUVRQ6WUHHW%\URQ%D\

4
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2

2

,QWHUHVW2YHU

• 6W\OLVKDQGSULYDWHPDVWHUEXLOWKRPH
• Beautiful views of Cape Byron and the Lighthouse
• Entertainers deck with north east aspect
• Popular open plan living design
• Semi-rural environment, 5 min drive to Byron Bay
Open:
By Appointment
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649
2SHQ
6DWXUGD\)HEUXDU\²SP
(QTXLULHV +HOHQ+XQWO\%DUUDWW

-DPHV<RXQJ

2

2

,QWHUHVW2YHU

• (QWU\OHYHOKRPHLQEOXHFKLSORFDWLRQ
• Double brick duplex in sought after street
• Very private backing onto National Park
• Moments from Clarkes Beach, walk to town
• Open plan design and entertainers deck
Open:
By Appointment
Enquiries: Sharon McInnes 0408 659 649
2SHQ
%\$SSRLQWPHQW
(QTXLULHV -DPHV<RXQJ7DUD7RUNNROD

byronbayfn.com.au
The best way to explore our towns.
WKHHDVLHVWZD\WRÀQGDKRPH

6685 8466
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Backlash
Bowel Cancer Australia has
released new data to coincide
with the latest bowel cancer awareness and screening campaign – Don’t Wait
Until It’s Too Late – which
urges people in NSW to be
proactive about their health.
It’s pretty relevant to people
in Byron Shire as we have a
higher than the Australian
average (6.7 per cent) rate of
bowel cancer at 8.4 per cent
or 1,321 cases. Bowel cancer
screening tests are available
to purchase from participating pharmacies, online at
preventbowelcancer.org or
by calling 1800 555 494.
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FXW FRORXUVSHFLDOLVWV

Apparently, we’re the country sixth most likely to survive climate change, so expect a few more refugees,
especially from PNG, unless
the one per cent buy Australia and make it a gated nation.
Read the article and see the
map here: http://bit.ly/climmap. Norway is the country
rated most likely to survive
while Chad is probably not
the place to visit when the
ordure hits the spinning
blades.

EDQJDORZKDLUGUHVVLQJ
E\URQVWEDQJDORZ
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We’re pleased to see that Tony
Abbott’s random knighting of
Phil The Greek has spawned
copycat behaviour. A report
on Facebook noted: ‘We
knighted the photocopier in
our office yesterday. It shall
now be known as Sir Kyocera
Multifunction Device.’
QQQQ
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Christians have been stripping down to their underwear and trespassing in Julie
Bishop’s Perth office to make
a point about the treatment
of asylum seekers. You can
read all about it at their Love
Makes A Way Facebook
page. Australia’s treatment of

Local photographer and artist Sean O’Shea recently caught this spectacular lightning
strike from near The Pass. See more of Sean’s work at www.seanoshea.com.au or
www.facebook.com/SeanOSheaArt.

refugees also cops a caning
in the latest Human Rights
Watch report, which you
can download at www.hrw.
org/world-report/2015. Altogether humans have been
vile to each other and to the
planet and it is therefore no
wonder the Voluntary Human Extinction Movement
(www.vhemt.org) has been
gaining adherents. It should
not be confused with the
Judean People’s Front crack
suicide squad depicted in
Life Of Brian.

QQQQ

Following our report last
week on the Left Bank Road
heritage-listed potholes the
road crew was out filling
them the next day. More like-

The trusted name in outdoor living
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pure

NEW
STOR
E

C O M F O R T
ERGONOMIC
RIÀFHFKDLUV VLWVWDQG
ZRUNVWDWLRQV

Patios &
Ǝ/,2#132#

on
SALE this
week

MAXIMISE YOUR OFFICE
PRODUCTIVITY IN 2015

7 Grevillea Street
Arts & Industry Estate

6680 7700

Expression of Interest

Join a World Class Tourism Infrastructure project
In early January the State Government announced funding for a
Northern Rivers Rail Trail running from Casino to Murwillumbah
(132kms). The Government has called for Expressions of
Interest (EOI) to progress this exciting and important project.
This is your opportunity to join us – the Northern Rivers rail
Trail Association – to work together to create a total tourist
experience with beneﬁts across our region.

two private rooms
• close to the cbd
• polished ﬂoorboards
• pa
• baby grand piano
• kitchenette
• 16 track recording
rehearsals in venue-like studio
dance practice/classes
affordable audio/video recording
recording/pa set-up tuition
located behind byron music
ww.doublebassment.com
Ph 0421 832 966

spraypainted in green across
the entire width of the bitumen, ‘Fix This Shit Road’, was
just visible.

QQQQ

Legal Aid NSW is reminding
people that their services can
be accessed through smartphones via a free app for both
iPhone and Android phones.
If you don’t have such a
phone, you can call them
from a landline on 1300 888
529 to get started.

•

available for:

ly because of the return of the
school buses rather than any
influence on our part. Last
time we checked the sign

START

•
•
•
•

THE N
EW YE
AR IN
STYLE
Stunning Decks
Opening Roofs
Insulated Awnings
All Outdoor Living Areas

T

6687 2881

W

trueline.net.au

1/23 Dudgeons Lane, Bangalow

Licence # 207223C

This infrastructure will support a wide variety of activities
including walking, cycling, and horse riding and may support
electric and track based activities along certain sections – we
invite those interested in creating new businesses for their input
on other options. Please note this funding is targeted at tourism
infrastructure only. Beneﬁts include:
Economic stimulus for our Region
Jobs creation
Links with other tourist attractions throughout our hinterland
Creates a recreational facility for all the communities
along the corridor
Keeps rail corridor in public ownership
Contact us: nrrtgeoff@gmail.com
www.northernriversrailtrail.org.au
Deadline for inclusion in the EOI: 1 March 2015

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

